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DRINK BILL IN
BRITAIN GREATER

PRINCE AS CHAIRMAN.NEXT!
|as Hiram Sees H |j EXPECT CHARLES
- - - - - - -  TO GO TO SPAIN

ME LOOKING TO ■i

BY $400,000,000i >i .ii Washington, AprI 4—Great Britain’s 
drink bill increased by more than $400,- 
000,000 last year as compared with 1919, 
says a report to the department of com- 

1 merce from the United States consul at 
Edinburgh, Scotland.

The amount spent on intoxicating 
liquors in the United Kingdom in 1920, 
the consul says, is estimated at $2,285,- 
795,060 as against $1,878,469,000 in 1919. 
The total, however, is about 24 per cent

Think He Will Leave Hun- less than .before the war.

4I
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr. jk 
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is slower than a fun- 
eral procession?” 1

That’s

RAH ROM)
barijer
SHOP> 'V aTHE COAL CRISIS vvx » ‘.v-.:ZTX

One Report Says Ex-Emperor 
Seriously Ill

— Î,----- IT*
a queer ques

tion to ask," said Hiram.
“I guess I’ll let yo 
swer it yourself.”

“Femhill.” said the 
reporter,” suggests a 
funeral, “and Ï went 
out there yesterday, 
though not to a funeral.
It took me much longer.
I waited on one street 
for a car about as long 
as it would take to 
walk half a mile. At J 
the place of transfer I
waited twenty minutes W"5* London, April 4. — Despatches from
or more, and rode on a , Vienna by way of Berlin to the London . Alexander Carlisle. Irish nrivv coun

strap to the cemetery gate, envying the Times report that ex-Emperor Charles is Opposes Barring of Letters in cil]o ' sueEests that Prince Albert, the 
pedestrians who passed us, going in the seriously ill, that his throat is inflamed ", . A kin„,’ son act as chairman of a
same direction. I walked through Fern-, and his fever high, caused by over-exer- DlVOrCC Action, Also $90,- confm:ttee tu settle the Irish question, 
hill, returned to the gate# and waited tlon at receptions. .

wind that The train which is to convey Charles 000 Yearly Alimony, 
chilled me ' to Switzerland is ready at the south sta- |

lother strap tion in Vienna to start for Steinamanger --------------
i again. It when necessary. Three Entente officers White Plains, N. Y., April 4—Counsel 
;ty minutes and three Socialist deputies are to pro- far james A.Stillman, New York banker,
sure I have ceed on this train, but so far there is no today began their fight against the de

cold. Do sign of its leaving- cision of Supreme Court Judge Mor-
iderstanding A Vienna despatch to the Central gchauser barring from the divorce pro-

pany and the, News states that the Swiss legation at codings brought by Mr. Stillman

X w■u an-

Country Eager for Statement 
by Lloyd George S:# v «

gary for Switzerland Today 
—“Little Entente” Threat
ens Action if He is Not Out 
by Thursday.

VH
i V

^4" >:He is to Speak in Commons 
Today—Water Checked in 
Some Mines, Gains in 

Others, Fire in One—Pos
sible Spread of Strike.

i
\
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London, April 4—TTie coal strike sit- 

n tion continued the foremost topic of 
discussion throughout all sections of 
Great Britain today, with labor, com
merce, trade and finance deeply agitated 
< ver the serious condition into which 
V’c community has been plunged by the 
i.hut-down of the collieries.

Everyone was awaiting, however, an 
i xpected statement by Lloyd George in 

imhc House of Commons late this after
noon, which was hoped would have a 
/‘urifying Influence. He arrived during 

<lhe morning, from Chequers Court his 
' country residense and presided at a cab

inet meeting at which the coal situation 
was considered.

The government’s position it was an
ticipated would be dearly defined in the 
rrcmler’s statement and a day set aside 
• or discussion of the situation probably 
i .morrow.
At The Mines.

So far as the collery districts were 
v mcerned the best news was that the 
ush of water into many of the pits was 
eing stayed, the management with the 

I elp of volunteers manning the pumps. 
In the other mines. With volunteers 
i variable, the waters were gradually 
g .lining on the workers.

In Skewenheats colliery, in Wales, a 
(ire was reported burning which it was 
feared would destroy the workings.

vi- balf an hour in the fierce 
swept across the marsh, ead 
through, untiil I could get, 
on which to ride into to) 
took me two hours and ■ 
to get warm, and I am 
not contracted a ferodoi 
you suppose there is an I 
between the street car cod! 
cemetery company?”

“Fer what?” queried H9 
“Well,” said the reportS 

went out there once by * 
just naturally want to gM 
in a hearse, and get sondg 
money. I propose to lodW 
ter—if I survive yesterday*

“Looks to me,” said H 
conundrum. What’s th<S 

| tween the street cars an’ W 
-------------- I is a dead service an’ ■

Prices Cut in Toronto, Especi- ^^“^^ud’the reporter, “I thank ;
you."

—De Mar in the Philadelphia Record.

JEWS LI INWANT PLEBISCITE TOBACCONISTS ___ D___ _______  __ cer-
| the Austrian capital has announced that letters said to have been written by
I Charles will return to Switzerland to- and to his wife. These included the so-

- called Confession letters” that Mrs Still- 
Beme, April 4.—Switzerland will be man is said to have written her husband 

e next time only a way station on the return jour- and letters alleged to have been written
tion for his ney of former Emperor Charles, it is her by Fred Beauvais, a Canadian guide,
to the mat- 1 sold semi-officially here- Permission for The banker’s attorneys also opposed an 1 
experience.” > him to re-enter this country is said to order served on them by the defense on 
un, “like a, have been given only for the purpose of last Saturday seeking to make effective 
fference be- i securing peace for Hungary and Austria, immediately the court’s award of $90,- 
neral? One It is a general supposition that Charles qqq alimony a year, with Counsel fees 
other is a ! will join his family at Prangina and take ^ expenses.

1 his wife and family to Spain.
Paris, April 4.—Resolutions demand

ing the arrest of Count Andrassy, a sup
porter of former Emperor Charles, and 
General Lehar, governor of West Hun
gary, have been adopted by the Hun-| 
garian National Assembly, so it is report
ed to newspapers here.

A Prague despatch to the Petit j 
Parisien states that Dr. Eduard Benes, 
foreign minister to Czeeho-Slovakla, has!
declared that if Charles does not leave atter ui Hungary - - -- ----

Grants to Soldiers, Sailors tente,” comprising Czecho-siovakia, Rou-
mania and Jugo-Slavia, will intervene. 1 

A Vienna despatch says the Hungarian 
government has fixed August 20 as the

AT WAR AND a man who day. 
car would

Request for Intervention of 
Allies and Reported Protest 
to Russia.

Bill for Legislature But Gov
ernment Wants City’s Ap
proval—F. A. Campbell Ex
plains Labor’s Plans—Ten
ders for Painting Ferry— 
Public Works Reports.

1

GREEK PRINCE IS London. April 4—The entire Jewish 
population of the Vladivostok district 
is being terrorized by anti-Semitic mobs 
and threatened with pograms, according 
to-advices received by the Zionist organ-

ally in the Charge for Cjgar-
MILLIONS FOE| 

BONUSES, IN
ettes.

JGANToronto, April 4*—A war is on among 
the big tobacconists of this city and 
“smokes” are unusually cheap at present,

ization here.
An appeal has been sent to the com

mittee of Jewish delegates in Paris re- 
! questing intervention by the Allied repro 

April 7 the “Httle en- TÙrks SaV Brother of Con- sentatives in Vladivostok, the despatches
. »---- J jay, and a similar appeal is addressed to

Stantlne Killed in Hattie the Zionist organization here and a pru- 
-, * test has also been lodged with the Ilus-

iFred. A. Campbell, president of the 
local Trades and Labor Council, and 
lobbyist at Fredericton for the New .
Brunswick Federation of Labor, appeared especially cigarettes, 
before the common council in commit- Thirty five cents cigarettes have been 
tee this morning to ask that the city ap- reduced to 28 cents ; 26 cents grands to 

The authorities at London were pro- pr0Te of the holding of a plebiscite on lg y.,^. 18 cent Taritjes to 14 and so 
reeding today with their arrangements the question of the operation of the one- ^
lor the provisioning of the people of the man car here. He said that a bill was to Tobaccos have followed much the line
country if the meetings called for Tues- be presented in the legislature at this ses- ^ reduction as i,ave ftiso to some extent
day and Wednesday resulted in the rail- sion providing for the ballot, but the gov- cigars and gmoker accessories.'
n-ay men and transport workers deciding emment first wanted the approval of the 
to throw in their lot with the miners city council.
and join them in striking. Mr. Campbell said that if the people

Announcements that additional big in- decided in favor of the one-man car of 
dustrial workers were preparing to sus- any description, organized labor would 
pend their double shifts, preparatory do its best "to carry out the wishes of the 
to total dosing with the damping down people. He said that a questionnaire had 
of the furnaces, came during the morning. ; been submitted to some 10,000 business 
In line with other measures restrictive of ] men and others in the city, and only 
ordinary activities because of the strikes j eighteen had been returned signed in fa- 

races scheduled to be hdd at Ling- vor of the Bimey safety one-man car. 
ii^ld were abandoned. He said that St. John had a higher

No move was made by either side look- street car fare than any place in Canada 
ing to fresh proposals for settlement, but and that we had a worse system than 
it was considered in both labor and po- in any place except Moncton. He under- 
litical circles that the situation was like- stood that there were one-man cars be- 
ly to be clarified by the sessions of the ing built for the city. .
House of Commons today and tomor- Replying to the mayor, he said that the

operation staff would be reduced about 
London, April 4—Frank Hodges, sec- one-third by the introduction of the one- 

retary of the Miners’ Federation, made man car. He said that .f the government i
an astonishing statement about the with- did not protect the workmen of the time Baptist, died at his home in Hamp- 
drawal of the pumping forces in a country they would have to get out and ton this afternoon, after a brief illness

' at»i?”wabs<>a,dêc“h,h? S;;PD““e“dif the Public Utilities'*”” pneumonia and pleurisy. He was

could offiy have been token in tire Commission did not have jurisdiction >U a week and early this morn,ng he was 
most desperate circumstances. I am not over this matter. He said that the com- reported to be resting comfortably and 
n willing party to see the mining indus- mission ordered a change in the cars used hopes were held out for his recovery ; but
try physically destroyed- Who could onJhe s‘de- , , . , he took a bad turn a tittle before noon,
view the spectacle of a flooded mine with Mr. BuBock said that he understood Rey Mr Colpitts was one of the prom.
equanimity ? Who could think calmly that *** <®y* “tt-P inent Baptist ministers in the province
of the destruction of mines that will company was: The Bimey safety car and wa3 weU known and highly respect- 
never be re-opened? No man can do it. or no one-man car. , ed, and the news of his sudden death
But the decision had been arrived at and Com™}” in the wiU be learned of with sincere regret
must command characteristic loyalty un- ”’™™‘ssh™1a. 1™ j”'is^lon ln thc by a large circle of friends and associ-
til it is altered, if ever it is altered." matter he favored a plebiscite. |afeg-

He added: “The government, I J^^out Mr- Colpitts was forty-seven years of
think, TOunte^ on ,hinl« lb, mio,™ d,y .."iX ■*> ™ • "■>>*« "> «"• Alb.'"

*„*2r‘w.’V,."«.VîZTli £ 3M?rM55 SMS IS
do, the nation is doomed. If it becomes PanJll,Wa®%!!!" ôn and in 1902 graduated from Acadia Uni- 
the accepted view of the working classes * ZJSPS’LE'™1 t“ versity. He went to Rochester, N. Y„
that the government is prepared to S'; riL whnroteetton they where he graduated in theology in 1905
starve sections of this community into P f , . ^ u - i Ve and came to his native province to take
accepting terms which are beyond ae- r“h*!e'°’ ,a!he, ItL« that the UP the work of the mtoistry here. He 
ceptance, the leash that keeps the work- ff f -hnuM rpf#«r th<? mafter to was pastor of several churches ip New
iD^, CharomefloZ”rCVOlUti0nary ' ^ dty bl-foro toking action, until he Brunswick, including charges at Point de
wUl become loose. or Fredericton; then “te, Dawson and K<LSW'^ b'
In Parliament he understood why the “buck was pass- Ihls mm.stenal career for the most part

Lh” thp nmmril i Was taken UP Wlth associations in other
London, Aprii 4-Reguiatlons to meet Qn motjon matter wa$ referred fo branches of the Baptist denomination Itn4d by eutA-

• SUfaSSTta&S S^2SASSSSRSAKBSS&S5 1SE,, ?/ St
early today, was expected to go before inr two ]ots‘ XhTki already m'.r- and was also a prominent member of the

tsaa'trvtssys-,%syur 0niisssnsts?tsi~Sir Itobert S Horne chancellor of the the lot was ordered sold. | comparatively good health Synopsis—The pressure is highest
exchequer that thTgmrèroment would . aW^Uo!} frora J,as’ A; C,00^ 10 until • week ago when he contracted the St. Lawrence Valley and at Atlantic 
rrfus? to yield on tlie^oint of subsidiz- ‘”Stal a 5(XHnil on gasolme tank to re- ™ 1 and pneumonia which was the ' states, while to the westward of the

.,rT<,n‘1’" Or Panting th. l.rr, ,lm.r hi, wIfc> wh„ „„ He rath,, i, In, frau O.-
rLSSf probable that ome action 1 G,OVe™°f Carlett>!1 . were opened and $ Lavinia Moore of Rochester, N. Y, tario to the maritime provinces, while in 

be taken* which woiild” forecast the ^ t0 Com.tt!;asioner Bullockb Thc, he leaves five children, two sisters, Mrs. the west it is quite cold and unsettl-d

SiSSXWZSSSt * ~
Uto0dnication7 were" leneCn todYv^hat" it ^Uti “'ftTat'decided'to refer U,e W™H. and Henry W. of S^se0,!6"’

Voting Today in

and Nurses.
; o- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —

j/; 1 date upon which a king will be elected.
Detroit, April 4.—Michigan voters to- Budapest, April 4.—Former Emperor

REVU. COTS pif^PS
nr in làl IIIMnTfUl 1 1 *"■ has notified the 'Hungarian government was in command of the Greek attack hour day to all carpenters, made by theMr fill IN HflIVIr MIN ANOTHER SESSION lthat unless an early hour is set for the against the Turkish Nationalists op the ; lmi]ders> exchange and expected to beULnU 111 I Inlfir I Ulll TKT T™, A T TTT TMTM îhrtain d.TrtUre °f “ÜÏ'îln’LSüfIS *•*” kUled in aCfa°n- ! accepted by the mpn, apparently ends theIN THE AUTUMN the Austriangovernment will cancel his . , , r ...long dispute over carpenters’ wages in

! gîfalrt: Ms -, -s“;

---- -----------—--------------- d”ring the Balkan war of 1912 Fol- | ®Ul a meeting
lowing the return of Constantine to the] ^ the offer will be
throne, Prince Andreas was appointed - *» ’
a general in the Greek army and late 
last month was said to be in command 

nt. He was mar- 
of Battenburg on

Near Brusa. sian authorities.

MAY SETTLE THE
:

OF CARPENTERS
a Regina, Sask., April 4.—An offer of

t

Editor of Maritime Baptist B. C. Legislature Prorogued— 
Passed Away Today After 
a Brief Illness.

Governor’s View on the
Liquor Bill. discussed.%

t
I HOME AFTER

DANCE; SHOT
BY HUSBAND

Victoria, B. C., April 4—(By Cana
dian Press)—The British Columbia leg
islature was prorogued on Saturday 
night Premier Oliver announced that a 
session will be held in October or No
vember to solve municipal finance prob
lems.

The lieutenant-governor said that he 
considered that the moderating liquor NitrO-GlyCerine 1 lant Blear 
act met fairly the wishes of the elector
ate as expressed in last year’s referen-

The supply bill for government ser- Blown Up.
vices •amounted to $20.626,000, the larg- j. __
est in the history of the province.

row.
of a division at the frjo 
ried to Princess Alice 
October 7, 1903.

Rev. R. J. Colpitts, editor of the Mari- ROCKS A CITY TWO SHOT BY Callieoon, N. Y., April 4—Peter Kahl, 
thirty, is under arrest here, charged with 
the fatal shooting of his wife, Laura, at 
three o’clock yesterday morning, 
shooting took place on the front porch of 

. a hotel of which Kahl is manager. They 
i are said to have quarreled after Mrs. 
I Kahl returned from a dance which she 
! attended against her husband’s wishes.

Canadian Customs Officials1 ' "** 1
Reported Wounded at Val- 
leyfield, Quebec.

TheBowling Green, Kentucky,

Bowling Green, Ky., April 4—The nitro 
glycerine plant of the Eastern Nitro 
Giycerine Company, four miles west of 
here, was destroyed by an explosion yes
terday.

The force of the explosion rocked the 
I dty, and windows in houses within a 
radius of a mile and a half were shat
tered.

The cause of the explosion has not 
been determined. Reports vary as to the 
amount of nitro glycerine in the factory, 
•but it is believed that from 800 to 500 
quarts exploded.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, April 4—Opening: Wheat— 

Mey, 1.37; July, 1.16. Com—May, 60%; 
July, 63%. Oats—May, 87%; July, 89%.

FIRE MADE A j 
BUSY SUNDAY 
IN ELEVEN TOWNS

Worcester, Mass., April 4.—Fire did 
. , _ , , _ damage in eleven Worcester county
jamin Lafave and Mr. Baresauit, Cana- j towns yesterday, fire departments and 
dian custom officers, were shot and sen- eitizens spending most of Sunday dig- 
ously wounded at Valleyfield, Que., on _;n„ ditches and playing water. 
Saturday night while endeavoring to cap- The most serious hiaze was in 

j bootlegger seeking to cross the yi0]den, with damage estimated at $50,- 
United States border line, according to qqq State police have been asked to in- 
a report reaching here last night. Ef- ; vcsygate
fort to communicate with Canadian cus-i —------------ . ----------------
toms headquarters for confirmation of the rvTD A VAC AMT 
report were unsuccessful. 1 Zx/A V /ACT/AiN A ,

Canadian customs officers and United 
States prohibition enforcement agents
have been waging an active campaign of Montreal, April 4—R. McMaster, M. 
late in this vicinity against bootleggers, p. for Breme. speaking at the Reform 
This has led to many serious clashes. Club here on Saturday, said that not only 
On last Friday night, Jos. Charbaut, a the federal government but others as 
Valleyfield garage man, who was shot well were extravagant, but the Quebec 

,T j .... . and seriously wounded by four men said government seemed the least affected. InV RflCOllver and W mnipcg to be United States bootleggers, who regard to armaments, he said that Can-

Parades—Former at End of 
Resources.

Phelix *nff Malone, N. Y., April 4—Captain Ben-PVrdioav.d

xxmc,

»
SAYS BROME M. P.

»
!

over

were attempting to take an automobile, ada still proposed to spend eleven and 
held on police order. The assailants es-, half millions for militia and navy had 
caped after wounding Charbaut three been accepted from Britain which would 
times. It is thought that while endeav- an additional two and a half mil-
oring to intercept members of the band Hons. Speaking of the railways, he 
who attacked Charbaut the Canadian of-, thought the Grand Trunk trouble was 
ficers were wounded. | due to an error of judgeme nt on tne

part of the Grand Trunk management 
and the tax payers were now being called 
to pay for the error.

Vancouver, B. C., April 4—About Qf- 
teen thousand unemployed took part m
a parade yesterday at the termination of MfYTFD STARS AT 
which volunteer speakers urged them to 1 ^ 1 ^ 1
take some measures to obtain relief.

It was again decided to appeal to the 
city, although civic authorities have al
ready notified unemployed that the city
is at the end of its resources for relief _■ r* .j- =
and that relief will have to come from Players Can;wmn Corporation, | Athens. April 4.—William B. ïx-eds»
federal or provincial sources. Ltd., film tneatre, the Capitol, here on son princess Anasthasia of Greece,

Winnipeg, April 4—About four bun- Saturday night, was the occasion a‘ one who arrived here a few days ago l>v air- 
Lowest dred of Winnipeg’s unemployed paraded the largest and most bn 1 liant gather- njane to visit bis mother, w1'-» is ill. has 

Highest during here Saturday following a meeting at 1™88 ®VCJ* scen in Montreal. Guests of |)ecnmc engaged to Princess Xenia, seven-
the theatre who were seated in one of tern-year-old second daughter ,.f Gra-il 

j -Quinn, Wm. Ivens and W. D. Bayley, boxes and who were introduced to j)n(.^ss Marie and niece of King Con- 
labor members of the legislature. (the audience, included Miss Elsie Fer-( g^tine, so it was learned todnv. ~~

The Union Jack headed the parade, g^son. Miss Alice Brady and .1 nomas j 'phe marring#' will take nlace in June, 
while the red flag was also accorded a Meighan. ! probably in Athens, hut they plan to re-
place Admission was only by Invitation and ‘,d , th, rn;,,..i
1 I about 8,000 persons attended the open- j

ing.

Showery.
Indications were seen today that , __

was probable the two great unions would tenders to Commissioner Bullock 
support the miners in their demands.
It was pointed out that resolutions to The Bridge Matter, 
that effect were passed by a score of

OPENING OF NEW 
MONTREAL THEATRE LEEDS TO WED

GREEK PRINCESS

I Maritime—Fresh easterly winds, fol
lowed by rain. Tuesday, showery.

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair and cool.

New England—Mair tonight and Tues
day. Not much change in temperature- 
Moderate east and south winds.

Toronto, April 4—1Temperatures :

J. R. SHAW.
B

Montreal, April 4—The opening of the j, . Dr. Frink asked the mayor if he had
London and provincial council meetings anything official regarding a report re- 
of the railway workers’ organization on (Continued on page 8, fourth column) 
Sunday, although the vote was not in j 
ail cases unanimous.

A feeling is growing, says the Daily 
Graphic, that thc negotiations on the pro
posed new wage scale broke down too 
abruptly and that an attempt may be 
made by the House of Commons to 
bring the parties together once more.

Large police reserves were taken to the 
Bow Hill and Kelly collieries in Fife- 
shire last night to protect furnace men 
against 2,000 strikers who had compelled 
them to abandon work.

I

T jrILOW WHEAT PRICE

zPortland, Agn-, April 4—No bids have 
been offered and no quotations publish
ed in tlie wheat market here since Thurs
day, owing to tlie low prevailing price- 
Offers made in the surrounding country 
Saturday were said to be as low as 93 
cents a busucl.

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night. | which addresses were given by Jolm 
.. 36 
.. 38

Stations.
Prince Rupert
Victoria........
Kamloops ...
Calgary .........
Edmonton ...

I Prince Albert .... 18 
i Winnipeg ..
White River 

I Sault Ste. Marie .. 38 
Toronto 
Kingston 
Ottawa 
Montreal

, j Quebec...........
Vice-president of the Canadian Manu- St. John, N. B. • • • *

facturers Association, states that the as- Halifax ...................
sociation favors a tariff commission of St. John’s, Nfld. ••
experts who will study conditions and Detroit ..................... ^
recommend the necessary legislation. New York...............86

42 86
50 36

. 48 3030I
m 38 2628

28 2826
30 14

i MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.POLICE KILLED IN
RAID ON HOUSE

32 32MEMORIAL WORKSHOP. 
Preparations were being, made this 

morning for the opening of a memorial 
u, , tyd^xxtt’C C"DU A T workshop for disabled veterans in the
LAx IXVyi > 1 J utvLn 1 city warehouse in Water street, former-

A TDQT-ITP RT rPMTTT) ly occupied by T. McAvity & Sons, ’t wo AIKoriir tfUKJNÜU n>ien weFre et work todliy cxleanlng up and
Milan, April 4.—The giant hvdro-nir- preparing to instal benches, light ina- 

plane of Gianni Caproni, which it had chinery, lights, etc. The shop will be 
been hoped would be able to accomplish under the direction of Mr. Rees mid it 
the trans-Atlantic flight, but which fell is proposed to start with tlie manufac- 

Leke Maggiore daring a recent tore of berry boxes, crates and articles
of that description.

34
36 3032 IHAS SOME $4,000. BUT 1 Montreal, April 4—The opening of the

SPENT WINTER IN WOODS local stock market this morning was
characteristic of its opening all last 

Brockville, Ont., April 4. — Robert week, with trading dull and quotations 
Davis, a middle-aged wanderer, brought uninteresting. Atlantic Sugar rose a 
here from Kemptville, Ont-, after having quarter point over the week end and 
existed in thc woods afl winte., end sold at 31V, dnri->» tlie first *'-vf hone 
charged with vagrancy, was committed this morning. Brompton was unchanged 
to the Ontario hospital for the insane on at 84% National Breweries weakened 
Saturday. He has a bank account of a half point to 38 Other issues were 
about $4,00(4 quiet duriiur tlie eariv trading.

62 38
61 4043i

Michigan City, Ind., April 4—Captain 
Frank Zimmerman and Patrolmen 
George Spencer, of the Michigan city 
police force were shot- and almost in
stantly killed last nigiit by Wm. Rictau, 

the police attempted to arrest two 
women, inmates of a house, which the 
police raided. Rktau later committed 
suicide.

52 3S40
54 3438
54 3436
42 2630
50 30
46 3238 as
40 28
76 6254

into ,
1 trial flight, has been homed.

68 62

f
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rIIPASSENGERS
, ASKED TO VOTE

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OE 

ST. JOHN.
SPANS AMENTSLOCAL NEWS TUT

IEill!!!m III
Impure Bleed, Humors,—Relief In 

• Good Medicine.
Spring ailments are due to im

pure, thin, devitalized blood.
Among them are pimples, boils, 

other eruptions, catarrh, rheuma
tism, loss of appetite, that tired 
feeling,
down” conditions.

Hood's Sarsaparilla combines the 
roots, barks, herbs, berries and 
other medlcinals that have been

__ _ ... ,, ___•_ a j. found in many years of IntelligentVaudeville Programme At- Observation to be most effective in 
_T ! the treatment of these ailments.tracts Capacity Houses---- Successful physicians prescribe

* J . I the same ingredients for diseases of
Has a Good Variety of Of- the blood, stomach, liver and kid-“ j neys, and in cases where alterative
fprinrre__ F.no-lnnd’s Fore- and tonic effects are needed.1er mgs Jbngianu s x ui Hood's Sarsaparilla is the spring

r„m„j.'0nne TTprp T(l- medicine that purifies, enriches and mpst Comedienne Mere AO r6vltallzea your blood, increasing
power of resistance to disease.

For a laxative take Hood’s Pills#

Testing Sentiment About 
Running Sussex Express on 
Daylight Time.

A new method of deciding whether 
or not the Sussex express will run on 
the daylight schedule was introduced 
this morning on the train by the man 
agement of the C» N. R., And each pas- 
scnger who uses a commutation ticket 
was given a slip of paper on which were 
written the words, “Are you in favor of 
trains No. 23 and 24 running on the Uay- 
Jlght time?” C. N. R- Policeman William 
Roberts, of the information department, 
distributed these, tickets and, after the 
answers to the questions were written, 
collected them and will forward them to 
headquarters. It was said that a large 
majority were in favor of the daylight 
schedule. _______

POM ACTS 
AT OPERA HOOSE

The King’s Daughters meeting Tues
day, April 5, at 7.30, p. m-

Have You Insured 
Your Partner?

and do all your shopping atCome
Bassen’s. 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St. nervousness and “all run- lg|i

COMING
Rexail One Cent Sale, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday. Ross Drug Co., Ltd.

If your partner should die to-morrow, how 
would it affect your business ? Would your 
credit tighten while awaiting developments?
If his heirs called 4ot an immediate settlement of 
their claims against the business, could you meet 
them without tremendous inconvenience ? If not, 
or even if you could, you should hold an Imperial 
Partnership Policy upon your partner’s life.

Many business men realize that Imperial Partner
ship Insurance upon the lives of partners and 
executive officers in their business is the surest way 
to protect themselves against losses that may occur 
through unforseen accident or death. It is an 
interesting phase of the insurance business; one 
that—if a partner—you should know about.

Our booklet, “Personality in Business,” thoroughly 
explains the operation of “ Partnership Insurance.”
It’s very interesting and it’s free. Why not write for 

—now—while you have the matter in mind.

Kienzol is a wonder in washing table
cloths and napkins.

All kinds of footwear for less money 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

Mahoney’s, in Dock street, have Tan-
4-5-

3
morrow.

lac. All three vaudeville performances in 
the Opera House on Saturday attracted 1^— 
large audiences- and as the acts are teem
ing with interest they will undoubtedly 
be enjoyed by equally large numbers 
this evening. The programme includes 
The Three Hoy Sisters, three diminu
tive girlies in a banner attraction,j ______ |
“Sweetness,” featuring dainty dancing, lALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 4. 

*-5- singing, etc.; Bernice Howard and Jack am pu
White, in a great comedy playlet en- 3'15
titled “The Gadabouts,” which is teem- High Tide.... 8.48 Low Tide.... d.16 
ing with mirth; Charles Sweet, “The Sun Rises.... 5.56 Sun Sets........ 6.56
Musical Burglar,” in <r popular musical •orwo-r /-or «T TfYHTJ
comedy monologue ; Billy Rogers, a tal- PORT Or o -J
ented mimic, whose great imitations have Sailed Saturday.
'been winning unanimous, praise ; Ross str Mlnnedosa, 8521, for Liverpool.
and Ashton, in a comedy singing skit, gtr Canadian Navigator, 2404, for Lon-
“The Hold-Up,” There is also another don
episode of the serial drama, “Bride 13,”
which portrays a sensational escape from
the dungeon.

The new programme for the mid-
Victor records at John week, which will start tomorrow after- _ , _

noon, will be as follows:-England’s city general cargo. 
foremost comedienne, thq charming and j 
winsome Josie Heather, who, with the j

Five Roses Flour, J. R. Cowan S9 Main St assistance of John MacLaughlin and! Paris, April 4—A measure providing
5-1. Bobby Heather, presents a delightful re- for an underground endless moving pave-

. _____r— pertoirC of exclusive songs. This is said ment, three miles long, to relieve traffic
* AN IMPORTANT EVENT to be a banner attraction and one of the on the boulevards, is being considered by
Bie One Cent Sale, Thursday, Fri- best musical and vocal offerings in the Paris municipal council.

Aiv and Saturday. The Rexail Drug vaudeville; Frank Farron, “a Dealer in
Store, *00 King street. • 4—6. i Laughs ;” Dippy Diers, The Inimitable--------------------------------- ;--------------------

_________ Pantomist, assisted by Flo Bennett. He
BACK TO THE OLD PRICE. I was formerly the principal clown in the

Shoe shine only ten cents. Special at- famous New York Hippodrome for six
testion to ladies’ work. Private parlor consecutive seasons, and is a great en-
for ladies. Imperial Shoe Shine Parlor tertainer; Nelson and Madison,, who are I

King and Charlotte Sts. *-T, offering a rural comedy singing Skit A j
I Rube and a Ruby;” Martin Howard and 

NOTICE- I Sylvia Scott, who will present a novel
I,ocal 1544 Ship, Carpenters’ and Join-1 and variety dancing offering; also an- 

ers’ regular meeting Tuesday, April 6, other episode of “Fighting Fate,” featur- 
Oddfdlows’ Hall, 8 p. m. All members| ;ng William Duncan, 
requested to be present.

J. S. Gibbon ft Co. have all 4MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

hard coal- M. 2636 or 594.

Yon can get good Boys’ Suits for $6.48 
at Bassen’s, 14, 16, 18 Charlotte St.

Mahoneys, in Dock street, have Tan-

Frank Hoare, a well known and re
spected farmer of East Mountain, near 
Truro, was attacked in his stable c-n 
Friday night by a person as yet un- 
known, and dealt severe blows on the 
head. The Truro police have the mat
ter in hand. Mr. Hoare went to Truro 
on Saturday and had his wounds at
tended to. He says he does not know 
of an enemy he has.

In the Massachusetts senate charges 
have been made of alleged corruption in 
the passage of the Boston Elevated and 
Eastern Massachusetts railway public 
control acts by the legislature of 1918. 
An order has been adopted providing for 
a thorough investigation. The name of 
Hon. Edwin T. McKnight, a native of 
Kings county, N. B„ is mentioned as the 
conduit through which members were 
able to make their investments, and that 
he was able to gpt sufficient votes to 
make himself president of the senate in 
1919.

In St Luke’s Methodist church, Chat
ham, yesterday, a bronze tablet was 
veiled to the memory of twelve mem
bers of the church who lost their lives 
in the war, and to the fifty-six who re
turned. The tablet was erected by the 
Ladies’ Aid Society and the address was 
delivered by Rev. J. J, Pinkerton.

lac.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY 

Rexail One Cent Sale, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Ross Drug Co. Ltd-

STANDARD CHAPTER, 
I. O. D. E.

Will hold a dance at the residence of Mrs. 
H. T. McKeown, 105 Mount Plcasaji 
Ave., Tuesday, April 5, 8.30. Tickets 
si.50. Telephone Main 4024.

HOYAL

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Navigator sailed 

Saturday night for London with a capa-
Now in.

Frodsham’s, Germain street, opposite 
City Market. 23937-4-6. TRAVEL WHILE YOU WAIT. a copy

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
un-

Company of Canada
r-TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPhail, Branch Manager, 
Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

THE TIME TO ADVERTISE.
Maritime Merchant: It is quite a com

mon practice to reduce the advertising 
appropriation when trade quiets down or 
to eliminate advertising entirely. This is 
the first step to business suicide; no 
greater mistake could be made. Experts 
in advertising who have given toe 
closest possible study to this question are 
a unit on this. They advise no curtail
ment of the publicity campaign when 
business is Blow. Jnst the opposite. 
They hold that this is judt the time to 
make still further eftorts. And where 
this plan has been followed, success 
has always crowned the efforts of the 
advertiser. ‘

comer

■

■24020-4-61

Kienzol means snowy white clothes. !

LOST—SATURDAY, GOLD WRIST 
watch. Finder return 212 Princess, or 

’Phone 3707-21. Reward. f .

IF YOU’RE A DEAD 
ONE, SKIP IS!

“Half a Chance" at Imperial 
Th2ïï.?ftlK' Today the Best Melodrama
Drug Go. Ltd. 100 King street. 4-& Qf Year.
INTERNATIONAL 'LONGSHORE- The ship was sinking. The water 

MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278. was rising. His hytds were shackled to 
Hrvuiar monthly meeting, Monday, the beam. One chance in a million for 

April 4th, at 8 o’clock, in Hall, 85 Water him,
strict A full attendance of members is But his faithful dog, catching the 
requested. By order of the president. floating key tag in his teeth, gave him

4-5 half a chance.
Youlll be thrilled at the surge and 

crash of the spectacular shipwreck 
action. Your blood will tingle at the 
man-toman fight scenes.

Your heart will go out to the man,

m.uhm nmntrrrm
I

DINING ROOM FURNITURE

Correct Corsetry t

stis the foundation of a 
woman’s appearance

VSPECIAL NOTICE 
When you have anything to deliver or 

send between St John and Fair \ ale,
\ just ’phone and have the Rothesay cx- ..

,in.Ss call and take it. * Satisfaction guar-, who with Fate, fnends and the world, 
anteed. Trips daily. ’Phone Main 2183. except his dog, against him, beats his 
•Phone Rothesay 106. 4—6 way back and up to the high places of

corset is theYOUR
1 most important part 

of your wardrobe, for it 
may make or mar the 
most beautiful gown.

When you wear one 
of the beautifully fitting 
P.C. models you feel

■ that whatever thp outer
■ garments may be, the founda-
■ tion of your dress is correct. 

Corsetieres in leading stores
everywhere will gladly fit you 
with a P.C.

You are invited to inspect our immense special showing of Dining Room Suites. When 
you make your choice from the beautiful display, now on our floors, you are absolutely certain 
of securing dining room furniture of lasting character that fully reflects the highést ideals in 
home furnishings. .

The low prices on these splendid suites will actually be a revelation to you m the value- 
giving powers of this store.

NOW ON DISPLAY IN ONE OF OUR WINDOWS

ilife.
“ You’ll be carried away to the squalid 
under-world, the prize-ring, the water 
front, the court room scene, roaring 
ocean, the-lonely island and the won
derful finale.

This is the best melodramatic picture 
of the year, and will he shown extra to 
the fairy operetta “Beauty and the 
Beast"

ALWAYS IN THE SPRING 
\ woman’s fancy turns to tho’ts of 

hats—for in a glad, new world of sun- 
birds it is msmmshin, blue skies and song 

impossible to imagine oneself without 
zi -new hat. ,

Our two buyers, Messers. H- U. ana 
,T. H. Marr, have just returned after a 
most successful buying trip. From a 
number of foremost designers they select
ed a large variety of their latest models 

-each mode being chosen individually 
for some outsanding excellence of shape, 
trimming of effectiveness of color com
bination From the leading millinery 
manufacturers they purchased tailored 
and untrimmed hats, for ladies and clvld- 
ren, hats that will accentuate the smart 
iippearenee of your street costume. Here 
this week we will present the largest 
and most diversified showing of many,

$239:22
J. MARCUS, 30 - 36 Dock St.

Genuine Miesion Quartered Oak Dining Suite, Nine Pieces
Back Lace 

White and Flesh
! PARISIAN CORSET MFC. CO. 

LIMITED
S Montreal QUEBEC

Write for oar new booklet showing 
6 P.C. style* fitted on living models

s Front Lace

mFOR OPEREE ■ AToronto J.l.tj

s X
iJosie Heather, England’s 

Foremost Comedienne, Will 
Be Here Tomorrow.

England’s foremost comedienne, Josie 
Heather, will appear in the Opera House 
tomorrow afternoon and during tire, 
mid-week in a delightful repertoire of j 
exclusive songs. She will be assisted by 1 
John MacLaughlin, a talented pianist, i 
and Bobby Heather. She accompanied ] 
the great Mme. Sarah Bernhardt, on her! 
famous vaudeville tour. She is one of the 
biggest attractions offering on vaudeville i 
stages on this continent.

,n->! South American cruise struck a stag
gering blow to the pride of local 
chants when 1,000,000 eggs were ordered* 
for the 15,000 bluejackets on the return 
voyage to American waters.

Egg laying is not at high tide in these 
latitudes at this season and it Is doubt
ful whether the Valparaiso merchants 
were able to fill one-third of the big 
order.

Vidal, daughter of Mr. Vidal 2263 St. 
Denis street, Montreal. The winning 
number was 9741.

CHILD WINS $1,000 
PRIZE IN LOTTERY

merman v seasons.
They also selected a number of de- 

oided novelties in flowers, trimmings and 
individual veils.

Our showroom this week will be a 
•veritable garden where the loveliest of 
spring hats grow and our prices, you 
will find most exceptionally moderate 
and interesting. Mar Millinery Co. Lim
ited. Exclusively Millinery Since 1860. 
St. John, Moncton, Amherst, Sydney.

%
$ Quebec, April 4—(Canadian Press.)— 

A Montreal girl, aged only six years, was 
the winner of a one thousand dollar lot
tery drawù for on Saturday by the Sher
brooke branch of the Carole Catholique 
Des Voyageurs de Commerce.

The winner of the prize was Pauline

ORDER FOR MILLION EGGS.

Valparaiso, Chile, March 4—(Assocl 
ated Press, By Mail)—Officers of the 
supply ships which accompanied the 
United States Pacific fleet on its recent\ JGUARANTEEDt

OLD COUPLE MARRY.

William Watt, Aged 78 and Matilda 
Harrison, 74. Wet Have the Best 

Display of
BABY CARRIAGES and 

SULKIES ’

NOTICE“BEAUTY AND BEAST”
ALL THIS WEEK

musicalToronto, April 4—William Watt, aged 
seventy-eight, and Matilda Harrison, 

were quietly inar- 
r. Watt was born in 

Mrs. Watt

The presentation of the fairy 
nlav, “Beauty and the Beast,” at the| 

little short of a
taged seventy-four, 

ried last week. M 
Plymouth. England, and 
came to Canada from Worcestershire. 
Neither was stranger to the wedding 
service. The groom himself had already 
placed the ring on a lady’s finger on 
three previous occasions, and the bride’s 
first husband died sixteen years ago in 
Calgary.

Imperial Saturday was 
sensation for children and grown-ups 
alike.

iUlilllljfl 1 Municipalities, Corporations and Private ConsumersThe children, trained by Mrs. I 
Jack Rossley, were wonderful in their 
singing, dancing, straight acting and' 
comedy lines. The tiny five-year-old tot 
and her six-year-old sister were a riot 
of fun. All the costumes are fresh and 
new and the show; which lasts an hour, 
is the best juvenile performance ever; 
put on in this city. Will be shown 
again tonight at 8 o’clock, and every af
ternoon this week at 4 o'clock, evenings 
at 8. The matinee price for children is 
15 cents.

Grand Falls Power
Electric Current For Sale

To be seen east of Montreal

Come in and see our large assort
ment of Baby Carriages which we are 
selling at Amland Bros, low prices, 
while they last.

n
i

4

0-0 4 yard wide Linoleums, Oilcloth in 
1 and 2 yards wide.

WALLACE REID AT 
THE UNIQUE TONIGHT
, A picture programme of rare distinc- j 
tion opens at the Unique tonight, Wal- | 
lace Reid and j^etty Lila Lee are the 
Centre of attraction. There are dancing, 
bathing, diving, and athletic girls. Don’t 
miss this delightful programme.

Save Your 
Eyes

Amland Bros., Ltd
19 WATERLOO STREET.

are anxious to build a 'Hydro
consumers can be found for the electric

The owners of Grand Falls Power 
Electric plant at that point, if 
current at a price which will give a reasonable return on the investment.

The development would cost from $6,000,000 to $7,000,000 with
out transmission lines.

I

I The Sunday night service at tlic Sea- I 
I men’s Institute was conducted this week _
! by the manager of the institute, W. Brin-, 
die. About eighty sailors were present. ! 
Miss Gladye Dykeman acted as accom- j 
panist during the evening. Refresh
ments were served to the sailors at the 
close of the service.

In making coffee, the best results are obtained 
by using

Good eyesight is beyond price, but 
our service and glasses that save your 
sight are supplied at reasonable 
charges—charges consistent with good 
work and individually designed, made, 
fitted and adjusted glasses.

Those willing to enter into firm contracts for electric current should 
communicate with— VFreshly Roasted Coffee
INTERNATIONAL PAPER COMPANY,

30 Broad Street, New York, N. Y.
LaTOUR BUY YOURS AT

HUMPHREY'S COFFEE STORE
>king square

Suites afld Rooms—Permanent 
or TratiTknt 

Meals 60c.—Book of 1
JW0.

D. BOYANERI fr-Tkkets
’PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET111 Charlotte Street

i
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i! New Stock Pattern
English Paragon China

‘He who laughs last'PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONIV Only 25 c. SALE SPECIALS ALL WEEKI

The man who buys his Spring 
Clothes on the basis of first cost 
might feel pretty good on the day 
he buys them, but as the months 
roll by he’ll realize that economy 
hasn’t anything to do with what 
clothes cost at the beginning, but 
rather on the relation of their cost 
to the length of service.

And our Custom tailored 20th 
Century Brand Tailored Clothes» not 
only have style, but the workman
ship to keep the style in.

More economical clothes are un
obtainable, because quality never 
was expensive, and never will be.

Suits, Ready to Wear, from".
Suits, Custom Tailored, from

ENOS FRUIT SALTI
A wide border design in red and black with 

pink rosebuds in panel effect and tracings of gold. 
Attractive shapes. Moderate Prices.

Q. H. Warwick Co., Limited
76-62 Hlntf Street

89 cents
Ottawa Paper’s Comment on 

The Newman Clark Appeal 
to Supreme Court.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.
Boston Dental Parlors

Branch Office: 
35 Charlotte St 

'Phone 382

Fresh Stock just received from the 
English Factory

Head Officet 
527 Main St 
’Phone 683, pedal Offer

$10.00

{Ottawa Journal.)
Newman Clark was, on the 3rd day | 

of December, 1920, at Andover, New i 
Brunswick, found guilty of the murder 
of one Phoebe Bell, the offence having 
been committed on the 25th March, 1920.

The defence sat up by the accused 
at the trial was that of insanity. Mr. 
justice Chandler, the trial judge, charged J 
tflle jury that the defence of insanity 
having been set up, this defence must j 
be proved to the satisfaction of the jury ! 
“beyond a reasonable doubt.” In charg- j 
ing the jury that insanity must _ be j 
proved to the satisfaction of the jury j 
“beyond a reasonable doubt,” the learned ; 
trial judge followed the derision of the 1 
Court of Appeal of New Brunswick in 
a case of the King vs. Kierstead decided > 
in 1918 wherein it was laid down by 
that court that insanity must be proved 
to the satisfaction of the jury “beyond 
a reasonable doubt.”

In a case of the King vs. Anderson de- j 
cided by the Supreme Court of Alberta 
in 1914 it was laid down that it is a

WASSONS 2 STORES!
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Pali upper or 
lower set of teeth

FIT GUARANTEED.
Guaranteed Bridge Work at 

$5.00 a Tooth 
PAINLESS EXTRACTION—25 Cents

Until 9 p. «
$25

Floors polished with.. $50'I BAM SAY'SGILMOUR’S
For reliable and professional ser

vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street

Out of “High Rental District” 
'Phone Main 3413-11.

Office Hours:—9 ajn. to 9 pan. 
for the purpose of testing eyes 
and fitting glasses.

Floor Wax68 King StreetMaritime Dental Parlors Create an atmosphere of good taste. Its last
ing brilliant coating preserves the surface

" The Right Wax to Wax Right ”

WM. E. EMERSON.
West St John, N. B.

t
ALLAN’S PHARMACY 

172 King Street West)
38 Charlotte Street

Hours, 9 A. ML to 9 P. H•Phone 2789

seriously hurt by a few months of hard and I am not going to take that side 
times. The people generally are too for quite a long while yet I have gone 

misdirection in a murder trial where vt*T TTTA V MTs’Pf'MA'NT wel1 to do- Most of them have made through a good many periods of bad 
the defence of insanity is set us, to XlAi-ir/VA. mCRCnmt 1 money since the war began and the ma- times, during my forty-five years in bus-
SSS VZ ontradeoutudok

ease the court drew a distinction be- “I am not at all pessimistic about the ruination of Lunenburg. Why, bless my hit by the bad times himself. There is 
tween proof “to the satisfaction of the trade situation,” said H. G. Bauld to the heart, the people of Lunenburg could at- no denying that the present situation 
jury” and proof to the satisfaction of Maritime Merchant “I am expecting ford to give a two years catch for noth- should be taken seriously, but it must be 
the jury “beyond a reasonable doubt.” a quiet year as compared with the three ing and still be the best-off people of taken cheerfully and hopefully. We are 
The court in this case recognized the j which have perceded it but so far as the any country in Canada in proportion to watching our purchases, our sales and 
existence of two degrees of proof; the grocery trade is concerned, I think we population. Of course there are some our collections as closely as we can, but 
first being nroof to the satisfaction of shall have enough to do to keep us busy bad spots throughout the country, and still we are working every possible

‘s*vsjg S.nrvi.as;
a M'iih'r e. as

Andereon case laid down the principle shouldn’t we? This country cannot be I think there is no reason for pessimism about commitments, therefore, we are 
that in a murder trial where the de
fence of Insanity is set up it is merely 
necessary to prove the insanity to the 
simple degree of proof, namely, to the 
satisfaction of the jury, and that proof 
is not required to the satisfaction of the 
jury “beyond a reasonable doubt” The 
court consequently laid down the prin
ciple that it is a misdirection in such 
a case to charge the jury that insanity 
must be proved to the satisfaction of the 
jury “beyond a reasonable doubt”

The Anderson case decided by the 
Sup
ly not considered by the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick in connection with 
the Kierstead case. When the present 
Clark case came on for trial there ex
isted this conflict of jurisprudence, and 
counsel for Clark applied to the trial 
judge to reserve a case for the opinion 
of the Court of Appeal as to whether 
or not, having In mind the Anderson 

• case, the trial judge had not made a mis
direction to charging the jury that in
sanity in the present case should be es
tablished to the satisfaction of the jury 
‘beyond a reasonable doubt.” The trial 
vjge refused the application for the 
«Serve case on the ground that he was 
oiind by the derision of the Kierstead 
tie. From the trial judge’s order refus- 
..g the reserve case, counsel for Clark 

appealed to the Supreme Court for New 
Brunswick, which court unanimously 
dismissed the appeal and affirmed the 
conviction.

Prior to 1920 no appeal could lie to 
Supreme Court of Canada from a 

unanimous decision in a criminal case 
of a provincial appellate court By an 
amendment to the Criminal Code passed 
in 1920 an appeal now lies to the Sa- 

Court of Canada from a unani-
____ judgment of a provincial appellate
court in a criminal case where there is 
a conflict of jurisprudence between such 
provincial appellate court and a court 
of appeal of another province.

Upon the basis of this amendment, 
counsel for Clark appealed to the Su- 

Court of Canada from the de-

of the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power tically double that of a tram car sent 
Commission by Walter Jackson, of mile.
Mount Vernon, N. Y., consultant on 
electric railway and motor bus services.
He placed the cost per day of a five-ton 1 
truck doing 100 miles per day, including 
all the costs, investments, amortization 
etc., at $60, and said the cost of a ninety- 
mile round trip on the Toronto-Hamil- 
ton highway would be more than this, 
rather than less. The cost of a seat 
mile on a motor bus, he said, was prac-

OPTICAL SERVICE

: For Real Value 
Get it at

Forestell Bros.
nevertheless pushing ahead just the same 
almost as we are doing in normal times.”

DECLARES MOTOR BUSSES
COST MORE TO OPERATE

Toronto, April 4—Motor busses are 
more costly to operate than radial rail
way cars, according to evidence given 
here today before the Royal Commission 
inquiring into the radial railway schemes

EXTRA

SPECIALS Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen,
only .........................

Choice Evaporated Apples, a
pound ...................................

4 lb. Glass Pure Strawberry

36c

18c
AT

Jam $1.20

Robertson’s Extra Fancy Molasses (Barba-
does), per gal................. 85c
Cash and carry.................

King Cole, Salada or Red
Rose Tea, a pound.............

Finest Orange Pekoe Tea. . . 39c 
In 5 lb. lots

80c

Finest Delaware Potatoes, per
peck..............................

Per half bbL bag..........
PURE LARD.

1 lb. blocks..........
3 lb. tins .......
5 lb. tins...............
20 lb. pails .....

50ce Court of Alberta was apparent-
23c.

$1.25 36c
X Choicest Potatoes, a peck. .. 25c 

Half barrel bags .
$1.10 20 lb. pail Pure Lard

.............$4.25 98 lb. bag Star Flow
24 lb. bags...............
45c. tin California Pineapple, 

Sliced or Grated, only. . . 35c 
California Peaches, a tin

.. .. 24c. 
70c.1 $1.25

$3.99
$5.50
$1.49

SHORTENING.
1 lb. block ....
3 lb. tins .....
5 lb. tins .....
10 lb. tins ....
California Sliced Peaches only

■ • ■. 79c. 
. . . $1.57 28c to 40c

Gal. tin Apples, only .
25c. tin Clear Fat Pork, a lb. .

4 lb. tin Pwe Fruit Jam. .. . 75c. 2 qts. White Beans .
5 lb. tin Com Syrup ...... 50c. j qt whole Green Peas. ... 15c
StricUy Fresh Egg. . . 35c. doz. CHOICE NEW BUTTER, a 
(5c. doz. extra for earner when pound, only .......................
... . - , , CQVCr .. Choice New Picnic Hams, a
2 tins Libby’s Beans for... . 25c. ,
Finest Evaporated Apples 19c. lb. **
King Cole and Salada Tea

pound package.................. 50c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb. 39c.
4 rolls Toilet Paper
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25 c. j
1 „v~. I m Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge St2 ffioidDutch : : 25a M 4167? M 4l6&
2 boxes Matches for............. 23^ <*’ <** R% ^Gilbert’s I*

39c
25c
25c

59c

26c

preme
mous Forestell Bros.25c.

preme
cision of the Court of Appeal for New 
Brunswick, upon the ground that the 
judgment of the Court of Appeal for 
New Brunswick was in conflict with 
the Anderson case.

Judgement has now been rendered by 
the Supreme Court of Canada granting 
Clark’s appeal, setting aside his 
viction, and directing a new •rial. This 
judgment of the Supreme Court of Can
ada confirms the judgment of the Court 
of Appeal for Alberta in the Anderson 

'case, and now lays it down as law that 
misdirection for the judge to

Robertson’s Th“2Barkjrs;L“
Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sta 

•Phone» M. 3457, M. 3458

11-15 Douglas Ave. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462

65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630con-

This list comprises only a few of our 
many money-saving prices:—
Finest White Potatoes, per peck.... 22c. 
Choice Turnips, per peck..

PURE LARD.

22c.
it is a
charge the jury that insanity must be 
proved to the satisfaction of the jury 
“beyond a reasonable doubt.” Vs 
sequence, in the future in .vjcli cases the 
jury be charged that insanity need only 
be proved “to the satisfaction of the 
jury” and that it is not necessary that 
the insanity need be proved to the 
greater degree, namely, to the satisfac
tion of the jury “beyond a reasonable 
doubt.”

Brown's Grocery 
Company

23c.1 lb. Blocks 
3 lb. Tins.. 
5 lb. Tins.. 
20 lb. Pails.

a con- 69c.
$1.09
3.98

SHORTENING.
16c.1 lb. Blocks 

3 lb. Tins.. 
5 lb. Tins. 
20 lb. Pails

46c.86 Brussels St ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166
White Potatoes, a peck ..........
80 lb. bags ..................................
2 cans Pumpkin ........................
2 lb. New Prunes ....................
Oatmeal, per pkg. (Ogilviris)
Fresh Eggs, per dozen............
2 cans Old Dutch....................
2 qts. White Beans ..................
4 lb. tins Pure Marmalade. ...
2 tumblers Jam ........................
24 lb. bag Flour, all kinds....
98 lb. bag Flour, all kinds ...
3% lb. Oatmeal ........................
2 Lipton’s Jelly ........................
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Tapioca .
Fine Orange Pekoe Tea, a lb.

Goods delivered aü over Gty, Carleton 
and Fairville.

78c.
■ 3.25

4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, only.... 70c. 
16 oz. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam.... 36c. 
4 lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade.. 89c. 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per dozen 
Finest Evaporated Apples, per lb... 18c. 
4 Rolls Toilet Paper for 
Shelled Walnuts or Almonds, per lb. 49c. 
Best Bulk Cocoa, 5 lbs. for 
6 Cans Com, Peas or Tomatoes... .$1.00 
Regular $100 Broom only 
Fancy Barbadoes Molesses, a gal.. 80c,
20 lb. Bag Rolled Oats, only............ 99c.
1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup.... 35c.
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb.............. 50c.
Choice Sliced Roll Bacon, per lb... 39c.
Best Small Picnic Hams, a lb............
3 Bars Sunlight, Snowwhite or Com-

T trierai. CONSTITUTION
ADOPTED BY POLAND

25c 35c.
Warsaw—The adoption of the Polish 

constitution last week placçs the reborn 
nation on a more stable political foun
dation than at any time since its re
establishment two and one-half years 
ago.

$1.45
23c.25c

25c $1.00
29c

58c.60c
that have been atThe chief points 

issue in the discussion over the constitu- 
the method of selecting the

25c
25ction were

president and the establishment of a sec
ond parliamentary body.

As finally adopted there will be a 
senate and a chamber of deputies, and 
,-lection of the president will be en-

98c
35c

26c.$L65
$625 27c.fort

25c 3 Bars Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap... . 25c.
4 Bars Castile or Toilet Soap
4 Bars Laundry Soap............
98 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour. .$5.85 
24 lb. Bay Royal Household Flour. $1.53 
98 lb. Bag Best Pastry Flour.
24 lb. Bag Pastry Flour, only.
No, 5 Durable Broom, only...

^.rusted to the national assembly, com
posed of the full membership of both 
the houses of parliament, who may elect 
the chief executive for a term of seven 
vears by majority vote.

- ’ The constitution provides for free, 
compulsory education in district and 
municipal schools. Every citizen has 
the right to the use of his own language, 
and assurance is given the free develop
ment of the minority nationalities living 
in Poland. The different nationalities 
are premitted to have thei- schools and 
teach their own language under govern
ment supervision, and with partial sup- j 
port by the state. !

Land reforms provided for restrict the 
individual ownership of large tracts, and 
all classes receive equal rights in this 
respect

The care of orphans by the state is 
provided for and night work by women | 
and by children under fifteen years of i 
age is prohibited.

Fur scad hunting in the summer time 
-» off the coast of Washington is restricted | 

kfo the Quillayute, Ozette and Makah j 
tribes of Indians, whose rights are guar- 1 
an teed by a treaty signed ten years ago | 
by the United States, Great Britain, 
Russia and Japan.

25c.25c
25c.25c

40c
$5.65
$125

30c.
Finest Deleware Potatoes, a peck... 23c
Half bbL bag Potatoes..............
Best Pure Lard, a lb................
Best Shortening, a lb................
Finest Evaporated Apples, a lb 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, a dozen..
2 boxes Matches ........................
Blue Ribbon Peaches, a lb....
2 lb. pkg. Blue Ribbon Peaches.... 50c 
Choice Turnips ........
5 lb. can Corn Syrup
6 cans Corn, Peas or Tomatoes.... $1.00
Liquid Veneer, 50c. size........
Liquid Veneer, 25c. size ........
Little Beauty Brooms ..........
8 lbs. Onions ............................
2 lbs. Boneless Codfish ..........
98 tb. bag Best Pastry Flour 
5 lb. Oatmeal ..........................

Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
cheerfully refunded.. Orders delivered in 
Qty, Carleton, Fairville and Milford. 
Orders delivered to East St John on 
Tuesday and Thursday.. Orders deliv
ered to Glen Falls oc Thursday.

$1.20
23c
17c
18c
43c
23c
27c

25c
50c

45c
23c

iftlm

80c
25c
35c

$5.65
25c

M. A. MALONE often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 
Vice Eye Book. Hutaa Eje tmttj Ca., CMou»(16 Maio Street. ’Phone ML 2913
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% Have Y ou Tried 
Spearmint Chiclets?

I:.y/MsSlj
*

All the delights and benefits of 
Adams Chiclets—the “Really Delight
ful,” crisp, white candy-coating ; the 
dainty shape; the handy cardboard 
packet; the benefit to teeth, digestion 
and nerves—AND
—a wonderful new Spearmint flavor

You’ll find the same super-enjoyment in any Chiclet flavor 
—the new Spearmint, the tingling Peppermint, or the luscious 
Tutti-Frutti.

Buy them at any store-ten Chiclets for 5c. Be sure you 
get Adams Chiclets—the original candy-coated gum in the 

M cardboard packet.

W —an Adams product, particularly prepared
cardboard

k packet
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Î Saturday till 10 p. m*Beginning April 1 and until further notice, stores open on

HI Short Link Chains
St. John Interests Not in Love uiwm* 1 “

Tax —

LIGHTER VEIN.
A man went into a drugstore re

cently. He was a man who does not 
mind a joke against himself) hut though 
he was well kuowu to the druggist, the 
latter refused to supply aim with some 
poison.

“But, rubbish"’ remonstrated the cus
tomer. “You know me well I”

“Sorry sir,” persisted the druggist, “but 
I cannot give you poison without a 
prescription.”

“Why,” said the customer, “do I 
look like a man who would kill him
self?”

“I don’t know,” said the druggist, 
“but if I looked like you, I should be 
tempted !”

ST. JOHN, N. B., APRIL 4s 1921.

He St. John Evening - F»*-*

"‘HafiStS; 303
firn ^^“-"-i'rL^Tion Evening Times.

With Turnover 
Board of Trade Committee

BEST QUALITY TESTEDReport. \
\

Sizes in Stock:WEST AND EAST. There was a man who did not approve The following report on dominon bnst- 
Ganadian Finance presents the follow- of foreign missions. One Sunday at ness taxation will be sut)matte o the 

• ,,, n lL the erowth of the church a collector approached Mm and conference of manufacturing, wholesale
Britain is manifest to all ob- mg facts to illustrate the growth of tne ^ ^ ^ ^ and retail interests, which is to ie W

, , . wnrk western provinces:— “I never give to missiens,” whispered jn thé Board of Trade rooms next week,
servers. If the railway and dock work „The wulBtion o{ the three praine thc mun. and to which a general invitation has
ers go out, a crisis of unparalleled gravity . has grown from 480,000 in 1901 “Then take something out of the l been extended by the 

British adua*. ,»-i- -» *• ^^approrrimaWy 2,000,000 at th. present
reached. The number of unemployed Ume In 1907 there were 109 automobiles ' I red tiie consideration of the subject of
the country was enormous before the ; ]icensed in the prairie provinces; today It was thc final examination, and a dominion taxation, particularly in its re- 
miners went out. That there is an ugly over 120,000. In 1910 Western budding philosopher concluded his essay lation to the suggested turnover ax,,™ zs" “““ -«■ ■*«”“ rjs zsass’^js'^^i sstsnr&'ss'sssthe statement credited to the secretary ^ ^ yldd was valued at $133,700,000, Qwn axjs ^ time3 ^ 24 hours. This Association, they have given the matter 
of the Miners’ Federation an p j whereas in 1920 nearly 32,000,000 acres pgpjj motion throngb space causes its careful study. . .
today- He practically hints at révolu- . cropped and the value of the crop sides to perspire; this is called dew.” “It was the opinion of the joint
tion if the Miners do not gain their, $610)000,000. Twenty "T^IT M *
point, and intimates that the des rue- ago this was an agricultural eoun- ^ p rfd Q, that Mw hired ^slts application to manufactured mer-
üon of the mines may be a pa f try. today we have large industries m ^ ouVn^ fidd, Hennery.” cantile commodities wonld ^rove au-
deliberate policy of the men. It is hard yarioug „f the west- We are rapid- .-Huh? Ain’t he workin’ right, Mary?” .satisfactory because of the difficul es it
ly to be believed that such utterances becoming an industrial territory as “Workin’I He ain’t done nothin’ all would impose upon those handling xne
will gain any sympathy from the pub ic. wheat producing country. To- this livin’ mornrn’ but stan’ out there sm er comm i i to uniformly-
One of Saturday’s cabies said, on the day wg havc „ne of tbe great chartered ■ and iquTSya^ly fhe ** Percentage
contrary, that public sentiment was not bankg.with itg headquarters’ in the west; _________ j that would be required, and, further, that
with the Strikers. A Welsh miner who we have a g^t life insurance company Say Something. j the administrative cost 01"**^ °and
was in St. John recently said t a wb!ch was created and buHt up by west- “Wives are most inconsiderate per- ° .an* nùt'nroduce the required financial
miners’ pay ranged from forty to sixty, ^ men. we have a number of strong sons,” complained the “Listening Post” ret’urn9
dollars per week. If that be so, they , ;ance compenies and we have, folyumist i” the®dorado Times Af- WM the unanimous egression of

-a-- r t rr,n„t.Z "p”""'- -government's protest aga n P S stitutions of every kind doing business rQot, is ncck deep in the plush of an . ‘ ,ts wouid be secured, difficul-
further tax burdens on the people tor ^ ^ midst and preparing for the days easy chair, and about halfway through to business would be less,
their benefit when so many men were . which lie ahead." a sking good magazine story Priced c(msnming public would be better
■Mable to get any ^ -Twest is optimistic. It believes in ^ ^

would seem to have a good deal of force. ^ and doeg not fail to let the world ^uld U greater, if the government
The government is facing a very serious That ,g a characteristic the east ——;------ would apply taxation at the sourse of
problem, and can- only rely upon public a]go posse83i for at the present Early Training Counts. production, viz., in the form of a per-
sentiment to meet the situation.- Labor; m(>ment times are better in these, pro- The detail had just arrived near the centage tax levied direcUy uponLie mm- 
immensely strengthened its position | . , . .. jt *s not ex- ^ront Unes when the captain looked ufacturers of mercantile commodities, to

7 . , „nd if the ncople vmces tban ‘n t around and noticed a private, hatless and be supplemented by an import tax at the
during the war period, and if the pcop -, pected that tHe maritime provinces should | prtntPJf importation."
at large feel that it has -gone too far m ghQW rapid increase in population, but “Where’s the rest of your uniform?”
the present instance the strike will fail j thejr progTes3 j3 on a sound basis and he demanded.
The assertion of the secretary of the( timeg such the country at large has fr0m"
Miners’ Federation that if the miners go ; ^ experiencing late those who ^ ^vatT vSshed and later reap- 
down the nation is doomed is fooiisn dweU here have no cause to envy the peared correctly uniformed, but without
and mischievous exaggeration. _ people of any other portion of the conti- his rifle. held under the auspices

The British parliament met today in nent For example, St. John probably ^ere s your gun^ from.” of the Golden Rule Lodge, L O. O. F
session to discuss the stake ^ suffered legs from unemployment bellowed the captain. “You’re opened on Satardv^night in thrt^ haU,

during the past winter than any other ^ 6oldier. What were you in civUian Market Place, West St. John, l here was
city in Canada. Ufa?” . ^"-The American ^hancf an^Mhe? dev“s were weïï'pat-

________________ LeJioTwtokl^ ronized. The door prize, an electric iron.
The legislature is expected to deii gen- Legion Wee y- < itr --------------- was won by Arthur Reed, who held

erously with the University of New On the subject of child-welfare Mr. DP MV STORY ticket No. 40A A suitcase, the prize or.. u . P-1 - «- o-.n B- ^ "Th.™ DENYSTORY Jf ?£ S

provincial system of education. It is is no more fundamental line of social . Motor tinued every night this week.
undenominational and has a long record endeavor than the development of the Evidence About -M. O t O r —-----------
Of splendid work. It has always been to child. There is no more direct medium to 0ntario’s Public *-- & £ STjS
some extent handicapped by lack of fin- for social betterment than the child. If TWrtms-nt I with Rev W H Barraclo^h, of Monc-
ancial support, but from its walls have we can make all our children healthy, Works Department. ' ton yeste"rday and each minister had an
cone forth many men who have made well-educated, and capable, how many --------- opportunity of addressing his former
r~. _.rk in provincial and imperial social ills will drop off the map? How Hamilton, Ont., April 4»—L. C. Parkin, congregation. Mr. Barraclough will join
their mark m p - ,. ^ -Telier will become need- a Dundas garage man, who sold twelve tbc Ontario conference after conventionaffaira It is not at all m the same jh».- | many hues of ‘taheT wdl berome n tnlc^s to Hon. F. C- Biggs, min- Mr. Goodwin will take up field work

denominational college, which Rss? But if we neglect the child today, pf pubUc workSi for $117,600, in an M secretary for evangelism and social
on denominational how much more trouble are we storing jnterview here denied the story of a pro- gervice. Both ministers were cordially 

, , „ . Th, educatonal sys- up for ourselves for the future." There posed “gift” to the minister, referred to gretted by their former congregationsgrounds for support The ^ucatonalsys , up ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Roy Reynolds, in his evidence before ^terday.
tem of the province, without a uni e pe P Mf d „ rn the public accounts committee of the -------------- ---------------
sity at the top, would be lacking in child-welfare work as a fad. They are ,egisl£ure ,8st Friday.

, th_ -root essentials. The members fossilized Mr. Parkin denied the whole story and
Ol greax e influenc- * ♦ ♦ ♦ said he made no mention of giving Hon.

of the legislature will n The enquiry into the road scandal in Mr. Biggs an automobile or money. He Twq Use Ladders to Invade
ed by arguments which w Nova Scotia fully exonerates the min- declared that Hon. Mr. Biggs had acted Block—Furniture Company Safe With-ÎToIXL'C"™“1 — - w-m. «”■ «■ sff£t3ft8srSS2- 5? SSK — —• ”■ »—

, , .. .,„blic funds of an<i *'n<^s tl,at chairman of the prov acCounts committee on Wednesday. i (New York Times.)
basis m regard to the public funds of highways end the assistant Toronto, April 4.-The Globe says: I r™e Ind wooden ladders with
the province. The University must b^ chief engineer ^ construction were chief- “Absolute denial of any impropriety in wMch*the^ scaled walls and lowered | 
strengthened to do its work more and responsibie for the irregularities w^th°of ^rotor traks themselves through skylights, two burg-

”muwi *1* w O» U* „nov«.. sr i ,cm*nrti.rx~5: si s
« * ♦ » to the GloHe by Hon. F. Ç. Bto. ^2“.ZSIn/.Sf «d“SaS ,£ât,

1Stec of,pubhP ”orks’ over the telephone Easter morning. The total amount of
poBBeet -B--. ““Sr.K'Æ

«»Lthroughoot the pn-

vinc clothing, mUlinery and other wearing ap-

THE BRITISH CRISIS.
of the strike situation ” 1 1-8”1-2,” 9-16,” 5-8,” !,” 7-8,” 1,3-16,” 1-4,” 5-16,” 3-8,” 7-16

Prices Right

The seriousness 
in Great Prompt Shipment

n-ir >
King St.McAVITY’S -Pfccne 

M. 2540

Beautify Your Home Kith Muresco)

riff MURESCO is ready for use after mixing with boiling 
water. Can easily be second-coated. Does not show laps. 
Will not rub off. Anyone can do "Murescoing, it s so sim
ple and easy. It makes a Sanatary job, too. Supplied m

WHITE AND 18 TINTS
Muresco Tints are restful and lend themselves to harmonious 

color schemes.
WE RECOMMEND AND SELL

MOORE’S PURE LINSEED OIL HOUSE PAINTS

£

£fH For Interior and Exterior Use.

ltd.

Great Sale of Women’s
UNDERVESTS\

emergency
situation.

at less than half regular pricethe university \ \

One hundred dozen Women’s Summer Weight Undervests, short sleeves and sleeveless 
styles made of fine cotton and silk lisle. Being “seconds,’’ that is slightly imperfect, they were 
bought at a great discount, with the result that we can offer them for sale ate1e^8_^ng^lfgt^r 
r^ular price” Medium and O. S. sizes. Prices 25c., 35c., 45c., 55c. and 65c. Each.

OFFERING OF WOMEN'S JERSEY KNIT BLOOMERS.
A very special purchase of fine quality Pink Jersey Knit Bloomers in Misses’, Medium and 

Large Women's sizes. Much underpriced.
Misses’ sizes, regular 50À for 37c. Women’s sizes in two styles, regular $1.00 quality for 

50c. ; and regular $1.15 quality for 65c.
A BARGAIN IN PILLOWS.

•SPECIAL

tion as a 
makes its appeal

i
fancy art ticking covers. Special to clear $1.00 each.Feather Pillows, standard size.

THESE AND MANY OTHER BARGAINS ON DISPLAY THIRD FLOOR.
IROBBERS IN JJ STORES ,

OBTAIN LESS THAN $75one

F. A. DYKEMAN CO.i

WARMTH, NOT COLD, DID THJ 
HARM.

more
last week Sir George Foster, a brilliant
graduate, said:—“But for me there is Quinnj ivens and Bayley, members of 
but one alma mater, the little university ^ Manitoba legislature, lately released 
that resides near the city of Fredericton j jail_ are again stirring up trouble in 
in New Brunswick. I stand for the small ; 
university. They do something for a 

that the big universities do not.”

friends around the city until such time 
as they are able to secure employment 
and establish themselves as citizens. 
Many others are expected to arrive here 
soon.

ELS OF TERRIBLE 
SCENES IN RUSSIA

(New York Times.)
It is not this week’s frost, extending 

over nearly the whole eastern part cj 
the country, both north and south, that 
was “unseasonable,” but the warn 
weather that preceded it; and it is ti 

Santiga, Chile, April 2. — Madame the warm weather, rather than to the 
6 French aviatrix, trost. therefore, that must be ascribe^

labor circles in Winnipeg. In a parade 
following ar meeting they addressed on 
Saturday the red flag was carried along 
with the Union Jack. Tbe two do not

FRENCH AIR WOMAN
FLIES ACROSS ANDES

man
CLASSES IN NEW BRUNSWICK pa^e first gtore entercd was the St _ _ ' ^w‘TcrossB<then Andes from Mendoza, the extensive and lamentable damage tha

^ ^ ^ . The classes of instruction in first aid Nicholas Florist Company, 2.289 Eighth Qttawa Jews Welcome Party Argentina, to Chile, yesterday. Her tty-, was done to fruit and vegetable crops u

the Ottawa Collegiate Institute the chair- ,s not likely to be made exclusive. and „ne of ^)rkmvn. in Wood- avenue. This cash register also was „ TXJ.___nf mutations of spring. To the truck farm,
man praised the government which had Americans want Canadian pulp and gtock> ofie female fir,t :Mi in St John, empty. Then the robbers lowered them- --------- — thf'United D^melvsAss^iation, was ; =re. an^. to orchard.ste growing oth^
given the Institute a grant of $25,469.57 ] paper. . three female classes have been completed selves into theifunnture store ofwa j (Ottawa Citizen.) tendered a complimentary banquet ,”11 ha'^froste coming after ^ vegetation hû
for technical advancement, made up as I ^ * * and one for police constimes. One home Bach & Co., 2,285 Eighth a en . y Hundreds of Jews assembled at the Friday njght. Addresses were given cn started ind;ct severe a-fi sometimes dis.
. „ Rniidinu $9 173 40- equipment, There is now a rumor that the ereo- nursery class was sti.fid about the worked at the safe with liammers but D t last night to welcome the proposed milk distributing depot in i ‘j ’ , but th^real food supplj

the Ontario a,.t requiring all children in John may go over for another year. cajjaDÏAN PACÎFÎC FIRST AID register. hth S^rtamongThe war devastated regions "^THHuggard, W^httnd ^ ^
the larger centres to remain at school, And the breakwater-? - In the Parkview Laundry, 2^81 Eighth Qf ukTainla and Southern Russia, Pxeeutjve members of the United Farm-, rusts’ b“ehts and 1 s c s
until they are sixteen years of age, will | J ^ ^‘tera of Regina tary d/tiie Canadian Pacific Railway father’goSifshop oHsa^Nathan, 2,279 there.1" The demonstration afford- ^ “fj^^Rossiey'rei^ered tetrad ,spn.nS ff°sJs’ 65 they are fro”> unusutahl,|

ve^C 'materfaUy tfllie"sehlf attend-1 will accept eighty-five cents per hour for ofTesulu'ottJnedjinee“the b‘f^ ^"of ^Jobn “Fanaro"’atb^c„th^°nft ÛfJS musical selections. ^  -------------- ^C.-TV^irt^oTtht Unîà sS'èl

ance. The Ottawa Collegiate Institnta a nme-houx day, and thus end a long dis- GOOD FOR ARKANSAS. nd te growfng^of thesis so

expects an increase of at least one ^ <9 ❖ Employees instructed ................ a,637 2,273; the butcher shop of M. Lehman, . Qf about sixty-five immigrants, Little Rock, April 4—Suzanne is only that the losses m several bad y«ira
dred pupils. .. , d t I)arade nn. Employees receiving certificates .. 1,015 2,271, produced no loot. Then the burg- Phich arrived at Halifax on Friday eight months old, but the entire legisla- cruelly likely to eat up of the I

Touching the matter of education, tiie Vancouver gre pa Employees instructed since lars cut a hole through the wall into a f Antwerp, Belgium- Probably one ture of Arkansas took up her case iflid profits made in a single good year.■ T
touching the Manitoba Educa- employed yesterday. Let us be thankful inPu^lu.atiorl of classes ..........  17,393 J1 at 2^69 Eighth avenue, where „f t™e oldest members of the party W),s appropriated $1^50 for her care Until peach tree itself stands cold well enough

recent meeting of the Manitoba Kdnea the east Employees receiving certificates .. 12,463 the” oî^rations terminated. Mr Sariovt’s grandmother, who is sev- she becomes old enough to care for her- . almost anywhere in the eountiy but ta
tion al Association in Winnipeg was «,<*>«.<» P --------------------------------------- I In the rear of the saloon is the vet- "S years old. The relatives cf self. The child was born blind and de- ; fruit buds, particularly after they ha*
marked by a strong address by Col. attempt of former Emperor INCOME TAX DROP. I erinary office of Dr. Alexander Slasson, M/ Sa^love number seven, including a serted by her parents She is now in the begun to swell, are tender, and, on
G* »< «- T* Ch.ÎL TX »? «ST- SLt Boston, A,H, The «Mtfc "» «■«*•. ~ o'K'ffi 2*,”“ ’ÆÏ*- 5
of Milwaukee, on the importance of pay- ^ utkr ^ Unck Sam's revenues from the income ‘V/^Zr thev^wak- sisters ^ousTns and or- ---------------—-------------- ing at home in our northern latitudes
ing greater attention to vocational train- *<$,«.» tax this year will fall below those of a “^ ^^Shafton, a clerk, who gave JTned nieces were also in the party. PAINTS HER SCHOOL. have learned to take care of themselvfl
ing. The secretary of the Manitoba The lmle war between the Greeks and year ago ^s '^ated _ by^gures^ com- ^ a]anQ and the two bprglars fled. |! Last September Mr. Saslove, who_has m H(>pe_ N Y. April 4-The village ^TfhLlh^fhev “ike ti*
Labor Bureau, spoke on the same sub- T„rks ig assuming larger proportions. p^dyear 's ^7,593,008. The aggregate TRAIN BARGES _ ‘"h^L^Tr^rieToTo^the Ottawa of Mt Hope eouldn’‘ afford^° ‘‘^AHœ ' pcac^ trets" io™ their fnlit bu’ds in thJ

----- g B^£s«L."sssrt 100™ga^^ssescap™l --a s-ra s54 îiïürsü— - ^d
T^haTe in Winnipeg a junior branch t6b MAINE CENTRAL 3*d this year and 91,941 lartj^ar. ^gra^d f^^v^toV,^ CM ^ ^ reports - ^^5 FAVORS. London, April 4-Miss 0« M-fc

of the federal department of labor, which porttland, Maine, April A - As a ’ CHICAGO'S SUICIDE RECORD. cording to the newspapers the sailors ^"^war had "wrought appalling New York, April 4^-A touch of court- ^served some of he/weddin^iothes

.ti". S- s?"r rj, £ ;”;1’™"ZhewS'.L-u nsAît”^;srstK-**"' •i2.----tixss*^uve:£i«:6a
reg.na at; ;ra farjnysrsÆ? »,urn at the same time with vocational DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME t,sties ^eS and . More than fifty carloads of foodstuffs ^.and^it w^ ^ 5asl<>vc wag ft.u|Uy enpe jn Gerrnany after the war and in é0 years A VICAR,

evening classes. Half the cost of this Regina> April 4.—Regina moved its grater portion of the deatiis. 1S rcl’"- 0 ia' ----- L_!-----  ' able to reach his pt-fiple.^^^Accordto. bnnging me back to. menca.-----  London, April 4-After serving sixty
^ Its ^kÏsÏÏJttat8:^ Sngahewtn°»ehtecL PARIS OPERA IN PE^L. CA^ALTSTBUYS^ HARDING’S CHIN. ^ ^

Vocational Guidance Association of New ,nS law he, ana effective.------------ , Aprj, 4__The famous Paris Vienna, March 2—(Associated Press t‘"After successfully meeting his own ; une is permitted to give b^f d"ath,'andattributed0 hTs^ion^ity
York. RHEIMS OBJECTS TO GERMANS. Opera House may become a movie the- fay ,„ail)-Accordmg to reports current relatives and seeing to tbe^ w,.'fa,^^r;l ndvic to any one else. So Mrs. Warren t{> U]e fact that as he got „lder he at.

' .. . , l:i atre. M. Rouche, director, is said to le m newspaper circles Hugo Stmnes, Gcr- gasi0ve decided to aid those st 11 suffer ardin8» wasn’t surprised to open a let- * j rose carijer ije officiated ai
Paris, April 4.—The_one-tirae inhabit- considering such a project, following the man capitalist, is buying up the A us- ing there and endeavor to establish them ^ irom a total stranger and learn that 5800 baptisms and 1 700 marriages 

ants of Rheims, 70,000 of whom have refusa[ of tbe chamber of Depuucs to trian press on a big scale, it is said tb it ;n Canada. He financially assisted them iuisband would look better if he wore ' p ’ ^
returned to the ruins of that city, onjeet increase tbe subsidy. He says it is nn- be lias acquired three papers in Vienna wjierever necessary, and formed Ins con- . „For on]y whiskered men are
to any plan of having German laborers sjbje for thl. opera to continue with- (The Tagehlatt, Mittags Zutung and the gr(.gation of people fully equipped to, ' „ „ the correspondent.
rebuild the town, and have announced >ut outside aid. Oct Uhr Blatt), one in Linz and one in journey across the continent. Sickness e —--------- ■ ------------ —
that they want to do the work them- ---------_—.   -------------- - , Graz, and has started a new paper in among some of the people again retarded

hi» travelling and a few were forced to 
remain behind. The trip across the At
lantic was uneventful, although the us
ual seasickness prevailed among the

VOCATIONAL TRAINING. go well together.

Most frequent of all sufferers fron

I

J

“ThereAn American writer says:
liberal treatment of theshould be more 

men who are undergoing vocational train
ing in an attempt to make themselves 

There has been much BID FOR DOCTOR.
Boston, April 4.—A $500 cash bonus is 

offered bv the town of Otis to any phy-j 
sician who will go there to. practice. The 
authorities are getting in touch with 
Harvard and other medical schools in the 

young talent to set-

IN DEATH NOT DIVIDED.

WHITE PLAGUE FIGHT. London, April 4—The death of ilie j STARVING ZOO-
London, April 4.—Deaths from tut«r- next'day^ by the death of London, April 4—Starvation has kill-

creasinzmrapidhan The figures as given his wife. He was seventy-six, she was ed eighty per cent of the animais m the- 1-^ ^ „ot directly «•
u of health are 46412 in seventy-nine. They had been married onee-famous Zoo at Budapest. Vhe^rea are being temper

forty-nine years. They were buried to- ^ accommodated in tbe homes oi

1917. ttttncr.

selves. Klagenfurt.self-supporting, 
ïtupid red tape thrown about the pres- 
,„t system, with the result that men who 
-equire such training and are anxious to 
cake it have not been afforded the neccs- 

finaneiai support while undergoing

I
t

hope of getting 
tie m the place.tary

t and have thus been obliged to give it
Iip”
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Cuticura Soap
------Imparts
The Velvet Touch



WAnnual Church Parade Yes
terday to Trinity Church 
and Cathedral.

Our Fifty-Fifth 
Anniversary Celebration

I
Members of the various militia units

stationed in the city attended divine ser
vice in a body yesterday morning, the 
Protestants at Trinity church and the 
Catholics at the Cathedral. They wer» 
in command of Brigadier General A. H.
Macdonell and the martial music was 
furnished by the bands of the 3rd N. B.
Heavy Brigade and the St John Fusil
iers. About 400 was the total muster, 
and they made an exceptionally fine j 
turn-out The parade was witnesses by 
«jftarge number of citizens.
The band of the 3rd Heavy Brigade: 

was in the van. Next came the Head- I 
quarters Staff of Military District No. 7, ! 
under command of Colonel A. H. H. !
Powell with Colonel H. C. Sparling, Ma- [ 
jor W. C. Lawson, Major Thomas Pugh,
Major W. H. Dobbie and Captain V. W.
S. Herron. The officers and men of the 
3rd Heavy Brigade followed uhder the 
command of Lieutenant-Colonel W. H.
Harrison. Marching behind their own 
band and in command of Lieutenant-Col
onel A. McMillan, came the St John 
Fusiliers, and the No. 7 Detachment of 
Royal Canadian Ordnance Corps, under 
command of Captain John Larkin 
brought up the rear.

In .Trinity church the soldiers filled 
the two blocks of pews on the centre aisle
add, although extra seats were brought ■____________________
in, many! of the congregation stood
throughout the impressive service. Some ^________
of the beautiful Easter music was repeat---------------------------------------------------- :
^vtlïlîh?iL3Pew-aiIî.ymna S2A8 Christ, had been seeds of the better har-! -, ,

^ ■ and., °"'Jrfird vest The victory was gained when a STTIOR6
C^gti*°. Sa*dler?-, Darmg the takmg stand was taken for the cause of God I U,,lUKC 
•J***®1V ^he anthem'VS *5* and he only was defeated who defied

iKrnMS M lld
*t Foil

X

have engaged our Best Efforts in 
quantities of goods—reliable merchan-

seen

\n occasion for which we 
securing for our customers 
dise—to be offered to them* at the Biggest Values they have

in years.

Celebration will last for ten days only—Be- 
15th. It is the aim of this store 

the customers entering the

This Anniversary
ginning April 5 th and Ending April 
that each day's values shall so impress

much satisfied with the quality of goods and
and look the

store; they will be so 
the savings effected, they will induce others to come

l values over, too.

This wonderful Value-Giving is not confined to any 
partment. Every department of this big store shares in it, a, you w.11

learn by a visit here.

You will undoubtedly find it both profitable and interesting 

to watch the announcements each day.

one de-

T&Bowing the anthem while the the Cathldral there was high mass
apegation stood a short period of deep and His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc 

■m reverent silence was observed in 
ionor of those who fell in the great war. ^
’he National Anthem was sung after

wards.
Rev. Canon ft. A. Armstrong, who con

ducted the service, took for the text 
of his sermon, the twenty-eighth verse 
of the fourth chapter of St Mark: “The 
earth beareth fruit of herself.” He spoke 
< f the Easter message, not only the mes- 
fcge of the resurrection to life immortal 
lut the message of the ultimate triumph 
it righteousness. Christ, he said, sowed 
the seed of brotherliness and the harvest 
was a certainty. The hallowed fruit of 
.those who slept in Flanders Fields, with

RECENT DEATHS I
A Blend of Import» 
ed Virginia Leaf about Ae immensity ofHer many friends will be shocked to 

learn of the sudden death of Mrs. Flor- * 
enee Munro, wife of Frederick W. Munro, 
druggist, of the North End, which oc- ■ 
curred on Sunday morning, April 3, at I 
her late residence, 276 Douglas avenue. Harold Wilson, of this city, and Mrs. 
Mrs. Munro was a popular member of A. Stoekwell, of Boston; also two broth- 
the Main street Baptist church, where ers, Frederick P. Elkin, of St John, and 
her assistance will be greatly missed. Frank Elkin, of Boston, as well as a 
She leaves to mourn, beside her loving large circle of friends who deeply regret 
husband, her father and mother, Mr. and, her sudden death.
Mrs. Robert C. Elkin, two sisters, Mrs.

Pages 12 and 13 will tell you 
this unusual event, launched to show our appreciation to the gen-

during the past fifty-five years.

more

public for making our successerous

Mrs. Frederick Hannah, formerly of 
this city, and a native of Moss Glen, 
Kings county, died at her home in 
Loudineville, Ohio, March 20 and 
buried March 23. She leaves one son and 
two daughters. Mrs. Charles Rogers of 
Long Reach, Kings county, is a sister.

Annie Louise Carey, famous prima 
donna of fifty years ago, died at her 
home in Norfolk, Conn., yesterday. She 
was bom in Maine in 1841, and was one 
of the first American singers to become 
world famous.

was

ft
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FUNERALS
Artistic New Ring Designing

New interest has been injected into our stock of rings 
because of the wonderfully pretty designs now made 
in white gold. Many of these are beautiful and entire
ly unique.

The funeral of Thomas Marsh was 
held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from his late residence, 48 Pond street. 
Services were conducted by Rev. A. L. 
Tedford and interment made in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. Mr. Marsh was an em
ploye of R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd., hav
ing been à teamster with that firm.

»
!
i

anniversary celebrationDIAMOND MOUNTINGS
We ere remounting many beautiful diamond» for our customer» in e 
Way that make» the rings more attractive and »howa the stones to 
better advantage. Let u« show you how to improve your diamond

LAt the celebration of the Holy 
Eucharist In the Mission church yester
day, Rev. A. R. Yeomans, of Auburn, 
N. S., who will take charge of the church 

while the priest in charge, Rev. J. V. 
Young, is absent in England, made an 
urgent appeal to young men to enter the 
priesthood.

71XSS
jewelry. (a

9Ferguson & Page
The Jewelers - -

53

41 King St moBri- 25 y- t [ ^IWWHffTTTTTTTTTTHTTTE

Nu» Perfect Shoulders and Arm:
Nothing equals the 
beautiful, soft, pearly 
white appearance 
Gouraud'« Oriental 
Cream renders to the 
shoulders and arms. 
Covers skin blemishes. 
Will not rub off. Far 
superior to powders. 
K Send 15c. for 
K Trial Size
mFERD.T.HOPKlNS 
^ * SON

™ Monrreal s

Community Silver Plate ■ The "LONDON HOUSE” to Celebrate 
Its 90th ANNIVERSARY

1 V(SiAdam and Patrician Patterns
We can supply Full Sets or Odd 

Pieces as desired

ft
U | .ilia »$

■i s TfiHIW. H. HAYWARD GO., Limited F. W. Daniel & Co., their 32nd Anniversary in? \
and the present owners, . r
business by our big annual Profit Sharing Event

To Commence Saturday, April 9th
ending promptly on Saturday, April 16th.

85-93 PRINCESS STREET

04.
$
\

The Economical Car in First Cost, 
Upkeep and Service 

192 1 models now in 6Ur show
rooms, 300 Union street.

Call and look them
OPEN EVENINGS

We sell genuine Ford parts.
ROYDEN FOLEY

Ford Dealer,
'Phone 1338. 300 Union Street

1

FIRE INSURANCE! l
this our 32nd Celebration 
in our history.

We will share profits with alf our customers on 
and we intend making this the greatest anniversary

-ri ■ • to be an ordinary price-cutting affair on a few special lines but
all round “something on every purchase” for the seven b^.sin^S ^y®^n( 

of the finest most up-to-date stocks of merchandise in the lower

Representing Companies with total security 
to policyholders of over

FIVE HUNDRED MILLION 
DOLLARS I

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON

over.

an
that on one 
provinces.

GENERAL AGENTS
Remember die Dates

Saturday, April 9th to Saturday, April 16th.[Foley’s]
PREPARED

IFIre Clay] London HouseC

Do You Need a Stove? Head King Street
f. W. Daniel & Co.

We have the best of the leading makers, and are able to 
•how a better variety than dealers who are tied to one maker 
only. We choose only those ranges that we can recommend.

McClarys. Atlantic». Richmonds. Gurney-Oxfords.

lo be had oil—
W. H. Thorne Sc Go, Ltd, Market 

Squrae.
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd„ King 

St
a. Wilson, LttL, Sydney St 

Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd., Germain 
Street.

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Go-, 415 Miain Street
G. H. Ritchie, 320 Mam Street. 
P, Nase fle Son, Ltd., Indiantown 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussel* Street.
!. Stou.. Fahvflle...........................
W. E. Emerson, 81 U» ion St„

West End.

//£&
\M

Philip Grannan Limited
583 Main StPhone Main 365. mm mmm{COAL All Kinds • Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL C<U.T0l

Ü,'sÆ

I.

/I /f

1

DOCUMENT
__
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Saturday 10 P. M.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY,, APRIL 4, *921

pTHE EVENING TIMESx
Close at S.5S P. M.Open at 8.30 A. M.=2aim me t

1

Are You Ready?
Many invitations are out for Receptions, 

at Homes and Balls during the next Ten days, 
and if you will look in our windows you will 
be assured one St. John store has made pro
vision for your feet.

Exclusive shoes and ornaments.

Spring 1921 Prices 
SEE THEM

Waterbury 4 Rising
Limited

THREE STORES

.
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Just Swallow a Capsule 
RAZ-MAH Is Guaranteed

rector arrives
Hartland, April 8—Rev. W. P. Haigli, ; habit_f0rming drug. $1.00 at your drug-

. dark and W. F. Clark tr.ïi.ld’tVÊSS -"SSI G™*ïS*S?5fSS£ 
to Hava Been at JJ^- Wrai.’. Dn«

nil in Nova Scotia High- 2 ÏÜ-KK
He succeeds Rev. N, Franchette, who 
goes to the Anglican parish of St. John 
the Baptist at Edmundston. The new 
comers received an enthusiastic welcome 
from the parishoners.

veetlgated the highways situation to 
Nova Scotia.'

The report, which is unanimous, will 
be In the hands of the government to- 
morrow.IS EXONERATED

MAL SERVICES MRS, REIFENSTEIN, AGED
WERE SUCCESSFUL Whooping Cough MARYLAND'S NEW07, GIG 25 POUNDS Whooping Cough, although specir 

B disease of childhood, is by no me 
confined to that period, but may oc" 
at any time of life. It is one of the mi 
dangerous diseases of Infancy, and yc"
|y causes more deaths than scarlet fe]J 
Uphold or diphtheria, and is more cr’ 
mon in female than male children. ?i 

j Whooping Cough starts with sneea f 
watering of the eyes, irritation of fgy VvOtk. 
throat, feverishness and cough.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 
highly recommended by mothers ev, | Press Despatch.)
where for the relief of this troob e .L 3-Hon- H. H. Wick-
helps to dear the clogged-up F t , . , 
sages of the mucous and phlegm ‘,1 minister of highways, is ex i 
has collected, apd in this way bring; 
the “whoop” which brings the so-mvi q Qark, former chairman of the 
sought-for relief and heals, and *oo,^aÿs board, was not only remiss in 
the lungs. Statutory duty as such but he ac-

Mrs. J. M. Rouse, Imperial (Saj, promoted a situation of antagon- 
writes:—“After the ’flu,’ last fall, tween the minister and the board, 
four children took whooping cough ÿ p ciark. former assistant chief 
one of them developed bronchitis. ^jj,ter, and in charge of construction 
using two or three bottles of Dr. Wc^c Qeij, was the main cause of the 
Norway Pine Syrup they were grÆ,ilties which necessitated the in- 
relieved of their nasty coughs. It legation, having wholly failed in his 
especially good remedy for children
It so nice they take it readily, and|£je contractors were overpaid, but

■esponsibllity for overpayment should 
be thrown on the minister or the 
incial auditor.
ich are the personal features of the 

of royal commission which in-

Forty-scvcn Added to Mem-, 
bership of Coburg Street 
Church as Result of Efforts 
of Evangelist Cole.

$
Declares She Would Like to 

Put a Bottle of Tanlac in 
the Hands of Every Sick 
Man, Woman and Child in 
This Country—Never Saw 
Its Equal.

CORNS!

>Evangelist W. C. Cole concluded his 
very successful services in the Coburg 
Street church last night. During the 
month in which he has conducted 
evangelistic services, ’forty-seven new 
members were received into the church.
In the afternoon, yesterday, twenty-nine «j am sixty-seven years of age, but in 
of the new members received copies of all my experience I have never known a 
the new testament from the pastor* Rev. medicine like Tanlac- Think of it! At 
h. J. M. Appelman, and a large delega- my age to gain twentyifive pounds in 
Iron from the Douglas Avenue Christian weight, but that is just what I have 
church attended the service. Mr. Cole done,” said Mrs. Emma Reifenstein, of 
spoke on “Christian Perseverances.” The No. 337 Webster avenue, Syracusfe, N. Y.
McEachem male quartette sang and the -If 1 ,md it ln my power,” she con
ch ildrens choir of thirty-five voices led tinned, “I would put a bottle of Tanlac 
1 lie congregational singing with splendid the home of every sick man, woman 

^rS‘ C,°le was soloist. and child in this country, for I know
^ l cEosmg evangelistic service what this wonderful medicine would do

was held in the evening when nine joined for them. For almost two years I was 
.he church by confession of faith. Mr. almost a nervous wreck. I did not dare 
( ole’s subject in the evening wasi to leave the house or even go up town 

„ w -v<n* do with Jesus, the unless my husband went with me. I was 
L.’J’C rs Cole sang as a solo, afraid to even cross the street and had 
“Only a Step to the Grave.” H. Me- a feeling of dread all of the time, 
l-.acuern, of tile Douglas avenue church, “My stomach was weak and easily up- 
nlso sang a solo and little Evelyn set. For days at a time I would go with-
Arthurs sang ‘ Rock of Ages,” standing out solid food. I could not rest at night
before a large cross which was brilliant- to do any good and felt tired and worn' me health and happiness and I just can’t
ly illuminated with electric lights. A out all of the time. Some days I could say enough in its praise.”
delegation from the Silver Falls church hardly drag myself across the room and. Mr. J. Reifenstein, in commenting on

— was so weak and miserable I was ready! his wife’s statement, said: “Yes, her re-
- to give up. covery has been a happy surprise to us

“My health is fine now and I eat any-' all. A few weeks ago I had no idea she
thing.I want and never have a touch of would be able to pull through, but now; 
indigestion. I have never slept better she is in better health than I have ever
than I do now. My recovery is the talk seen her and the credit is due to Tanlac.; «... . , . , . , . ,
of our neighborhood, as it was generally We have been married fifty-two years to- Adier-i-ka is doing me lota of 
believed I coyld not last but a few weeks day and I don’t believe I have ever seen -V ? ..my s|sters are also taking 1 
longer. This grand medicine has brought her looking any better." think it wonderful. I am glad I

your advertisement” (Signed) Mb 
Jarvis.

1 Adler-i-ka acts on both upper
attended the evening meeting and the ' of junior societies throughout the pro- lower bowel, removing foul matter v ______________ _______ ,

. united congregations filled the church to vince. On Wednesday, Mr. McCready poisoned stomach. Brings out all g, «>* T”4?*ijjwïff.îtdA 
the last seat. will address a public meeting in St. relieving pressure on heart and iûn prewribed Jàr me, and I aho trie/eles-

Mr. and Mrs. Cole are returning to Stephen and on Thursday he will return organs. Excellent for gas on the s tricitr But nothin* relieved 
their home in Kansas and wiU leave to St. John again He will be in Mono- ach or sour stomach. Removes su. feS-WS- MONBY-BACK OÜARAN- 

firm friends behmd them m St. ; ton on Friday and later will go on to ing amount of foul, decaying m TBB in each box. At «11 Dm g Sterna, S*0
Nova Scotia. His visits in New Bruns- which nothing else can dislodge, doses *1.00. Small sise, 60c. 
wick are being eagerly looked forward vents appendicitis. J. Benson Ma » ALONZO O. BLISS CO, 
to by those interested in educational and druggist, 2 and 4 Dock street MONTREAL,
welfare subjects, on which he is an an-1
thority. I wi

f Lift Off with FingersASPIRIN.

“Bayer” Is only Genuine
- >é

mfor more.”
. Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup 

and 60c. a bottle at all dealers. 1 
only by The T. Milbum Co, L 

= Toronto, Ont

'7' m 1111
Igs IPQfWarning! Unless yon see the name 

“Bayer” on packages or on tablets yon 
are not getting genuine Aspirin at all. 
In every Bayer package are directions ( 
for Colds, Headache, Neuralgia, Rheu- | 
matism, Earache, Tootache, Lumbago; 
and for Pain. Handy tin boxes of 
twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug
gists also sell larger packages. Made 
in Canada, Aspirin is the trade mark 
(registered in Canada), of Bayer Manu
facture of Moooaceticacideeter of Sali- 
cylkadd.

Sisters
Take

MRS, EMMA REIFENSTEIN, 
337 Webster Ave-, Syracuse, N. Y. BLISS

INAiiVB
Alder-i-kat|f herbs

c 6

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little 
“Freezone” on an actiing corn, instantly 
that corn stops hurting, then shortly 
vou lift it right off with fingers. Truly. 
‘ Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to 
remove every hard corn, soft com, or 
corn between theetoes, and the call ose 
without soreness or irritation.

When the KIDNEYS

&H§S8BS^A% «J
ÆiràSïra seti u Kriu!

:e. Va., writes: “For one winter! sof-

f:
J.R

EXPOSURE ACHES;Keep Clean>
Internal cleanliness 
means health.
Without forcing or irri
tating, Nujol softens the 
food waste. The many 
tiny muscles in the in
testines can then easily 
remove it regularly. Ab
solutely harmless—try it.

TVAMmAfdW 
tfTm*h*é*OU

many
John.

À MINNEDOSA’S LAST 
TRIP FROM ST.JOHN

i
Sloan’s Liniment, kept handy, takes the 

fight out of them*

(SLOSHING around In the web 
and then—the dreaded rheumatic 

NU" twinge ! But not for long when 
Sloan’s Liniment is put on the job !

Pains, strains, sprains—how soon this 
old family friend penetrates without rub
bing and helps drive ’em away! And 
how cleanly, too—no muss, no bother^ 
no stained skin or clogged pores. Mus
cles limber up, lumbago, sciatica, neur
algia. backache are promptly relieved. 
Keep a bottle handy. Get one today if 
you’ve run out of Sloan’s Liniment, it’s 
so warming.

All druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40. The 
largest bottle holds six times as much 
as the smallest.

(Made to Canada.)

SScW'ii.A THE BIPED REPTILES
WILL GET YOU IF YOU 

DONT WATCH
Aberdeen, Scotland, March 17- 

sociated Press, By Mail)—The 
may be ruled by a race of 'biped n 
in 1,000,000 years or so, according 
A. Thompson, professor of Natura 
tory in Aberdeen University. Th

j There are few, If any, complaints lared ]itard »f New Zealand, h
and 360 steerage passengers, in addition more common than hemorrhoids, or ' Piamed ln an address, 13 already
to 3,000 tons of general cargo and a piles, as they are commonly called, and >ag to become a biPed alld if *t m
quantity of royal mail. ; scarcely any which cause more trouble, thls secret of man’s supremacy, th

This liner carried several maritime annoyance and misery. may follow,
province passengers this trip. Among ; Ninety per cent are troubled with 
these were: Mrs. J. Cain, William Pay- them at some time or other, owing to 
zant and Mrs. W. L. Payzant, Miss E. allowing the bowels to become in a con-
V. Ryan, Mrs. T. N. Vinceht and Miss stipated condition.
H. E. Vincent all of this city; Mr. and '

HEADACHE
BANDSPILES

ARC GENERALLY CAUSED BYAw Portrait la el Mra. RODOERS, «* 
•1 Lletowei Street, North Brixten, London, 
Snglend, who writee

“ I broke out all over my body in 
laree red blotches, which after a little 
while came into large sores. I went to 
two hospitals and to two or three doctors, 
but they became worse instead of better, 
•o I tried your * Clarke’s Blood Mixture,* 
ind am now quite cured My feet were 
covered with the sores, but only scars 
can now be seen, .so you will understand 
how grateful I a nr and why I bless the 
lay that I tried it You may make 
what use you think fit of this, as it 
iaav^bring relief to some other poor

Ç1 iffPrare *rom Bad leg*. Abscesses, Ulcers, 
OUIIUI Clb Glandular Swellings, Piles, 
Eczema, Bolls, Pimples, Zreptloas, Rheumatism, 
Bout should realise that: lotions end ointments 
fan but give temporary relief—to be sure of 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of tbeJmpure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke's Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to taka, 
rod free from injurions ingredients.

esc Quick! u 
diseasedCONSTIPATION.The C. P. O. S. liner Minnedosa sailed 

on Saturday evening about 7 o’clock for 
Liverpool on her last trip of the season 
from this port She carried 276 cabin

Kumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

GERMAN TOWN BANKRU
The Hague, March 16—(Assc 

'Press, By Mail)—The little toi 
Lobejun, near Halle, is the first to 
Germany that has gone bankrn; 
cording to the Hague Nieuwe Cc 

The municipality had a deficit o 
000 marks and the communistic mi 
of aldermen refused to cover it b; 
taxes. No salary was paid to an 
m the employ of the town.

Piles are classed under three headings 
Mrs. R. W. McLellan, of Fredericton ; Le, itching, bleeding -and protruding, and 
Mrs* C. N. Milne and the Misses Milne, the excruciating pains which accom- 
of Moncton, A. E. Shaw, of Frederic- p&nv them cause misery which is bé
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. A. S. White, of yond description.
Sussex. LinimentOintments and suppositories 

help and relieve for a while, but to get 
fid of them, it is necessary to have a

may
IORGANIZING THE

JUNIOR RED CROSS wi.“Tt Û^ortS Vff,
&B McCready the organizer of junior **“ 1,6

“* '!'* *; SU “Z itÆ SJVS5$ ^
luncheon and will meet the executive of L-_.,i„«n„_, .... , ?, ~~

afternoon. He will leave for Frederic- ingredlents^ b^g purely vegeta-

fer with the governmenL the board of and do not gripe, weaken or sicken, 
education and the Normal school staff MUbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 85c. e 
regarding the work of the junior Red Wal at all druggists or dealers, or mailed 
Cross societies The Red Cross society on price by The T. m5

Of all Dealers—tee that you get

Wiy You Should UseClarke’s Blood Mixture
w Everybody*• Blood PurHIw.1’

!•COULD NOT 
KEEP HOUSE ’SEFftROEHTIWithout Lydia E.Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound, Says 
Mrs. Pitts of Newburgh mmrNewburgh, N. Y.—“My trouble 

was a weak back and I could not walk 
---------------------- 1 two bloçka with

out being tired 
out. I read of 
Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound in a 
newspaper and 
decided to give it 
a trial. Now I can 
do my own work 
and walk with 
ease.

m •

5
I

rw, a Constipated or Dyspeptic 
the real cause of the ordinary

A Torpid Liver 
condition, is 
“indisposition”.

If these conditions are neglected, even temporarily, 
they lead to an entire derangement of the system, 
and cause Biliousness, Headaches, Gas in the 
Stomach, Heartburn, Acidity and an impure 
condition of the blood.

I always 
keep the Vege-

I------------------------ table Compound
in the house. It certainly is my best 
friend and I could not keep house with
out iL I have recommended it to 
many and always shall You may 
use this letter if you wish.’’—Mrs. 
Edward Pitts, 2 High SL, New
burgh, N. Y.

It has been said that “backache is 
an invention of the Evil One to try 
women’s souls,” but even so, it is 
more often a symptom of a female 
trouble which sooner or later declares 
itself. Day after day it drags a 
woman down and night after night 
prevents restful sleep. Such woman 
should follow Mrs. Pitt’s advice and 
try Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. It contains no narcotic 
or harmful drugs.

P-'1n >/

fz
GALL STONES rA f /

“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is the ideal 
preparation to use in order to avoid these 
conditions. It fulfils Nature’s requirements as 
Nature intended.
“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT’ is also a Diuretic, 
increasing the excretions from the Kidneys, and is moit 
beneficial in all Kidney Troubles.

It keeps the complexion clear by natural means only.

“ABBEY’S EFFERVESCENT” is agreeable and pleasant 
to the taste-and is suited to the use of every member of 

the family.

“MARLATTS SPECIFIC"
A never failing remedy for Appendicitis.
Indigestion, Stomach Disorders, Appendicitis and Kidney Stones 
are often caused by Gall Stones, and mislead people until those 
bad attacks of Gall Stone Colic appear. Not one in ten Gall Stone 
Sufferers knows what is the trouble. Marlatt’s Specific will relieve 
without pain or operation. For sale at all Drug Stores or

.ITnW JSt John, N. B. 
St John, N. &

J. Benson Mahoney, Druggist - 
Ross Drug Co. ------

J. W. MARLATT A CO.. 211 Cerrard St. E., Toronto, Ont, fÿDoctor Tells How to 
Strengthen Eyesight

Ï «satismBy the . simple 1 
'Use of 
Bon-Opto, 
eaya Dr. 
Lewis, I 
have seen 
eyesight 
strength
ened 60% 
in a week’s 
t i m e i n

S§g|lmi1

y*
1

m * >ended by Physicians and Druggists.1many instances, and quick relief j 
brought to inflamed, aching, itching*, . 
burning, work-strained, waiery ey )S. 
Read the doctor’s full slaloment soon 
°,j°Pear ,n paper. Bon-Opto is

r*old and recommended everywhere by 
Druggist*

j RecOi
196
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BRAY LEY’S
STOMACKand LIVER PILLS

“HAVE CONQUERED CONSTIPATION”
Price 25 Cents

ST. JOHN
-N.Q.The Brayley Drug Co., Ltd
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TOOTH PASTE
WHITENS - CLEANSES 

PRESERVES 
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ÿ OTTAWA WAS 
FLOOR OF THE SEA

“drawing card.-’ The St. Maurice, as it WANTS 'TOABOLISH „nvRMRNT 
sweeping majestically, from the l.in- THE CADET MOVEMENT

tcrlands of Quebec, the towns of Three
Hivers, Grand’Mere and Shawingnn. were Qne Manitoba School Principal Calls It

“Militarism.”

Winnipeg, April 4-.—Corporal punish
ment as a part of school discipline was 
argued at a meeting of intermediate and 
high school principals attending the 16th 
annual convention of the Manitoba Edu
cational Association. The subject led to 
discussion of the use of force in general, 
and of physical development through the 
cadet movement. E. S. Lawrence of, 
liirtle, Man., said that every boy and girl 
should learn to shoot, advocating pool, 
and billiards, under proper supervision, 
as training for eye and band, but said 
that “as long as we have these damnable | 

the discipline of our schools.

—\\)
came

X.,sshown in their natural and human activ
ity. The hydro-electric power of Shaw- | 
ingan, with its present dynamic force 

i and future possibilities, was revealed, and 
? the Three Rivers’ harbor, the capacity 

of which is not taxed by “housing” the 
I largest ocean-going vessel, and on which 

Their huge expenditures have been made
to lie national assets of no mean

!
*

\ .
■ Ao "

il
lermaids Combed 
Tresses in Cliff Around

were
!seen 

quality.
-<ALovers’ Walk.

TjU>
CRAMMED WITH FACTS;___

NOT TRAINED TO THINK

Ontario Inspector Is Disgusted With 
Present School System.

/
j t.

(Ottawa Citizen)
“Ottawa Three Times Submerged and 

low We Know It.” The Capital pool 
will suffer.”

T. J. Watts of St. James spoke strong
ly against corporal punishment and the 
cadet movements describing the 
ment as a form of militarism, training 
boys and girls to kill- “Murder, legal
ized or not, is the same.” he said.

Speaking of moving pictures, Mr. Law
rence said that the “abominable murder 
pictures” were doing more damage than 

other factor to the morale and dis-

rooms JToronto, April 4—Keen criticism of 
hree times the floor of the sea! The the educational system that still prevails 
roof of tlds phenonmenom was tabled in this province was voiced by Inspec- 
l pictorial form in a lecture by Dr. M. ; tor I. Day of Orillia, in speaking to the 
i. Wilson, in the Victoria Museum, Sat- j inspectors’ section of the Ontario Educa- 
rday morning, before 700 children, tional Association.
tides of ground formation around Ot- j “Our children are still being crammed 
iwa, of sea-shells, clam-shells and many with facts instead of being trained to 
indsv_of shells, all exclusively of the think and act independently,” he said, 
îeitfând strangers to the inland waters, “The very faculties that should be fos- 
"eye shown to be condusive proof of tered are often neglected. Too much 
ne early marine irruptions. The imag- attention is given to examinations.” 
lations of the enthralled children were | Then he took a hefty swing at the 
Indled by the vision if their homes low salaries standard of teachers and the 
ooded with water, as they would have tendency to employ young girls as teach- 
een had they then existed. Fossils in ers.
he strata which had retained the mark “We =h«lt better when the tenure

U/II
u (AVJmove-

ê 4;A
j Z /LAm ^ 

“ mf
? >;,iany

cipline of the province. v m
am?THE DIAMOND TRADE. if*

Johannesburg, March 4—(Associated 
Press by Mail)—A falling off in denlflnd

fill
,ne v..v ......... “We shall do better when the tenure Press by Mail)—A falling off in aenmno

f the fish, and stretches of the Capital of the teacher in the schools is increased; for diamonds makes prospects for the 
mrounding flatlands were produced as when the salary is sufficient to induce diamond industry much less satisfactory 
vident*. the proper kind of teacher to remain in for 1921 than has been the case of recent

ft:/> t im

I
___ __, the proper kind of teacher to remain in for 1921 than has been the case of recent
What interested.the assembled kiddies school. What better than we are receiv- years, according to Sir Thomas Cullman, j 

ven more were tne movies which fol- ing can we expect when so many of our He told the Premier Diamond Company s 
>wed, and from their vociferous applause schools are in the hands of young girls stockholders that only one shift of work- j 
t was suspected that these were the real still in their teens?” I men were engaged at the mines.
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There is warmth—and health 

—in the soft, Australian Lambs’ 
woôl—The wool used in making 
this fine hosiery.

For infants and little tots up to 
7years—Little Darling Stock
ings. Many dainty colors as well 
as black. Heels and toes of silk.

For children up to 12 years— 
Little Daisy Stockings. Re

inforced at heel and toe.
Ask for them wherever 

children’s clothing is sold.

MOTHERS know, stock
ings closely knitted from 

fine wool give the longest pos
sible wear.

But that is not the really im
portant thing about these famous 
stockings.

However sturdy children may 
be they must be carefully guard
ed from chills. There is the ut
most protection in Lit
tle Darling or Little 
Daisy Stockings.

Chipman Holton Knitting Co.

AsIt Is Easy to Keep Clean and Soft 
To The Tread

A

V
In fact for the kitchen there are no floor coverings more 
satisfactory, more economical or easier to keep clean 
than these Made-in-Canada Floor Coverings.

LINOLEUM \
Floor Oilcloth and Feltol

Floor Coverings may now be purchased at lower prices 
than hawe prevailed for years. But it is not only their 
low first cost that recommends them to the thrifty house
wife—their wear-resisting qualities make them the least 
expensive as compared with hardwood or other types of 
floor coverings. -
Your dealer will show you a wide variety of pleasing 
designs in Linoleum, Floor Oilcloth and Feltol, suitable 
for any room inthe house, as well as a wide choice of 
linoleum and Tfcor Oilcloth Rugs in many attractive 
patterns.

<il

/ &

To-day it it important to Insist upon getting Made-m- 
Canada goods—insist therefore on getting Floor Coverings 
that are made in Canada, by Canadian workmen to 
withstand Canadian climatic conditions.

i

igjjCkSIE^S
Unoleum. Feltol felt base floor covering w the most moderately 
priced of all sanitary floor coverings.

Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
:dx

"LITTLE DARLING” 
"LITTLE DAISY”

s For solo at all loading Dry Goods 
Boueos. Departmental Store*» 
furniture, House Furnishing* 
and General Store* through

out Canada*
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HOSIERY FOR. INFANTS AND CHILDREN
I

AY I
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LITTLE FOLKS’ 
. FOOTWEAR
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Bring the Kiddies to see our wonderful display 
of shoes for school and shoes for play.

Classic
MacFarlane

Hurlburt
and

Crosby’s Everyday Shoes 

You should buy your children's shoes from us.

m 0H2SK®\f/CASH STORE
VJUSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

1

243 UNION ST.

jurors, and the National Union of Soci
eties for Equal Citizenship is promoting 

, _T _ _ a bill to make it impossible for judges'
I,interna Service ) to exclude the service of women jurors

. . . In any cases in which women and chil-Mrs- Anna W.cksell, a prominent drefi ^ concerned.
Swedish feminist and a vice-president of The legislative council of Burma has 
the International Woman Suffrage Alii- passed a unanimous resolution that any 

has been appointed a member of ; sche^of

™ ., | is now before the House of Lords (Great
nhe social, Qr^ajn)_ The women of Burma have! 

moral and industrial welfare of women from time immemorial held a position i 
and children in the mandated areas is [ social, moral and economic far in ad-, 
a charge laid on every mandatory power,' Vance of the women of western nations, j 
and feminists throughout the world will They have always had the municipal 
rejoice that such a woman as Mrs. | vote on the same terms as men. British 
Wicksell is a member of the mandates! feminists are urging the British partis- 
commission. i ment to incorporate a woman suffrage

Contrary to the first reports received,1 nmendment to the government of Burma 
the Swedish civil service bill giving j,gL
equal entry and equal pay with men lias Danish women M. P.’s and various 
not yet been passed. large organized bodies of women work-

Tliere has been a determined and or- ers have opposed the ratification by the 
ganized campaign in Great Britain Danish Folketing of the Washington 
against woman jurors in cases where the h abor Convention proposals, which 
offence is one affecting the relation he-! wol,ld impose restrictive legislation on. 
tween the sexes, such as divorce, incest, men in industry
and criminal assault upon young girl . — Three alderwomen have been elected 
Every woman knows that it is in thes | ;0 the municipal council of Toronto, 
cases that the woman juror is most ne-j mothers’ pension law and a min
---------- Mr. Bonar Law happily has ' mum wage law have been passed by U

Ontario legislature. |
Canadian feminists are working hard in 

Ontario for a woman judge for the 
women’s court and for the women to l 
serve on juries. |

The Canadian criminal code has been 
amended, and there is now legal redress 
for seduction of girls up to eighteen

ABOUT WOMEN

ance,
the permanent mandates commission 
the League of Nations.

cessary. , . ,
refused to grant facilities for any legisla
tion limiting the empanelment of woman

1
read. .pudding

years. . »
A government bill has been introduced 

in Germany making all idult women 
eligible its jufors in eases where women 
and children are the accused parties. The 
German women’s organizations demand 
that women jurors should serve in every 
case, particularly in cases dealing with 
sexual offences against women or olul-
drA* maternity protection bill lias been' 

passed by the U. S. A. senate and re-; 
ported favorably by committee to the
' TiT Michigan, U. S. A., the right of 

to serve as jurors has been up-

This dessert 
rises to new 
dignity when 
made with 
chocolate and

*73crrtlciù women

Vermont legislature, U. S. A., has 
ratified the woman suffrage federal 
amendment.

Mrs. Cowan has defeated the s**'ir- 
ney-general in West Australia is
and is the first woman membt of par
liament in Australia.

EAGLE BRAND
Condensed Milk

mrsszh't

r~ i/i 1
Children’s wely muddy boots, 
young people’s dancing feet, 
the family’s scuffling heels be
neath the dinner table,—even 
the overturned kettle of boiling 
water cannot mar the beauti
ful, soft lustre of your floors 
if they are finished with the 
world-famous

\ \
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(Squid QecmUe3!
z

All good painters know the 
tough, durable qualities of this 
this weather-proof, waterproof 

< floor varnish, which has no 
equal.
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Specify Liquid Qrtuiite 
Made by

PERRY BROTHER^QfâirJi*îK;Vs^isr.,j34
II"Ontario BviuiWalkerville
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I LOCAL NEWS WANT PLEBISHTEfi MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED
ON ONE-MAN tt Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p.m.AGAIN POSTPONED.

The case of Johns ion Lodge, L. O. 
B. A. and Mrs. Grace Akcrley was post
poned today till tomorrow at 11 a. in.

That Finished Note(Continued from page 1.)
Ernest Stirling an Humphrey J. Shee- cently published concerning the report 

han will leave this evening for Truro „f Mr. Monstarrat that he made no rc- 
to attend the annual meeting of the mari- port to Hon. Mr. Carvell that from an 
time branch of the A. A. V. of C. as engineering standpoint the C. P. R. 
representatives of the ^. M. C. I. So bridge could not be raised. The mayor 
atr as is known, no other local arganiza- saj(j he had not. 
tion will be represented.

Y. M. C. I. REPRESENTA TIVES.
1

in
?

CLOTH DRESSESi
I Mr. Bullock said that it had been 
! rumored that the C. P. R. intended to 
retain the old bridge even after tne new 

Die secretary of the board of trade once had been completed. He took the 
advises The Times that the purpose of matter up and found there was no 
coiling the manufacturers, wnoiesalers grounds for the report 
and retailers together tonight is to give Replying to a question from Commu
ai! opportunity to all business interests sioner Thornton, Dr. Frink reported that 
to express themselves on the business he had taken up the matter of the re
tux. As Sir Henry Drayton has stated tnoval of the poles from Douglas avenue 
“is intention of considering some changes with the companies concerned- The N. 
m the lax, it would seem to be imper a- B. Telephone Company replied that they 
live that the views of St. John business had only two or three poles there which 

I people should be laid before Ills as speed- they were not using, and the Western 
j dy and clearly as possible- . .■ Union Telegraph Company said that had

-------------- the matter been referred to them earlier

BUSINESS TAX QUESTION.

Appears In These Models

P Exquisitely designed Cloth Dresses make their appear
ance for Spring in new and smart models.
SERGE DRESSES—Of Navy Blue, made in the tunic style 

and trimmed with bugle beads and hand embroidery, 4
$25.00 to $49.0©

TRICOTINE DRESSES—Shown in Pekin Blue with collar and 
cuffs piped with braid and a leather belt at waist, or 
shown in Navy Blue with Henna braid and embroidery 
featuring the Coatee effect with pleated over-skirt.

“WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

!t some action might have been taken, but 
Edward J.-Gilbert, 174 Adelaide street, their business had been closed for the 

received word this morning of the death year.
! of his brohter, George Francis Gilbert, 

which took place at his home in East eral holes in the avenue due to the sink- 
Boston on Friday. He formerly resided lug of cuts made for the service pipes, 
in this city and was a member of SL Dr. Frink said he had reported this mat- 

I Peter’s church choir. Besides his wife ter to the water department. Mr. Jones 
i and three children he is survived by one SQid some of the holes were filled on 
j sister, Mrs. Ralph McCormick; three Saturday and the rest would be attended 
brothers, Edward J., and William of this to before the contractor left the job- 
city and James of East Boston. His ! The mayor spoke of the fact that the 
fur eral took place today in East Boston, recent storm had tom a lot of paper from

; the billboards in the city and it was 
j scattered over the streets. As these

Mrs. Baillie, wife of A. H. Bailie, of b"“*f are j" heo+o^ said he would look into tne matter.
^siT/n7her^rentsTM0rnt^d mÏs'Æ 

MTsCChad ‘tT WSbtaSt J h0tHr’ Ct^mUsL"?tFrinktandrereGtto
™,no. ^n ^ V a HCr the mayor to decide on their publication

I accomPamies her. Fr.ends are j the Annual reports. The report of the
* I f‘eV 1°. welcome her andl to see her c„mmissionCT published elsewhere in
---- !>« the enjoyment of the best of health. this issue_ The blowing are extracts

| Her husband !$ one of St. John’s young from thc ^ engineer’s report:
—m ! men who have made a name m business

■ abroad ana he- holds a very high position Road Engineer's Report, 
in the Dominion Bank.

DIED IN EAST BOSTON.Formal Opening Tomorrow
and Following Days of

Commissioner Bullock referred ta sev-
MS JERSEY DRESSES—Shown in a variety of styles and colors, 

trimmed with buttons and embroidery,
$18.75 to $27.00

Messrs. H. G. and J. H. Marr’s purchases while visiting the 
leading millinery centres last week, a showing replete with 
smartness, elegance, distinction, beauty.

«Just a Moment of Your Time 
Mir. Property Holder
gjm

Model Hats. Trimmed Hats. Tailored Hats. Untrimmed IS HEARTILY WELCOMEDHats. Children’s Hats. Flowers. Ribbons. - 
Trimmings. Veils.
Large Variety. Remarkable Values.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
With present day high cost of construction you cannot afford to al

low that building of yours to deteriorate by neglecting to equip it witl 
the necessary gutters and conductors to shied it from the spring rains. 
When the roof is not properly protected with FLASHING GRAVEL 
STRIP GUTTERS AND CONDUCTORS, the water is certain to work 
its way through into the interior between the joist and long before it may 
be seen on the inside of the budding, R is rapidly decaying the most essen
tial parts of the structure.

At no period in your time has the cost of such repairs been so low as 
they are today, when measured by present day replacement values, and tfei 
actual saving from further deterioration.

Immediately is the time to have this work looked after before the 
heavy spring rains set it, and 'before any further extensive damage has 
been done.

We manufacture all our own materials for this class of work and will 
be pleased to show you samples of same before it is made up. If you 
think your property requires such repairs, we will gladly submit estimates 
on cost of same. ’Phope us NOW—MAIN 1545—and we will go over the 
building with you.

Advanced Styles.

BB

r.
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tSPRING FURS New pavements laid during the year, 
indu tiling CUty iroad, Prince "William 
street and Adelaide Road—24,086 square 

Friends will regret to hear of the death yards, costing $191,504.97. 
of George Robson, which took place lust Repairs to asphalt pavements 7797 
evening at the residence of his daughter, square yards cost $8,401.79- 
Mrs. Murray Stackhouse, 183 Prince New concrete sidewalks laid 1365 
street, West St John. He was well square yards, $6^06.96. 
known in the city and was a son tf the Street repairs cost $22,223.06, divided 
late John and Mabel Robson. Besides as follows:—East End $11,102.18; North 
has daughter, with whom he resided, lie end, $4,619.98; West End, $6,50092. 
leaves one son, William; two brothers,
James and John; and one sister, Mrs.
Stephen Purdy, all of West St. Johri.
One sister, Mrs. Stephen Bissett of Bos-
tori, also survives. The funeral ’will take Rockwood Playgrounds, 
place tomorrow afternoon from the resi
dence of his daughter.

I
DEATH OF GEORGE ROBSON.

Large Shawls of Hudson and French Seals 
Are the Popular things for now. Galvanized Iron and 

Furnace WorkD. J. BARRETT, 155 Union St.■ Glen wood Ranges 
Perfection Oil StovesSuburban road repairs, $2,208.34. 

Ashphalt sidewalk repairs, 29,688 
square yards, $20,162.79.'Prices—$33.00, $40.00 to $135.00

Capes, Neck Scarfs and Shawls in Moleskin 
and Grey Squirrel.

Black Lynx and Wolf in Animal Scarfs.

April 4, ’21.Children's Haircutting 
Shop—4th Floor.About 11,000 cubic yards of ashes, 

etc., were used for leveling on the site
HMPIÎFSS P4«pvrHT!Q of the Rockwood park playgrounds. AEXPRESS PASSENGERS. wooden sewer 3 feet x 3 feet, 160 feet

The C. P. O. S. liner Empress of long was constructed. Total exptndi- 
Britain will sail this afternoon or even- ture to date, $5,639.91. 
ing for Liverpool pith fifty saloon, 100 Concrete retaining walls built during 
.econd and 350 third cabin passengers, the year cost $4,809-32. Repairs cost 
Among the saloon" passengers are: Lady $777.95.
J. J. Drummond and Miss Dorothea

Tailoring of a. Custom-Like 
Character is Emphasized in the
Lithe, Slenderized Silhouette 

That is Decreed by Fashion for, , „ The Union square fountain was erect-
urummond of Montreal, Lieut.-Col. Her- ed at a cost of $358.91. 
bert Molson and family of Montreal, _
Major B. Peters of Quebec, Rev. Henry ‘)‘one Crushers,
Cormier and Rev. N. P. Landry of Mono- No. I "stone crusher, Kennedy street 

°,n" Mr. Mid Mrs. Joseph Moussa Facie turned out 4396 terns at a cost of $10,- 
of Pictou, N. S., will also be passengers. 437.47.
The Empress will call at Halifax en 
route for a supply of fuel oil.

F. S. THOMAS ) I

Women’s 
Tailored Suits

539 to 545 Main Street
No. 2 crusher, Rodney street 

west, crushed 8090 tons at-a cost of $5,- 
858.81.

Repairs to street plants, $7,925.71. 
Painting cost, $4,327.67.

The president of the New. Brunswick Upkeep of public squares cost $5,237- 
Division of the Navy League, having 21.
made a request to the minister of the The new flusher purchased late last 
naval service department that the ships year covered 498 miles at' an average 
of the Canadian navy should call at St cost of 9.34 cents a mile.
John on their return from the Pacific, Street cleaning cost as follows:—East 
has received the following reply:

V
l/,1

NAVAL SQUADRON.

Snappy Suits 
For Scrappy Boys

Fashion draws the line of gracious slenderness for 
the indispensable “tailleur.” Simplicity is the 
theme—but it is simplicity of styling achieved only 
by the highest order of craft tailoring.

Boy hasn't yet been made who 
can out fight a Turner suit for 
school boys. \

Mothers appreciate this and lug 
their boys ; here from the four 
points of the compass.

Send yours in.

! side, $39,061.51 ; North. $25,223.50; West, 
Ottawa, March 29, 1921. ' $5,915.80; total $70,200.38.

Dear Mr. Armstrong,—With refer- The spring clean-up operations cost 
ence to your letter of the 24th instant, I $547.70.
have to inform you that I have given Repairs to bridges and culverts, cost 
nstructions that H. M. C. squadron, now $178.83; to plank sidewalks and fences, 

in the Pacific, is to visit St. John dur- 664.13
ing the coming summer.. It is not pos- xhe output of the ashphalt plant was 
sible at present to give the exact date, li09e cubic yards of topping rind 1,345 
as the Programme depends on the con- yards of ashpit concrete at a cost of 
d.tion of the ships on their return from $31,564.02, average of $14.15 a cubic 
the Pacific coast, together with certain 
exercises which have to be carried out.

Yours faithfully,
C. C. BALLANTYNE.

R. E. Armstrong, President N. B,
Division, Navy League of Canada.

v
a

Ï $35, $45, $55 to $85

SCOVIL BROS , LTD, 
ST. JOHN.N. Bri

TURNER, 440 Main Street, Cor. Sheriff OAK HALLyard.
Pavement Mileage. 

Laid up to 1919 
Laid in 1920 ....

J
8,4347
1,2299

Total 9.6646
He recommended the purchase of a 

small portable repair plant for street 
repairs.

DIED IN WYOMING We Can’t too often Re-Iterate 
the Value of

Reed Furniture

Richard J. Daley Was Born 
in St. John But Went West 
in 1871.

REV. DR. HEINE
SOLVES PROBLEM

Mystery of Message in Bottle 
Found Off Nova Scotia 
Coast.

The following account of the death of 
Richard J. Daley, a native of this city,

1 was published in the Rawlins Republi
can, Rawlins, Wyoming, on Thursday,
March 3, 1921:

j On February 24 the whole community 
» was shocked at the news that Richard 

J. Daley had passed away. He was
taken ill on the day after Christmas, and from Paschaco, America—Augustus Peres 
after some weeks was taken to Denver, captain. Search. Search. Look for us.

srt iïk'ti TîaL,He,. s
the long period of suffering had been Bar9ue America, bound for Estaminha 
too great a strain and he passed away roads, thence to France or Africa.
soon afterwards. The body was brought -------- -
to Rawlins where it lay in state, with a On June 17, 1920, Fred W. Coggins, of 
Knight Templar guard of honor in the Westport, N. S., found a bottle in which 

I Masonic temple until it was taken to was a message in a language unknown 
his home. The funeral service was con- to him. His efforts to have it translated 
ducted on the following Sunday after- were of no avail until yesterday, when 
noon in the Masonic temple. The Epsi- he presented it to Rev. Dr. Heine, of 
copal services was read by Rev. R. F. West St John, who recognized it as 
Philbrook and the choir of St. Thomas’ Brazilian and from it he picked the call 
church chanted the burial Psalms and of distress as here shown, 
sang two hymns. Interment was in the The bottle w s found floating in the 
family lot. Dean Philbrook committed waters of the Atlantic about three miles 
the body and the members of the local northwest of Brier Island, off the coast 
Masonic order conducted a short service, of Nova Scotia.
six Knight Templars in uniform form-1 There is no record of this vessel in 
ing a guard of honor. either Lloyd’s or the maritime register.

Mr. Daley was born in St. John, N. ---------* 1 *** ---------------■
B., on August 27, 1852, but came to MRS HATTY NOT DEAD \
Rawlins in 1871 anti soon afterwards
was united in marriage with Catherine In The Telegraph this morning was 

1 B. Jordan. Four children were born printed announcement of the death of 
; to them, two of whom survive—W. Earl Mrs. Mary Hatty, wife of Peter Hatty of 
I Daley and Mrs. Irene Riford.
j In 1884 Mr. Daley moved Ills family rect, and her friends will be pleased to 
to Buffalo, Wyoming, where they re- know that she is in enjoyment of her 
sided until 1S97 when he returned to usual good health.
Rawlins and had made his home there ----- 1 " --------------
ever since. He was a member of the JUDGMENT FOR PLAINTIFF. 
Masonic or. Iof Rawlins and was a In the case of Wetniors vs- Gilbert, 
past grand patron of the Order of the this morning before Chief Justice Ila/.cn, 
Eastern Star in Wyoming. He was a judgment was given for the plaintiff for 

11 devout and faithful communicant of the $169, made up of $100 return of deposit 
P Church of England, and was prominent and $60 solicitor’s fees on searching the 
;"4 in the local parish, being a member of title to the property in question. Tills 
A the vestry and for many years was was an action for specific performance 

junior and then senior warden of St. on an agreement to sell a certain pro]v- 
j Thomas’ church. He leaves, besides his erty and in the alternative for damages.
wife, one son and two daughters; two At the trial it developed there was a life 

j brothers, William Daley of this city ' interest in the property outstanding for 
j and John Daley of Digby, N. S., and one which a release was unobtainable, so 
j sister, Mrs. E. H. Smock, of Los An- the claim for specific performance was 
geles, California. The late Mrs. Will-1 abandoned and the matter came to a 
am J Kirkpatrick and the late Mrs. I question of damages. H. A. Porter ap- 
John Sullivan, of St. John, N. B., were ]seared for the plaintiff and K. A. Wil

son for the defendant.

Ever notice how light and airy a room furnished in Reed appears?

You seem to automatically release your whole system and become inoculated with the 
lightness and airiness of your surroundings. 1

Reed Furniture is by no means a summer furniture wholly—it is an all year round idea and 
as an odd piece proposition or even as a whole room scheme it has few equals.

We mention Rteed now because we are happily supplied with the line—in popular choices 
of color and design.

May we show it?

March the 1st, 1920. 
On the Quicksands—Barque America,060

i
MARK \

Yale Door Control
/T_'HE day of the uncontrolled 

J- door is over—the Yale door 
closer is now in charge.

Long ago recognized as a 
necessity in' all business build
ings, the Yale door closer has 
become equally necessary for 

obtaining comfort in the home. It automatically takes 
of your door, yielding without pressure when 

opened but quickly and positively closing the door 
when you let go.

The considerable saving in coal consumption is 
specially worth your consideration.

And the Yale Door Closer is the only closer that 
requires no maintainance cost, year in and year out.

You can put one on with a screw-driver. Do it 
today and say good-by to door nuisances.

\
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V 191 Charlotte Street

179 Brussels street. This was not cor-
care

!

i!

W. H.THORNE & CO. Ltd.
Hardware Merchants

l also sisters.
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BABY CARRIAGES 
GO-CARTS, ETC..

here in wide array.

COMING !

BIG ONE CENT SALE
Thursday Friday Saturday

9th7th 8th

Watch For Large Ad.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 KING STREET

-----Enjoy the Popular

Purity Ice Cream
at The Royal Garden

In keeping with our policy that the best is none too good 
for our patrons, we are now serving the famous Purity Ice 
Cream, both alone and in combination with our many de
licious ices, in all the favorite flavors, at the

•ROYAL HOTELGARDEN CAFE

The New Tweed Hats
are Here!

Did you ever wear a TWEED HAT? If not, try one now. You will find it very handy 
and comfortable. We have a splendid stock to select from. The very best patterns of ma
terials have been used in their make-up, the shapes are JUST CORRECT.
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES.......... ...... $3.50, $4.00, $5.00

CAPS—Yes, sir, we have a large selection of styles, and patterns of cloths to suit all
wishes.

$2.50, $3.00'y

D. MAGEE'S SONS. Ltd., 63 King Street
$1.50, $2.00,ENGLISH AND CANADIAN MAKES

THE HOUSE FURNISHER

▲

m
if



POLICE COURTLOCAL NEWS BLIND MAN'STHE TRAVELING BEAUCEANT.BIG CUT IN wm Story of Two Men, a Grip and 
Some 20 Bottles • LABOR AND THEFERTILIZER Members of the Commercial Club, at-'

; tend your meeting tonight

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED. |
Mr. and Mrs. John V. Johnston of 

Nashwnaksjs have announced the en- Store of Michael Kelly Re- 
gagement of their daughter, Mary M., J

' to James A. I.ane of Bashaw, Alta.
! The marriage will take place in the 

near future.

The question of civic govemfiient is j 
worth discussing.

À “I have anything you want,” were said 
to be the words used by Charles John* 
when he was accosted by Policeman 
Gorman in Union street, West St. John, 
last night, and asked what he had in t|ie 
grip he was carrying, which on being 
opened was found to contain twenty 
bottles marked “Scotch,” the contents of 
which has not yet been analyzed. John 
was accompanied by George McLeod, says: 
and both were arrested. This morning 
they were charged with having liquor in

Sh« only *„ omis. ImpoH.l' JX™on. n, Q.obm, h,-*E .round Us
Shoe Shine Parlor, corner King and from a man possessed of all his facta- while McLeod denied the charge. refusal of the minister of labor to grant

4r-7 ties but when it comes to stealing from Policeman Gorman testified. to the. Catholic unions the measure of
----------- - z a blind man, the climax has been nearly G. ♦?a^^ezJ>0gan, hi.t°he recognition accorded international and

Wood mere beginners* short term (ten reached. Last night some one or ones saM* the facts were not disputed, but he , , ...lessons), 7.30-8.30 Monday, Wednesday, entered the store of Michael Kelly, 38 pU‘Jd\cli“t. to .sho,W,^ . fn^^dl tÎTraten 'to°deveton‘ toto"a
Friday. Opening April 4th. Call 2012 St Davids street evidently in search what^t toZ^l !Z portait dKT * dCVe'°P ^

_________ money and tobacco. As Mr. Kelly rol)0rate(j this evidence, and on cross-1 Briefly, the position of the minister of
Members of the Commercia, Cub have

I and their search for money Marly so, , ~;t from *a man ÿ,e did not know whether it is Catholic, Protestant or non
; as they obtained only about S.2 in cop- and pafd j20 for it The case was post- Christian, and which in its operations
pers. Some candy and fruit was taken. pone(j uldd tomorrow. militates against those professing a differ»

Wm. T. Hayes was charged with be-lent religion or giving allegiance to 
ing a common vagrant Sergeant Hast-; another union, is entitled to official
ings told of seeing him enter the police recogntion by the department of labor.
Station and he said he had no money and The question will come up in the 
no place to stay, but when told to leave House this week. Mr. Ernest I-epointc,
remarked in profane language that he in whose constituency the Catholic
would not He was sent to the alms- unions are very strong, has already in-
house for three months. timated that he intends speaking on the

Five men were arrested on drunken- matter. Meanwhile, talk of Senator
ness charges last night. One pleaded not ’ Robertson leaving the cabinet over t.ie
guilty this morning, and the ot|ers nd-| matter may be dismissed as idle. The
mitted the charge and were remanded.: Journal says that the cabinet stands
E. S. Ritchie, counsel for the alleged in- j unanimously behind him in the position
nocent man, moved that the accused be i he has taken, 
allowed to pay a fine, but the magistrate I 
said he had a communication requesting 
him not to accept bail, so in view of that 
be would have to remand him to jail*

I1

I
ceives Uninvited Visitor— 
Fruit, Candy and Cash 
Taken.

8
». Ottawa, April 4—The Journal todayv (Special to Times.)

7 Fredericton, N. B., April 4—The de- Ipertinent of agriculture of New Bruns
wick today announced a marked break 
in the price of commercial fertilizers. 
The reduction announced by the manu
facturers is between twenty-five und 
thirty per cent.

Abe Levine and Bessie Levine, his 
wife, pleaded guilty this morning to 
a violation of the intoxication liquor act 
and were fined $200 each with costs.

Alexander Boyd, a well known resi
dent of this city, died at 9.15 o'clock this 
morning, after an illness of five weeks.

The quarantine at St. Stephen*md vic
inity because of a smallpox case has 
been removed.

The controversy between Hon. Gideon 
Robertson and the National Catholic

&
1! BACK TO THE OLD PRICE.

| Charlotte Sts. gp

■
(.<

mt-- ■
I . tim. a special opportunity this evening.

SUMMER CAMP FOR SALE. 
Located on Sandy Point Beach, near 

city, on the Kennebeccasis. Furnished, 
etc.
Twenty minutes by motor from city. 
Roads between repaired last year. Ap- 
play Drawer 460,- city, or ’phone 8586.

' m

U. S. NOTE TOf
E ■1 ÿ

>• AÎ 
M'iéÊm
B pi

Delightful spot, good neighbors.

::
:> ; MiGREEK DEFEAT t ' « 4-5lili Kr:

IS* What will be the decision of the Com
mercial Club this evening?

CITY GOVERNMENT 
Speaking of The Commercial Club 

meeting to be held tonight, Mr. McLel-

.

_ Constantinople, April 4—The Greek 
-Array which has been operating against 
jJSskl-Shehr has been driven back be- 
Aind the Brusa line, following its de

feat by the Turkish Nationaliste, so it 
was asserted here today.

Paris, April 4—Reports that the Turks t 
had attacked the French in Cilicia and 
that the Angora government had re
pudiated the Franco-Turkish agreement 
negotiated In London last month were 
formally denied by representatives of 

Turkish National Assembly here

... , .. , lan is of the opinion that the opportunity
tour of the world from To ronto, with the idea of promoting closer afforded to discuss such a vital question 

fraternal ties among Knights Templar of the world. It is estimated that it will sh<>uld be seiied by the members. Ir- Washington, April 4—Hope that ne. 
!take ten yeare complete the journey. > | respective of what may appear to the gotiations wUl be reopened by Germany

— j members of the club to be equally im-

HELD FOR DEATH OF
w7rvT n T/-i cTrrcrTUC a DT meat is got often discussed, and he holds in a memorandum transmitted to Berlin 
X VzUiNnJ' jWüü 1 nLAK 1 that the civic tax is the most direct and

UtAINS COLLIDE;
33 ARE KILLED

is on a

and the Allied governments for a new 
schedule of reparations, was expressed FLAG FLYERS

WEN ELECTION
by the state department, so It was an- 

Corunna, Mich., April 4.—Forest Hig- important to the members of this club; nounced today. It was sent to Loriiftç 
V, ■ „n „ nr»nmin„rv hear- and that members should eliminate any DreseL United States high commissioner gins was to be given a preliminary hear ^ engagements ^ attend this for communication, to German officials, 

mg today on a charge of murder in eon- meeting- 
nection with the death of Lucy W|ilt-

London, April 4—(Canadian Assor
ti on in Edmonton, a large Industrial 
ated Press)—The district council elec- 
lection in Edmonton, a large industrial 
suburb of London, which was fought 
over the question whether the Union 
Jack should be flown over the town hall 
on Empire Day, resulted in a big victory 
for the flag flyers. After it was an
nounced that the labor majority of the 
town council had decided not to fly the 
flag, ex-service men assembled on the 
roof of the town hall, while one of their 
number climed the flag pole and nailed 
the Union Jack to the truck. Unfor
tunately after performing this feat, the 
hero of the occasion descended with un
expected ederty and broke his leg. This 
incident, however, only increased interest 
in the contest and after the balloting, 
huge crowds beseiged city hall till four 
o’clock in the morning when the result 
was announced.

the
j today. RAILWAY "OFFICIALS.

Eagle Pass, Texas, April 4—Thirty- 
three persons were killed in a collision 
between a freight and passenger train 
on the Mexican National Line at Vill 
Gartra, between Parradon and Monte
rey, according to reports received here 
today.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, April 4 (10.30)—The stock 

market again lacked definite tendencies 
at the opening of today’s session, al
though advances were in excess of de
clines. Oils and motors overshadowed 
the general list, Mexican Petroleu 
General Asphalt, Invincible Oil 
Studebaker rising 1 to IV» points in 
the first few transactions.

United States Rubber, American Hide 
and Leather. Bethlehem Steel and Allied 
Chemicals also were firm. An easier 
trend was shown by Crucible, Royal 
Dutch, Central Leather and Keystone 
Tire. Only the smallest fractional 

, changes were recorded by rails.
Preliminary rates of exchange on Lon

don reflected further ùnsettlement at that 
centre over the industrial conditions.

The memorandum was in reply to a 
communication handed to Mr. Dresel 
recently by à German government of- 

i flcial,.in which the frank admission was 
| made that Germany was willing to pay, 
but hoped for a reopening of the ques
tion of terms.

In the American reply It was made 
clear that the Uhited States proposes 

I to stand by the governments of >e Al
lies In enforcing just reparaWr*.

I The state department emphasized the 
i Halifax, N. S, April 4—The estate of statement that the communications were

FRANCE AND THE wM ™ S^teret^to M VW*. spe°dar French here!

Mike Brown, transcontinental hiker TTNttnTCTi CTATTÎC at approximately $85,000.
from Glace Bay, arrived in the city on U1NI1 HU 5 1 A 1 Ü5 v ■
Saturday night and will leave again to- paris, April 4.—French official circles h| HITT 1111 I Mm S B. McCready of Ottawa was the

pass through Maine He will carry a let- United States governments declaration UUI11 I llllLLIllLIl of Junior R,d Cross, and his subject
ter from the mayor of St John to the concerning Germany s war responsibility. ---------------------------------------------- was Public Health as Applied to Schools. „ Brown who js cha of the

f.uch a deKC,atra*i0" ,W?3 w 1 K Clhlton Rrown 7as the chair' A quarantine station at Partridge Island!
nwATH m, marpaott nni AN Fren^ <ee‘ ‘hat lhe United States large group of navJ cadets were present that both smallpox patients off
DEATH OF MARGARET DOLAN, view could not have been more clearly as guests of President Terry. Dr. P o. S. line Scandinavian, are

Margaret, daughter of the late John expressed nor more to the liking of the Spangler, back from New York was , . j, Q road t(’, re„
And Mary Dolan of Carleton, died on FraI?ch people- ‘ ------------- given a great reception and told of un- COTery_ but the second case has not yet
Saturday. She was very well and fav- satisfieed ^t^ F-dericton, N. B„ April 4-Elwood
orably known, and her many friends will whicl, has been given M. Vivian! in the Burtt, president of the E Burtt Lum- | he delivered an address on Anglo-Ameri- a„g„-N Thmi are 1!0 Cabto nassenrera
hear with regret of her death. She is United States. ber Company, whose mill is at Cardigan ; can friendship which was received with ; under quarantine and twenty stewarts
survived bv two brothers, John of this Station on the Gibson branch of the: hearty expression of sympathy. Col. j and stewardesses One of the lady pas-
city and Frank of Presque Isle. The FEKbUNAL c p R > announced this morning that1 Weyman announced ^ ! sengers was rather a victime df cir-
funerai was held this morning. .. Peter Clinch, secretary of the : New his employes had accepted the com-i R^a“ would ^ i^ it. Mr. McCread^ ! =u™atances Fifteen years ago her par- MARINE NOTES

THE RIVER. turnêdWônk S^urcteJ from''svdney^w’he^ P1"^3 ProPosa,s for a ten hour workin8 J" his address described the Jutior Red ™ sorf^ntagiouTdise^e treating out The steamer Eika III arrived in port
The latest word about Indiantown is he had been putting into effect a new day and a reduction of fifteen per cent. I Cross as Rotary in aCTion m tne pu among the steerage passengers they were last evemng from New York and docked

that the steamer Champlain will not schedule of rates for that city. in wages. j schools 8,1,1 described its wormng m placed under quarantine for some weeks. I at 7.45 this morning at No. 7 berth. She
start on her regular run to the Jemseg Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Jones, 136 Wright c- N. R. officials this morning an. schools of Saskatchewan ana a when she decided to cross they advised will load a cargo for Cuba. Furness
until Saturday. Recently a report was street, announce the engagement of*heir nounced that through trains were run- He appealed to notari g her to come as a cabin passenger and j WRhy & Co. are the local agents,
circulated that she would start running daughter, Gladys L., to Douglas W. ning on the Canada Eastern branch their support wnen it com ,_n_ thus take no chances of having to under-1 a Tile steamer Manchester Shipper is
tomorrow. Steamship owners do not Allan of this city, the wedding to take again as a result of a channel having Brunswick. His aooress w ry go an ordeal similiar to theirs. Fate, due here the middle of the week from
seem to favor an early start and many place at an early date. been dynamited through three-quarters and convincing ana ne y however, turned the tables and this time Manchester with general cargo. Furness
have not decided when to put their : Mrs. J. S. Ftnglor returned on Satur- of a mile of solid ice in the Mirlfnichi applauded. r -Ridlake it was the cabine passengers who were wjthy & Co. are the local agents,
steamers on the various routes. j dav after visiting in Woifville, N. S. river below McNamee’s Flats, causing Stanley L. r-merson, u rgv destined to face the hardships. , Tke steamer Canadian Otter, loading

1 Halifax Recorder: Rev. Canon Os- the water to drop. Repairs were com- rnd , Cha^e3 A',l'amg WeK , -------------- —-------------------- for, Cardiff and Swansea, L> expected to
GOING TO ROME. I borne Troop is spending a month at pleted yesterday afternoon to the C. N. members of the club. _________ LOCAL WRESTLING. sad about April 8.

Rev. Henry Cormier of Moncton, and Stellarton, relieving the rector, who itf R. line at that point. p 1 ‘fysj a rtFlNOIDS. Arthur DeVassos called at the Times , . ______ _
Rev. N. P. 1-andry of Saekville arrived in New G’nsgow hospital with an attack -------------- >—«—-------------- SEKM office today and said that any promoter LATE SPORT NEVt^S
in the city today and are guests at the of appendicitis. flfll Iflrtl TOTIIUI1TTO T,.fhr„ cn-;„i workers and public wishing to arrange a match between Jim
Palace. They will leave on the C. P. O. Fredericton Gleaner: Barry Merri- \I U|||l| L \ I ||y| fl I L \ , ... ’ constantly being asked Prokos and Joe Irvine should call at hisS. liner Empress of Britain this even- thew of Milltown, Me., and Mrs. Earl uUMULIL L.U I IIYIM I L.U ! noestions about the significance of ade- place of business, at the comer of Water ei_hth h h d eovcred 1S3 mil„ , 
ing enroute to Rome where they expect Simpson of St. John have been called UUIIVVL V-V I ll'l'‘ I L.V questions about the significance^.street and Market Square, as he is repre- ^ ™d“? *
to have an interview wth the Pope. Rev. here by the critical illness of their ^ are and how the, 8^”^^? seating Prokos, who is now in Lowell, '
Peter Pineault passed through the city mother Mrs. G. Ward Merrithew.-Miss ------------- ^frequency oï these^estions prompt- Mass. ______ led In \S p^fS a^^kwTte
today enroute from Boston to Newfound- Pearl McFarlane, R N. who recently It is understood at city hall that the ed the executive officer of the Massa- _„T ' seven points.land While in the city he was a guest graduated from the Waterbury Hospital, schooi board wiU not ask for legislation chuactts-Halifax Health Commission to CHAIRMANS CAR STOLEN. AnnPArbor, Mich., April 4—The ath-
at tile Palace. j iterbury, Conn., has accepted a post- authorizing an assessment of $400,000 prepare a little sermonette on adenoids Chicago, April 4—State Representative letic board of control of the University

; ;’on at the ^®kes,de Hospital, Clcvcl^ndi for school purposes, but that this amount and tonsils. Dr. Royer has this to say Wienshenker, chairman of a legislative of Micliigan has not yet readied a de-
, RVn.IED TODAY v. ^ w, T Will be reduced. The limit according about them: committee, which next week will con- cision regarding the request by Derrill

The funeral of Miss Margaret Dolan Dr. A. r. McAvenney and Dr. E. J. to the present law is $325,000, but this “At the back of the throat on each duct an enquiry here into auto today was Pratt, baseball coach, that he be released 
was held this morning from her late resi- nrodenck, who have undergone opera- year the estimates exceed that amount side are certain glands called tonsils, the victim of the people his committee from his contract, to return to nro-
dence in Carleton to the Church of the tions recently, were reported today to some $16,000, and the city council Back of the nose just above the throat js to invèstigate. While calling on fessional 'baseball. A decision may be
Assumption for requiem high mass and he improving satisfactorily and on the ^f^ed to pass the estimates for more Hre other spongy glands known as ade- friends, he left his seven passenger car reached early this week. Pratt is undei^ 
libera by Rev. J. J. Ryan* Interment mgh road to recovery. i than the limit allowed by law. noids. These glands bear some re- standing by the curb. When he return- stood to have asked permission to join
was iu the Holy Cross cemetery Many | urirma ___ ' semblance to those that secret the saliva. the car was gone. the Boston Red Sox after the spring
spiritual offerings were received \ VO TEN HOURS FOR THEM. ! TM IRELAND In early infancy they perhaps render a -------------- • — --------------- training trip of the Michigan club

The funeral of Mrs. Olevia Vincent ; Chatham World : The ten-hour day, useful service to the baby. Under our INTO HONEST HANDS. Pinehurst, N. C, April 1—A field of
... ,. was held yesterday from her late resi- which have been a prominent topic for Dublin, April 4—A band of civilians artjfi<-ial methods of indoor living they, ,,, . _ t th of- record more than 200 aolfers started t., i „, -

DOLAN—At the Mater Misenrordme dcnce in Fair Vale. Interment was at d'seussion among the labor men for some bombed a bilitary lorry last night Three 0ften continue to grow during infancy I hreakers in absentmindedness. Two the qualifying round of the north'and
Home, on Apnl 2, 19-t, Margaret, daugh- Gondola Point. days, was to come into effect on April w w.mitd, d in the return fire. and childhood instead of shrinking., u mervdropped into John deAngt-iis’ south championship,
ter of the late John and Marj Dolan of -pbe funeral of Miss Margery Tnpley lsti a good day for a start. The Snow- Belfast, April 4.—Rioting in the New- Growths of these glands causing ob- cnnfeotinnerv shoo in Prince William
Carleton, leaving two brothers to mourn. was held this afternoon from her late ball Co. informed their men, about tanards roads district was suppressed by struction of the nose and partial obstrue- . ■ . 'ther morning to eniov a HELD SALE

Funeral tins (Monday ) morning to the residence, 45 Holly street, to Fernhill. Iwcnty-five, tliat^ ten hours was expect- the police last night in " armored cars, tion of the throat are often seen. Worse so(ja When thev had gone somi. bah An apron and pantry sale under the 
Church of the Assumption. Burial ser- WBS conducted by Rev. R. P. rd a«f t,'l't dat.P; rhe .mpn' wlth ,the Two civilians were wounded and sen to tha nthis, however, these spongy tissues noticcd lying on the marble slab auspices of the Ladies’Auxiliary of the
vice by Rev. J. J. Ryan. Interment m McKim exception of the bosses, picked up their hospital. provide ideal seed beds for germs. Fron. ^snwhich tf,e brinks are passed and, Charlotte street Baptist church wa^ held
^nBFBT^At East Boston on Fri- The funcral Sarak Po!rcrs was held d“ds and left _________ I Diiblin, April 4—Flying columns of these germ growths (local infections) ' c,erk received a joIt when she ex- in the office of D. C. Clark, King street.
, 5 1 "GeorJ^ Gilbert leaving one'this aftern??n {r°m her late r^deP^ HALIFAX FFRRY RATES 'e Insk republican army are officially poisons are Paring 1 amined them and found they were two West St John, on Saturday afternoon,
day, April 1, George Gilbert, leaving one in Hrookvilli-. Service was conducted HALIFAX FERRY RATES. reported to be operating ill I’ermanagh, greatly interfering \vith tin: child s health. ^ rach of ?10WI denomination. The president. Mrs. W. P. Hoyt
sister and two brofi.iers to mourn by Rev. A. W. Daniels and interment Commissioner Thornton has received Armagh, Tyrone, Kildare and Queens Worse still, germs from these seed beds gt JohlVs reCQrd fo'r honestv was de- general convener, and was assisted bv

Funeral on Monday. Interment in wag at Gondola Point. a copy of the ^cyv schedule of rates counties. There has been much destruc-1 in adenoids and tonsils may be earned monstrated when, after waiting a reas- the officers of the auxiliary, as follows'-
B»onsnM At the residence of his ---------- r~ which became effective on the Halifax- tion of roads and in many eases lntimi-: to the heart, to joints or to rlandsm onab]e time for the young men to re- Mrs. J. H. Jenner. Mrs.'e. O. Jones',

ROBl'™N—Murray Stackhouse ? 183 A WILL CASE Dartmouth ferry on April 1. The fol- dation has been resorted to. I remote sections of the body Heart dis-, tum witho|lt one of them was Mrs. M. L Perry, Mrs. R. L. Webb, X.
i^' Is^et We^End Gror« Robsom The last will of Margaret Hodges was lowing are extracts:- I Fhe Sinn Feincn InvariaMy disappear -ase, rheumatism and other infections communk.ated with by telephone. He P. McLeod, Mrs. Dean and Mrs. F.ctra»1»sea .,.™ .....««'srs-Æ* -stir***.****.'&~ «- - ,hr wm -"-d-
leaving one son and one daughter to before Judge H. O. Mclnerney in the Rook fifty_two tickets ...................... 1.75; A fight occurred last night in the hills j jf allowed to remain, will change the
rnoom. , lirobatc court. The will was dated Children under five and children near Dundrum, four miles south of Dub-1 whole facial picture. Nature’s lines about FOUR FLYING BOATS. GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS

< Funera «"Tuesday afternoon at -3a ^ 2;| lfl20> flnd was witnessed by> attending Halifax schools free. Jin. Crown forces had proceeded to the the mouth andnosewLllnotformpro- ... _ . v Montreal, April I—Grand Trunk Rail-
^UNRO^u^denly, on Sunday morn- G. Earie Logan, who drew the will, and Transient Vehicles. ^ I ^gin ^T'^a^twiLi^wm^be^no^d 1»“ The Red C^s Liner R^alind, which ^traffic ’week .mded
ing, April 8, 1921, at her late residence, Dr. Harold S. Clarke, By this will the 1 ’(,ams ,'nd trucks One to ' iso.n, of whom, after firing at the mili-i voice. Glands in the neck, tooth decay, arrived yesterday from New York, M h 81^ L _1 ^..530 630. 1921-$2,-
276 Douglas avenue. Florence, beloved tcstatrix left her property to James Wil- two tons ....:..................................... 45 tary, mingled with women and children, ' mono* Suutwq jo sso[ sainipmos pu» brouglit four flying boats which are to iz« reuse
wife of Fred. W Munro.^ iiams, her nephew; Mrs.-Alfred Corbin Double teams and trucks two to who were picnicking, for which reason ; in the wake of enlarged “denoids and be assembled 11 e At rotation Ikus to r ii ^ OPENING

Funeral from her lute residence» ^ ties u _ the crown fon*»»c mfrainetl from us ini? tonsils Backwardness in school» list- Passage and sent to tapper Canada for __ n. . A . ,< , c .
day afternoon, at 2,a ti'^^dau^'M Douhte teams and'teuci» t^ howevCTJ t vS ^

lluü^rrein she appoTntX' Morena «egular team " iraific' Ü" quoici at who were escaping to anther hill and mnre-aUare ^tpd j^^.^Gtier has ^ m<>re* makin!t “ ^ She is the BeïtechaTs'é! To^te no bu"y.
Clonan of Fredericton executrix and month y rates.— ^ -------- ,----- . shrubbery on thridUsidrand escaped in thiTto say about them: "When these The flying boats, packed in large cases for '’avJ^on l,ave as yet been plaped

■■ ____ trustee. Miss Clonan filed a caveat and FIRE LOSS the smoke screen tonsils and adenoids persist,they interfere were on the forward deck of the Rosa- in the r r’ , __________

“ti" ïæ: «zMA»ca ts

FAMILY. !dc"«hOt ^ execute was carried, ,K-curred in Nova Scotia cup.ed the Evangelical Alliance th s shaped ^ thf trrfh in thrir 1-te 7 ' city council of Fredericton it was decid-
SAUNDERsZiTi^Tng memory of ed The hearing was adjourned to Sat- during February. _________ moraing^ Rev J. d m Ç.d to H. Simmonds as pnb-

A. M. Saunders, who departed this life urday at 11 a. nu to^allow^ G IL V.; SNOW IN WEST. was^ passed to communicate with the Prompt, early removal of enlarged and YORK-SUNBURY ELECTION h™™]Bduties
Three ^eàrs^have passed, and still we allegation.' Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. U., Prince Albert Sask., April 4-The committee that has^ charge of the Vimy ^ildTheaîth, -md is Ottawa, April 4.—(Canadian Press.)-; 1st. Mr. Simmonds was secretary of tin-
Th miss thee l'and G. Earle I.ogan appeared in support spring-like weather experienced in north- Ridge church fund and inquire as to «“ranto: tor^ * ^ Official denial of a report that a writ board of trade from 1914 to 1920. ahd

* WiwS will th’y memory fade, of the will; George H. V. Belyea, K. C, ernSaskatchewan last week has been whySt John was retx’ttcdasnotwp- onl.v^ g^ra - « f , p (.hi„, has been issued for a by-election in during the past year accepted a position

E,E“" J ——- m-’—™ - - -

A. C. Barker, C. N. R. superintendent 
for the Maritime district, arrived in the 
city this morning from Moncton. He turn, his fourteen-year-old sweetheart, 
was accompanied by F. W. Robertson, whose body was found beside a railway 
general passenger agent for this district. ESTATE OF HON. 1,track on last Thursday.

Prosecutor Matthews announced nol
A CHALLENGE.

A. Glennie, F. Britt and 
Comeau wish to challenge any three result of a statement by Higgins, yes- 
junior players in the city to a game of terday, in which the accused man de
pool on Y. M.C. I. alleys Fhiday evening, dared Miss Whittum took her life when 
They desire an answer through these told their elopement would have to be 
columns. postponed.

un,
an# Wilfred change in his plans had been made as a LATE SHIPPING

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived April 4.

Coastwise:—sclir. Clarance Trahan, 
25, Trahan, from Grand Harbor, N. B. 

Arrived April 3 
Stmr. Eika III from New York. 

Cleared April 4
Coastwise:—stmr. Connors Bros., 6\ 

Wamock for.Chance Harbor, N. B. stmr. 
Empress, 612, McDonald, for Digby, N.

ANOTHER HIKER HRE

THE ROTARY CLUB

AT QUARANTINEPRIEST IS SLAIN.
Detroit, Mich., April 4—Deputy sher

iffs went to Bronson, Mich., today to 
question former parishioners of Father 
Leo Jarecki, who was shot and killed 
in the doorway of his rectory of Wyan
dotte, a suburb last Friday night The 
authorities announced they had discarded 
the theory Father Jarceki had been the 
victim of mistaken identity.

DEAD AT AGE OF JOJ
Port Hope, Ont., April 4—Miss Lydia 

Bayham, Port Hope’s oldest resident 
died yesterday in her 101st year. She 
was born In London, Eng She celebrat
ed her 100th birthday in last October 
and delighted her friends by playing the 
piano in honor of the occasion.

BRITISH PORTS, 
Southampton, April 2—Sid, 

Aquitaniu, New York.
Liverpool, April 2—Arvd, stmr Mei- 

ita, St. John, N. B.

chief magistrate of Vancouver
otmr

FOREIGN PORTS.
Hamburg, April 2—Sid, stmr Lord 

Antrim st- John, N. B.
New York, April 4.—Ard, str Man

churia, Hamburg.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

:
-X

BIRTHS
Chicago, April 4—The six day bicycle 

riders at 7 a. m. today, the end of theILIFFE—At Martinon, on Thursday, 
March 24, to Mr. and Mrs- G. W. Iliffe, 
a son (Martin Howard).

McM ASTER—On April 2, 1921, to Mr. 
and Mrs. William J. McMaster, Hard
ing street, Fairville, a daughter.

COOK—At 285 Guilford street, St. 
John West, on April 4, 1921, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Cook, a son.

STATLER—On April 3, 192,1, to Mr| 
and Mrs. Charles J. Staller, 216 Brus
sels street, a daughter. (Regina papers 
please copy.)

DEATHS

was

IN MEMORIAM

f
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HELP WANTEDTO LETTO LETEOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPFURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE ____

—r-p ‘^Two DOUBLE tbnh>for SALE — EDISON piiono-
F^vi.le,, graph, 5. Records, 18*

FPfh,h M1,-
s-as r ssxsi, ro,LfAsi£^Ny^,D
Wdmot, Bentley Box Y 139, Times.____
^dFWineSlow sT^ets?’ West. ’ All free- FOR SALE—GREY WICKER |ABY 
hold properties. Easy terms arranged- Carri3gc_ fao. 29 St. Andrews^treew 
Droosits from *300 up arid “onthly m phone 2366-U. 23964-4—n

«.a MM » COMPUTING 
Tdenmdt WeVUl also build to your good as new. A ral snap. Ap-

- « w-v~: £“ * ““ ■361 -
secure. Payments on easy terms can be ____________-
arranged—Fenton Land &^M14_'7* FOR SALE—MOTOR B°AT “MW-
Ltd._____ _____________ ____eola,” about 40 feet over «01, 1^ HJ
WOR SALE — MILLIDGEV ILLE’p Fully equipped. J. R. ^2™V^lLis FOR

Avenue—New Two Family House, princess* street _______ J239 _____ Overland 1919 Model perfect running
iust completed; leasehold ; price $' • catt? looV.iUhSV, Inner Tubes, order. All around good tires. Price __ — V-.-f.Tl ' 1 jgy
For further particulars apply i ay lor & , FOR h_Maritime Vulcan- 3150. Roy A. Parlee' East Riverside N. TO LET—FLAT 683 MAIN "STREET,
Sweenev Real Estate Brokers, Globe guaranteed, «2 e^h «anu B.; Rothesay 109-41. 24030—4—7 $16, 658 Main street $9; 36 Marsh street.
Ulantic’ Building, opposite Post Office, tiers, Ltd., 23947 '4—3 ’--------------- —--------------------------- —— street $13; 26 Marsh street, $15; 120 TQ LET_MAY 1ST, TWO FURN-
i elephone No. M. 3696. ______________________ ____—— |poB, SALE-1 LATE MODEL FORD Britain street $16.60; 120 Bntfln (*»«), ished rooms, light housekeeping. N»

238®1-4^ FOR SALE-ABOUT 750 GALONS newl painted a„d good tires. $15. Apply Kenneth A. Wilson « Can- w ^ row. 23893-A-6
Pure Italian Olive Oil, direct .imported, A real snap for $575 Cash.-Apply For- terbury street 239*5-4-6 ----- --

Less than one-tenth acidity. Would ac- estd, Bros> 357 city Road, 
cept offers. Apply officer m charge S. S.
Iris, West St  ̂John.________ 23914-4-5

FOR SALE-BOILER AND BOTTIE 
Washer, Horse, Harness Sied. Ap

ply 26 Charles street___ ___ 28762-4-5. ^

SALE—MOTOR BOAT “MIN- 

28757

WANTED—COMPETENT PLATEN 
Pressman with two or more years ex- 

7 perience, who can do high class work. 
Good opening for right party. State cx- 

WANTED — WOMAN TO WASH perience, wages expected and when could
Dishes. Wdman wanted todo^crub- te^work- Printing

bmg. Bonds. 34010-4-, Ltd > Sackville, N. B.

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN ICE 
Cream Parlor.—Bond’s.

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
private family, elderly gentle- 

preferred. Phone M. 3039-11.
23987—4—6

FOR SALE CHEAP.
room,

man
24011

TO LET
Upper fiat Garden- street, consist- ■ 
ing of double parlors, dining room, ■ 
kitchen, three bedrooms end bath; 1 
furnished. Rent $40 per month. ■ 
Occupancy May 1st next
THE EASTERN TRUST CO. I 

III Prince Wm. St.

Ford one ton Truck—used four 
months; with cord tires.

Ford Touring Car Vith 1921 
body.

WICKERBROWN 
Perfect condition.— 

24055—4—6
TO LET — FURNISHED SITTING 

Room and Bedroom, 29 Paddock.
23992—4—11 ■723997-WANTED—GIAL TO WORK IN

dining room.—Apply St, John County _ ^ Tx
Hospital, East St- John. 23958—4-9 WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED

„Tur nn French Polisher for mahogany funu- 
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. DO ture Evenings, 135 Princess, 

minion Cafe, 129 Charlotte stree,. 34056—4—11
23910-4-5 ________ _________________ _____ ______

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES- 
man for rug line in city. Salary and 

commission or straight commission.— 
Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 169 Charlotte St 

24007—4—6

1 1918 Chevrolet Touring.
New and Used Oldsmobilcs. 
Call and see the New Oldsmo- 

bile Four.

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 6 
Cbipman Hill. 239*4-4-6

TOLET—FURNISHED ROOM, 1 EL- 
liott Row. 23896-4-6Open Evenings.

G. A. STACKHOUSE & CO., 
538 MAIN ST. 4—6

TO LET—FLAT.—J. MITCHELL, 20 -----
Florence street. 24044—I—U TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 60

-------------------  ! Square 23880-4—9

T2.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED WAIT- 
ress. Star Cafe, 15 King Square.

■523907

WANTED — FEMALE HELP FOR 
Steward Department Steamer Oconee. 

Apply at Wharf, North End.

FOR SALE—A ONE TON TRUCK— 
McLaughlin. David Magee, 63 King 

street. 4—*-T.f.
WANTED — REGISTERED DRUG 

Clerk. Confidential. Box^Y ^I3jt

WANTED—BOYS. — APPLY F. W. 
Daniel. 28964—4—6

---------------------- ------------------------------— T0 LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, FIRST centrai. phone 1464-11. 

street $24. McIntosh.
23890—4—6

42 28882—4—9KNIGHT WAITRESS WANTED—ROYAL HO- 
23870—4-5

SALE — WILBY 28885-4-9
LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with or without board, 20 Queen 
23895—4—9

tel.TO
WANTED — AN EXPERIE N CED 

Girl for Fruit Store. Apply Richard- 
23840—4-5

WANTED — COMPETENT YOUNG 
man to ‘take charge of the fire depart

ment of an old established insurance of
fice. Box Y 130, Telegraph.

son, Charlotte street

WANTED — CHAMBER MAID. 
Nether wood School, Rothesay.

23886—1—9

apply 106 Water street; Phon”"11,6™ 
or 3667. ______
TOR SALB^DORCHBSTBR STREET 

freehold property, two family 
house, hot water hating, dectric 1W$ 
etc also garage. Price right for quick 
saJe:-Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Real
Estate Brokers, Globe Atlantic Build- --------
ing, opposite Post Office. Telg*“”e Nl>4 FOR 
M. 2696. -

23653—4—5ITO LET—TWO LARGE SUNNY
21012—4—7 TO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FLAT, j furnished rooms, 152 Duke , 571-tt.

.—— three rooms. Apply 30 Millidge Ave. | _________
FOR SALE — FORD ONE TON _________ 23925—4—6 ^ LET _ furnISHEO LIGHT

Truck, 1920 Model. Phone M 347411. lSt—TWO FLATS, SEVEN housekeeping rooms, 205 Charlotte St,
23549 4—0 rooms each flat- good view and sun- West. 23912 1 6

for SALE - nrrv » X % fitïïüï TO LET-^WO « CON-
skid double service tires, guaranteed, 42447 23864—4-8 nectmg rooms. Phone 887221.

$12.00 each. Express prepaid when cash --------------- ----------—----- --------—— ! , _____________ _______ fill_______ _
accompanies order. United Auto Tire,TO LET—FLAT ON BLACK RIVER ft—FURNISHED ROOMS, 252
Co, Ltd, St. John, N. B, 104 Duke St| road, 20 minutes from car. Apply J. 1 T?7Jf 23718-^4-5

23377-4-7 Chcsworth, JMA1-43. 23796-4-8 Union street.
ROOM» FLAT,'to LET-FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

tral. Phone Main 2271.

CHAUFFEUR WANTED—EXPERI- 
enced Chauffeur for private family, 

must be sober, industrious, and a good 
mechanic. Apply Chauffeur, P* O. Box 
1223. 238» 7—4—a.

Sto

COOKS AND MAIDS
WANTED—A YOUNG GIRL AS WANTED—MALE AND FEMALE 

Nurse Maid. Apply Mis. J. H. Doody, j Teachers for the play grounds for the 
17 Pagan Place, *—5 coming season. Amply b„ % ter to Mrs.

A- C- Wilson* 68 Carmart,^treetU7
—Fine FOR

eola,” about 40 feet over 
Campbell, 48 Princess street. -9 WANTED—MAID FOR 

house work at once. Apply Mrs. 
Joseph Morgan, 244 Duke street.

24062—4—11

-7
WANTED — SEXTON FOR THE 

Main street Baptist Church. Apply 
to W- H. White, No. 190 Douglas av
enue.___________ 23747-4—j

WANTED—FIRST CLASS EXPERI- 
enced Machinist for repair work. Ad

dress Box Y 117, Times Office, City.
38658—4—6

l SALE—SQUARE PIANO, IN 
good condition, reasonable. Lhae, u. 

Bustin Co.t 9fl Germain street. MAID WANTED-AN EXCELLENT 
position and very best wages to com

petent experienced jnaid. Apply Mrs. 
F. G. Spencer, 41 Orange street.

24006—4—11

____________ j POarwayt"ndGOFbmFSeaDrs ^ ^art^'furnTshe^Water, electrics.. M
FOR SALE-MASON & HAMLIN „nteed. olds Motor Sales, 45 Princess 

Cabinet Organ, Grand Piano, Lounges, streeti TX
other articles. Phone M. 99(411^ ^

SALE SMALL COTTAGE AT 

23905—4-9
FOR

Epworth Park, nver 
Box 33, Fairville._____
WANTED—HAVE YOU REAL Es

tate for side? Consult us. We make 
no charge unless we effect a s“*e- lalt 

49 Canterbury street. Phones 
23821—4—8

23832—4-5
823797

_FS A PEW — Si” W-^XAU. FOR GENERAL

92 Duke street. ’Phone Main 4100.
11-2» tit

A SELF-RESPECTING MAN WHOSE 
ambition is beyond his present occupa- 

congenial employ- 
and at the same time

FOR SALE — 235 GAL- UNDER& Smith,
M. 2602, 2654. 23953—4—6 tion, might find more 

ment with us,
double his income. We require a man 
of clean cut character, sound to uund 
and body, of strong personality, who 
would appreciate a titës position with 

MAI1) 1 a fast growing concern, where industry 
’ would be rewarded with far above aver- 
g age earnings. Married man preferred. 

Apply Mr. Mercer, second floor, 167 
Prince William street. 11-1-1921

Ave. Phone 1038 M.
FOR SALE—FARM WAGON, 2 IN. 

Axle. Phone M. 1948-21.

NEW

Boat. Phone 
23820—4—5 pletely furnished. All modem improve- 23828—4—6 Phone 8507-11. 39950—4—6

inents and garage. Occupation May 1st. | --------------------------------------êT.
P O Box 1122. - 23738—4—7 TO LET — WELL FURNISHED
-—‘------- -------------------------------- --- -- . I. ro(>m for light housekeeping. ApplyTO LET-HEATED AND UNHEAT- 57r0range sl[|et. 23764-4^-8

ed High Class ats, ain g—7*—T-f. ' xÔ LET — BRIGHT CHEERFUL, WANTED—AT ONCE, CAPABLE
Cheated furnished room, private family, ! general maid, Ononctte ^or^ummer 

““ use of bath and phone. Central- “ ' ^

quick sale. Also 
equipped 85 ft.
2654, P. O. Box 1176.

new 
Motor 23590—4—5

Brothers, Warehouse 104 hirtn 

28564—4—5

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED — GENERAL 
small family. Apply 188 Sydney St. 

Phone M. 3090-31. 23902—4-
WAREHOUSE SITE,^Kn. IL West 140-U^

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS 
—Phone 3089-31, between M p. eti 

24052-4-7

—Murray 
street ; Phone Main 2882.

FOR SALE—21/» STORY HOUSE, 
freehold, 22 St. David street Apply 

65 St David street__________23640-4-6

LOTS FOR SALE AT MARI IN ON 
and East St. John. Furniture, stored 

in separate bins. Apply Partonson 6 Cash 
Store, 118 Adelaide street, FtoM. g

FOR SALE-EXCELSIOR MOTOR FQR SALE—USED WOOL SQUARE,
Cycle. Can be seen !52 Paradise ^ ^ $16. used Drop-head Sewing ___ _________ »

apartments to let

arüMnjss.«He’E ss.\

nlvTh^FG^rTcN City Stables ^ lesT than 1-3 their PRIVATE SALE-1 BEDROOM _____ _______________________23809-4-5 FOR SAL^MA^ HOUSE AT . 23834-^
Phone Main 1396 or Rothesay 56-21 actual value. Merchants buy the^ ^ chairs> Tables, Bracket, Glen- T& LET — FURNISHED APART- JfW-fe^Trry Viwliey on
(evenings). Immediate goods for re-sale to the‘r ,c"st d an wood Range, Kitdien Utensils, P-ano, three rooms, large pantry, mod- |^IsefP X 23909-4-6

« —*-»«** ̂ L^-WALyuVii™- TO FF.T—MAT 1OT, ~

sm*»™ SS“
g«^dUrq^llties for their dresses and TOR SALE - ELECTRIC TABLE ment phone Mam 4269-11. 
smites? We have thousands of yards that Lamp, Chairs and Tables. M. 3829-31. 
wm be sold as low as $2.75 per yard, , 28893-4-^5
half regular price, In goods 54 to 56 
Inches wide. This is an excellent op
portunity to get materials to bette 
qualities than usually found in women s 
fabrics and also take care of the chil
dren's needs. Call at our store address.
28 Chariotte street—English^ Scotch

Assistant BookkeeperMain 639-21.

Apply in own Handwriting, 
giving age, experience, refer
ences, etc.,
Times office.

28927—4—9

to Box Y123. Care
8-31-tf

M*ID. AP- 
Mecklenburg

23862—4—8

WANTED—A HOUSE 
ply to Miss Thorne, 18 

street; references Acquired.
FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 

near Sandy Point on Kennebecasis 
Hiver. Living room, kitchen and four 
bedrooms. Running water. Large ver
andahs. . Suitable for club house. Also 
Building Lots in same locality. Bowyer 
S. Smith, Pugsley Building.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Woollen Co. WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work, 27 Metcalf street.28604^-4-8 AT HOME—WEEARN MONEY
will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your 

spare time writing show cards; no can- 
vassing; we instruct you and suppl> 
vtfu with work. Write Brennan Show- 
Card System, Limited, *3 Currie Bldg., 
269 College street Toronto.

2380—4—5
TO LET—AT DUCK COVE, SUM- 

mer House, 6 bedrooms, large living

Main 4398. 23716—4-8

WANTED—A RELIABLE GIRL FOR 
general housework. References re

el aired. Apply 15 Wellington Row.
23813 4—5

WANTED—GIRL BETWEEN 13-15 
to help with children. Apply 299 

Chariotte street or phone 3129-11.
23830—4—5

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
House Work, family of three. Apply 

at once to Mrs. F. S. Thomas, 153 Doug
las Ave. 3—81—T.f.

WANTED—GIRL, NO WASHING, 20 
Pond. 23673-4—6

WANTED—NURSE REFINED, Ex
perienced woman to take care of child- 

three vears old. Phone Main 3885.
23647—4-6

28662—4—6

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
centrally located, $60 per month. Ad

dress “Apartment” Box 458, City.
23587-4-5

23258—4—7 i

FOR SALE — ONE WOODEN!
Double Bed, with Spring and Mat- 

trasses, almost new. M. 3012-11.
23827—4—6

WANTED — TO COMMUMCA1E 
with owners having properties for sale 

in the city and suburbs. No charge un
less we make sale. No sole N$*nc>: 
East St. John Building Cix, Ltd fiO 
Prince William street; Phone424b.

REN-TO LET—COTTAGE AT 
forth, partly furnished. Mato^39*^ MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No canvas
sing- we instruct and supply you with 
work. West-Angus Showcard ServiceAT 
T Col borne street, Toronto.

TO LET-MAY 1ST, HOUSBKEBP- 
ing apartment. (Furnished or unfur

nished). At 28 Sydney StFOR SALE — BRASS BED COM- 
plete, also Kiddie Cot. Phone 2016.

23574-4—5. 23432-4-7Woollen Company. ROOMS TO LET 11—18—1921

ROOMS TO RENT, WITH OR 
without board, 173 Charlotte,

24)45—4—11
furnished flatsgypsum. HORSES, ETC TO LET SITUATIONS WANTEDWide Range of Uses—Building Trades 

Are Large Consumers.
FÔR SALE-BAY DRIVING MARE, 

Carriage and Harness- Main 3968.
23842—4—5

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY 
23423—4-5

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, MAY- 
Octoberv M. 15jld-*t 583903-4-16

TO LET — MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, six rooms, bright and sunny, open

TO LET—SMALL BARN, CENTRAL B™P1““3>^>h1<^-T?^™mer
Avenue, Glen Falls. Apply G. Buckle, P X '_____ __________

23831-4-5 TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT 
from May till October, Main 2984-21 

23730—4—7

TO LET—STORAGE ON WATER-
loo street for one car. ’Phone M. 1054.

28930-4.7.

TO LET—LIGHT HOUSE-KEEPING 
23929 4 9

TO LET—THREE ROOMS, PRIV- 
ate house, light and heat Rent $35. 

Box Y 137, Times. 23922—4—6

TO LET—TWO ROOMS, PARTLY 
furnished, 30 City Road.

1st Phone 1652-21. WANTED—BY RELIABLE YOUNG 
man, position as teamster or to learn 

auto machinist. Phone 3039-11.
rooms, 38)4 Peters.

Gypsum, or hydrated sulphate of cal
cium, is one of the important non-me- 
talic minerals of Canada. It is found in 
all the provinces, with the exception of 
Prince Edward Island, in one or more of 
its three forms, selenite, a crystallized 

fibrous variety,

BARGAIN SALE-SLOVENS, ALL 
sizes, Expresses, Covered Milk Wag- 

Harness, Auto
TO RENT—PERMANENT SAMPLE 

Rooms. Geo. A. Cameron.
23966—4—:;

ons, Farm Wagons,
Truck. Pre-war prices. Write for par
ticulars. Edgecombe’s, City Rogd. ^ ^

MARRIED MAN-623801 WANTED 
wants employment, has experience as 

salesman. Can furnish good references. 
Box Y 132, Times. 23892—4—5

LOST AND FOUND
23887- -8

on premises. LOST—WILL THE PERSON WHO 
took the plain gold wrist watch, brace- 

I let fastening with buckle, by mistake
QUEEN SQ. ! from the first class lavatory of the Em- 

23714—4—7 press of Britain yesterday afternoon,
---------------------- please return to Times Office.

TO LET—ROOMS FOR STORAGE. ; 24037 -4—6
•* ^ 1W Sia WHO HANDLI'.

STORES am BUILDINGSMÜÆSï
- 24048—1—0 p. O. Box 2614, 23943—4—.

variety; satin spar, a 
consisting of long sUky crystals, and ala
baster, a fine grained white variety.

Gypsum occurs in beds, often oi great ___________________
thickness, and is usually mined Jl. 1WA vtfd-COMPETENT MALE OR 
open quarry method, after winch it is . t,nnkL-.ctmt who is strong on
crushed to the degre of ftnmiess neces- J A l' immediately stating
sary for the product for which I experience, salary expected and when
The principal uses of gypsum are as I could begin. work Send

“r»' S?1S4 &™rs„Â c. u£
gypsum, after being finely, powdered, is B.___________
calcined, or heated to drive off the mois- WANTED _ ROOM AND BOARD 
ture. It possesses the valuable property, ; wRh private family, preferably in 
however, of being able to absorb mois- S)>j|th End, gentleman. Box Y 140,
ture again. This permits of yt being Fîmes 21054 —4 7
spread or moulded when in a wet state
and of quickly hardening. As plaster of WANTED—FURNISHED OR 
pans it is used for a variety of purposes, furnished office. Apply Y 13* 1 imes- 
such as a plaster finish coat, for mould- 23908-4—11
ings and patterns and for casts of art rrixp-irTr
.lhipcts In the making of cold water, WANTED FHRLE ...
mints it supplies the body that carries I rooms, furnished or unfurnished, with 
Lhe color- it also forms the base for paris or without meals, in respectable loca ity.
gretm and other insecticides. For fire- Reply to P O. Box 1046, stating terms
proofing safes, etc., calcined gypsum is arid particulars- ____________ .
used between the metal walls. Moulds _ GENTLEMAN ROOM-
for casting babbit metal, for making private family. Breakfast if de
rubber stamps, hat blocks, etc., ore made • P . gl3_2) 28639—4—6
of gypsum, while the finest grade of oired-___ ‘
plaster of paris is used for surgical casts WANTED--STORE WITH FLAT,
and in dentistry for taking impressions central; Tel. M. 3732-22. 
for plate work. It is occasionally used

filler in the manufacture of textiles---------------- nrteWFSS
and paper, and to asbestos wallboard WANTED — BY 1 WO BUSINESS 
and pipe and boiler covering. In the girls, room in country house along sub- 
loakir.g of Portland cement gypsum is urban route throughout summer. 1 oard
used i an ingredient for the purpose of or kitchen privileges Write staling
regulating the period of setting. terms to Box Y 62, 1 lines- t. f.

As a fertilizer, gypsum has long been b 
used, either alone, when it is known as 
land plaster, or as an ingredient of SALE—TIRES, ALL STANÛ-
many artificial fertilizers. It has the ard roakM> <>ld ones taken in trade.— 
iiropcrty of liberating plant food in the jjarjtjme Vulcanizers, Ltd. 
soil. , . . ,
• New uses arc constantly being found

for this adaptable mineral, and the re- . ’ —---- -----------------------
vival of the building industry will no 
doubt result in an increased production.
Ill 1920 429,144 ions wer ■ mined, of a 
valu* of $1 ,S7tL596-

WANTED — EXPERIENCED COOK 
desires position. Box Y 136. Times.

23921—4—6

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR AND 
r Bedroom, 25 Paddock, 23751—4—7TO LET—CRESCENT GROVE Pic

nic Grounds, Grand Bay. Open for
Make

WANTED
picnics- G. A. Watters, owner, 
arrangements with C. P. R. early.

23580-4-5

ROOMS TO LET, 31 
Phone 1268-41.

houses to let AGENTS WANTED
TO LET—DOUGLAS AVENUE— 

Self-contalnêd new house, hot water 
heating, hardwood floors. To be rented 

WANTBD-TO BUY, Ï^OOD ! immediately For^furtlmr RPa«

locality, a two flat house. Write P. O. i Globe Atlantic Building,
Box 216 or phone evenings, 3802-11 R Post Office. Phone M. 2696.

23928—4—6 ; 23869—4—8

TO PURCHASE

op- TO LET—FLOOR SPACE IN MOD- rewarded.___________________

—aa?* s&
TO LET—SHOP AND FLAT, GOOD between 4 and 5 Friday, return it there.

business stand. Phone 1401. j ____ ___________ ______ 24043-4-6
_________24038 ^ 1 ; lost—ON SATURDAY. IN CHAR-

TfT LET—TWO UPPER FLATS OF j lotte street, between Horsfield and 
building 74 Prince Wm. street, with Duke, single Key. 

use of freight elevator. Heated by hot at inquiry window, Post Office
water, electric lights, suitable for of- _________________ _____24061
flees, warehouse or light mamitaeturmg. LOST—ON MAIN STREET, FROM 
Rent $500. Apply to E. L. Palace Theatre to Murray street,

___ _____ ___________ _____ ___________; Raccoon Fur. Finder return 59 Slmonds
TcTlET—SHOP, CORNER OF BRI-i street. - 24029—4—6

tain and Chariotte. Apply on pvem- LOST—SUNDAY, WHITE POMliR-j 
ises. i ,vog. Finder Pnone Main 3Î..3.

Reward. ' 21028—4—71

ern

■WANTED—TO PURCHASE SMALL 
Freehold Shop, suitable for meats and 

light groceries, combined with 
Write Stating terms to Box Y

TO LET — MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, 12 Bcuconsfield Ave., St.

23864—4—9 STEAM ENGINE
15 H.P.

UN- flat. John; Phone Main 1670.131,
23889—1—7 T() LET _ SELF-CONTAINED 

House, completely furnished, all mod
em conveniences. May to October. Box 

23570—4—5

Times.
FOR SALE 

$375.00
Finder please leaveOR FOUR WANTED—TO BUY LIGHT TOP 

Milk Wagon. Tel. M. 2412.-12.
23850—-t—8 -6Y 111, Times.

Good order.
WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 

Three Family House.! Box Y 
Times. 23849-
WANTED—TO BUY -À CASH RE- 

gister that will register as high as 
$10 or more. Give particulars and price, 
to Box G 81, Times Office.

Can be seen running.129. OFFICES TO LET-8
Haley Bros., Ltd.

1-23 Broad St - - St. John, N.B. 
Tel. M. 203 and 204

TO LET—ONE HEATED OFFICE, 
53'/, Dock street. Phone M. 2343.

23993—4—11 !I J23579—4—5 3—23—T.f. LOST—FRIDAY AFTERNOON, Vic
inity King street, Pearl Pin, set in 

Sterling Silver. Will finder kindly leave
with City Ticket Agent, Canadian Paci- Tenders will be received by the un 
fie Railway, King street. 23951—4—5 dersiglled up to 12 o'clock noon, April

----Ai'picr;1 7th, (all trades) for the erection of a
LOS1—BK1WEEN It- _ . Wooden Dwelling, Charlotte street, for

and Y. V\ • C. A., King »tre t, George K. Bell, Esq., according to plans
Prince William and King, I Mkethoo^ ^ f iflcations prepared by H. Claire 
containing small amount of silver and Architect, al whose office the
office key. Finder please leave at limes. ^ ^ mny 1)e secn.

" 4 ; The lowest or any tender not neces
CLASP, sarily accepted-

HOMESEæKERS SEND FOR VA. 
farm list. Dept. 17, Emporia^Va^

CHIN v" CROCKERY PAC KING.- 
Phone M. 2372-31. 23578—4-5

as a NOTICE TENDERSWANTED—TO BUY WASTE PAP- 
cr. Phone M. 2572 or deliver to 320 

Prince Wm. street, I Goldberg & Co.
22406-4—11

DOMINION INCOME TAX* SPEC- 
ialist.—Wm. R. Scott, 76 Prince Wm.

23835—4—5St.■

OFFICES TO LET
)I

Standard Bank Building. Will be furnished up 
Auplv at once on premises or at

^ 3-23-tf.

389444-4—5
NECKTIE

Kinder rewarded I
: 1X)ST—GOLD

IMamond Setting.
Viv 1 eavine* :)t Times Office.

I H. CI-AIRE MOTT.
. 13 Germain Street.

23768-1-6
Architect.to suit tenants.

The Want 23906- l 9the Oak Hall, CityUSE Hcl Way

Times and Star Classified Pages
Paid Circulation of The Tim as-Star For the 12 Months Ending Sept. SO, 1920, Was 14,161

No Discount. Minimum Charge 26 Cento

Want Ada. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

the Cash with theSend in 
Ad. No Credit for This Class The Average Dally Nat

Son; Cash in Ad'One Cent and a Half a Wordof Advertising.

'britannic^underwriters 1

Fire and Automobile 
Insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON,
42 Princess Street____
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his mind by some designing individual 
or group of individuals tnroi'igh the med
ium of clever and penetrating propa- 

] gandii.
| We have heard so mucli of class 
| fare, particularly from men who have 

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET succeeded by various means, sensational 
tiXXKBT- [and otherwise, to attract public utten- 

Johnston tr Ward (successors to h tion that many of us are at times 
B. McCurdy & Co.), members Montreal tempted to believe that the war of class 

; an5i Toronto Stock Exchanges. Direct against class will continue and increase 
private wires. in ferocity. WTe unconsciously accept

New York, April t. 1 such a suggestion, notwithstanding the 
Frev. fact that our own common sense tells

Close. - Open. Norn- us that co-operation must be the ideal
Allis Chalmers .... 36 ..................... of the peoples of the world and that

• 37% 37% 37% warfare is nothing more nor less than a
| Am Can Com .......... 28% ..................process of destruction- To destroy can

32920-4-19 j Am Car & F ............123% ..................never be the real work of real
• Am Locomotive .... 85 85 85 our task is to build. If we are true to

GORDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER Am Smelters ........... 30 36 36 ourselves we must be builders, not de-
and Heater; Jobbing given personal at- Am Sumatra _____  73 73 72 itroyers.

tention, Telephone 2< 00-31, 154 Water- Am Woolens .......... 70% 71% 71% A little incident which
loo street j Anc Copper ..............  35% 85% .15% cently in London reveals the fact that

! Atchison . ................... 79% 79% 70% true labor and true capital is not so far
Balt & Ohio ............ 33% ..................apart as some would have us believe.

SFfONT) HAND flOODS n a? ,LPp° " " f6'/2 8(i’/= 86 Wil1 Crooks, a man who has fought for
OC,U,UylNly-fl/\.rNL# UrUUDO Beth Steel B .........  55 55% 55% 'many years unceasingly and courageous-

.... ly for tlie British worker was recently 
37% compelled by ill-health to resign his 
72% seat in the British House of Commons 
82 ; and thus terminate his public career as a
13 [ representative of labor. The men who

know him, rich men, poor men, capit
alists and labor men, joined hands and

..................... commenced a “Will Crooks Memorial
17 17 Fund,” to collect funds to free the dc-

141 140% ! dining years of Mr. and Mrs. Crooks
.... j from financial anxiety. The success of 
77% this campaign for funds is a foregone
68% conclusion.
68% This incident is a rift in the clouds 
64 and there are many other such rifts if 
74 i we would but look for them. This

? I/ f SmokeI!SHOPS YOU OUGHT 10 KNOW Head Office Changes Address ftwar- On and after March 28th our Head Office, formerly- at 
136 St. James Street, Montreal, will be located at

1 71 St. James Street,
MONTREAL, QUE.

/— o
Designed to Place B-ïfore Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores

Pat ap in all 
sized packagesJOHNSTON -“WAR© ; ■PLUMBINGASHES REMOVED

105 Prince William Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND Am Iiect Sugar 
Heating. Phone M. 1838-31.

TRUCKING
23752—4—7

INDUSTRIAL NOTES*
(Board of Trade Journal.)

New Brunswick is standing up well 
under the readjustment situation, al
though the province has not escaped 

j the pinch that the rest of the world is 
getting. Manufacturers and business 
people are striving to get back to sound 
footing, and where labor shows a dis
position to co-operate results are being 
secured. Absolute success can only be 
obtained where employers and employes 
work closely together, each showing a 
willingness to concede a point where 
necessary.

The Atlantic Sugar, Refineries, which 
were hard hit by the drop in prices, have 
resumed work on the refining of the 
product which they had in stock.

The York and Cornwall Cotton Mills 
have been operating on reduced time 
lately, but they hope soon to get back 
to full time. This company have 
in course of erection a large power 
plant alongside the Courteney Bay mill.

The Maritime Nail Works have re
opened, as have also the axe plant of the 
Campbell & Fowler Company.

The pulp mill of the Bathurst Pulp & 
Paper Company has resumed work with 
a reduction of 20 per cent in wages for 
the present- Thé demand for pulp is 
not very great as yet, however.

The Clark Bros. Paper Mills Co., 
which has taken over the former Ford 
plant building at this city, expect to be
gin the manufacture of fibre shipping 
cases in about a fortnight The paper 
board will be manufactured outside St. 
John for the present, but it is the inten
tion of the company to begin the con
struction of a paper board mill early* 
in the season. The pulp will be supplied 
by the Clarke Bros’ mill at Bear River, 
N. S.

The

ASHES REMOVED, 
done. M. 2443-11.

men—
-L

AUTO STORAGE
4% Savings Accounts 4%occurred rc-

WIRED STALI.S TO LET. CARS 
washed; repaired*—At Thompsons, 55 

Sydney street. Phone 063. In our Savings Department you receive interest at the rate of FOUR 
PER CENT. Per Annum, compounded half-yearly.

No measure of success is so convincing as a growing Bank Balance.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
ESTABLISHED 1855

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince William St, St John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

—-t—------------------------------------------- Can Pacific ............
WANTED T « PURCHASE—GEN- Central L Co ...

tlemen’s cast-v? clothing, boots, fur Corn Products .. 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, hi- Crucible Steel ...
cycles, guns, revolvers, and toois, etc. Gen Motors .........
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert, Great North Pfd.

Gooderich Rubber 
Inti Mar Com .... 13% 
Kennecott Copper .. 17% 
Mex Petrol .
N Y Central 
North Pacific 
Pan Am Pet 
Reading ....

WANTED—TO PURCHASE, LAD- Rep I & Steel........... 64%
ies and Gentlemen’s Cast off Clothing, South Pacific ...........75i%

Boots, Musical Instruments, Jewelry, South Ry 
Bicycles, etc. Highest cash prices paid. Studcbaker .
Call or write Dominion Second Hand Union Pacific 
Store, 641 Main street, St John, N. B. U S Steel .
Phone M 4372. Utah Copper

Pierce Arrow

112%
AUTO TRUCKING 36% 37%

72%
83%K 84%AUTO TRUCKING — FURNITURE 

and general trucking with auto. Waits. 
Phone 2981-21. 23502—4—8

• 12% 
• 71% 
. 37%

13
71%
37% I46 Dock street. Phone 4170. raw ■

WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 
tleroen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or wKte I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B„ Phene Main 4439.

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
BABY CLOTHING 140

68% now77% 77%
68%
68%
64%

Wolfson. #72 Yonge street. Tu™^g21

69% the Irish to this rabid Tory partisan. 
Poor fifteen years the new viceroy lias 
been the principal organizer of the anti- 
Irish forces in England.”

The Freeman’s Journal says it thinks 
the motive of theappointment of Lord E. 
Talbot was the desire of Premier Lloyd 
George to keep the Vatican in good 
humor, but officials here declare a likelier 
explanation is that the viceroy is ap
pointed for thew hole of Ireland and 
therefore it was necessary to appoint a 
Reman Catholic whose political record 
would render him agreable to Ulster.

The Irish Times congratulates I-ord 
Edmund on his courage and says : “Ulster 
happier circumstances, we should give 
him a hearty and unreserved welcome. 
Unless sanity and patriotism reform the 
entire situation during the present 
month, Lord Edmund will have a thank
less and ridiculous task in summoning a 
parliament which will never sit and 
another which will be disowned by the 
large mapority of its electoroate. Never
theless his proclamatoin will unloose a 
fresh storm of violence and anger in our 

| distracted land.”

glass chandeliers, like something off a 
wedding cake; a brown marble wash- 
stand with fantaeK-; legs and wood- 

one work enough for a beer garden—all these 
20% : event is of more significance than all were offered for sale, with the Kaiser’s 
78% the irresponsible declarations of class recent presence as an inducement.

warfare. Perhaps it will serve as an The auction proved disappointing. Ex- 
80 % j example for the broad minded people of soldiers were there, eager to get some- 
47 | Canada and also serve to offset the thing to throw their trench shoes at
31% | damaging propaganda of the extremists every morning and curio collectors were 

in the ranks of both capital and labor on hand, blit they seemed shy on cash, 
whose dearest wish is to create a class Finally the auctioneer offered the out- 
struggle in this country. Real labor fit piecemeal and after much urging a to- 
men can depend on receiving support tal of $10,000 was secured. That sum, 
from all classes. it is said, barely covers the original price,

plus the cost of transportation and com
missions.

68%

74
20%

73% 73%
116% 116% 
80% 80%

116
BARGAINS

4-6 47
81% 31%PRINTS GINGHAMS AND GALA- WANTED TO PURCHASE —GEN- 

teas Lawns, Pique Indianhead, cheap; tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
Grev and White Cottons—At Wetmore’s, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,

•u0-*” ------------—SM;
WALL PAPER» ifcc., 15c., 18c., 2uc. or ^ H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 

and up. Border, 5c. yard; 10 per cent. 2392-11._________________________________
WiSow Blinds!—Lipsett’sSVariety Store,' WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES 
corner ^Brussels and Exmouth streets. sT^Ved^rtrlrt^ Goods’ Phone U6G>

MONTREAL.
Montreal, April 4. 

Abitibi P & P—5 at 39%.
Brompton P & P—10 at 84%.
Can Steamships—22 at 30.
National Brew—5 at 38.
Riordan Pulp Com—25 at 108.
Spanish River Pfd—15 at 81%. 
Sugar—25 at 31%.
Victory I-oan, 1934—7,000 at 94%, 8,-

000 at 94, 50 at 94.
Victory Loan, 1933—1,000 at 97%.
Victory I-oan, 1923—3,000 at 97%.
Victory Loan, 1937—4,000 at 99%, 2,-

000 at 99%.
Victory Loan, 1922—10,000 at 98%.

$10,000 FOR TRAPPINGS .
OF ROOM KAISER USED I

Chicago, April 2—When the Kaiser 
and his throne severed relations follow
ing the late unpleasantness in Europe, 
the Grand Duke of Hesse found him
self short of cash, but had on hand a 
sumptuously equipped castle. The royal 
bedroom, where Kaiser Wilhelm always 
slept when visiting the Grand Duke, 
was the most prized possession.

After vain efforts to raise cash on, his 
prize bedroom suite an anonymous Am
erican finally took a chance on making 
a profit, bought the entire furnishings 
of the royal room and shipped them to 
America. The crates arrived several

* WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street- 
Phone Main 4463.

Wonder-Mist 
Company of Melrose, Mass., of which 
Herbert Dickinson is the representative, 
propose establishing a plant in this city 
for the manufacture of this well known 
compound. Mr. Dickinson is a live wire, 
and there is no doubt that the company 
wiil get satisfactory results.

Manufacturingdancing

ON NEW VICEROY
Phone M. 3497-21. 23523-4r-ll

COTTON.STOVES fOctober
FOR SALE — COOKING RANGES ! May ^ 

at special prices.—J. P. Lynch, 270 July 
Union street. 23823—4—8

12.62
1303
11.48
12.08
12.96

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Dublin, April 3. — The Freeman’s 

Journal, commenting today on the ap
pointment of Lord Edmund Talbot as 

weeks ago and today the contents were lord lieutenant and governor general of 
It was a strange collection. The bed Ireland in succesion to Viscount French, 

needed only wheels and a roof to be one says it is to be claimed as a recom- 
of those flossy, paneled cages in which mendation that 'Lord Talbot is a Roman 
circuses conceal the Behemoth. There Catholic. the newspaper adds: “But it 

i was a wardrobe of oak almost big is an insult to Irish intelligence to think 
enough to house a family. Venetian that fact will ensure a welcome from

CHILDREN WRECK THEATRE.
door plates MILLIONS FOR TEAMTER.j Berlin, April 4.—The modem çhild 

I had its innings in a theatre at Halle. A Cheyenne, Wyo., April 4.—L. C
fairy play was being produced and the Uesher, a teamster who ran away from 
theatre was packed with “kiddies.” They ïïTkS?
considered the piece silly and the seen- and willed him $2,000,000- He will keep 
rnL^d mnnev haëw Rv eZi his «"> ™ the teamsters’ union and
the police arrived the children had ereCt a home for broken down laborcrs' 
broken up most of the seats.

Gibb* » Kin,
December

WHEAT,
Chicago:—

March ...........
May ...............

Winnipeg:—
July ...............
May ...............

TRUCKING 137%
114%ENGRAVERS

HEAVY TRUCKING, DEALER IN 
sand and gravel. Phone 1464-11.

23881p C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS F-emî engravers, 59 Water street Tele
phone M.982.

151%
169% WOOD AND COAL-9

TRUCKING DONE BY RETURNED 
man. Any one wishing their furpiture 

moved will save money by calling Main 
1678-11. Prompt service guaranteed.

23847—4—6

A RIFT IN THE CLOUDS.
(Canadian Finance.)

Events in recent years have proven | 
that we place far too much faith in the 
belief that it is impossible to fool all 
the people all the time. An eminent 
student of public affairs has asserted that 
90 per cent of the people are being fool
ed all the time upon matters which are 
of great importance to them. In these 
days of intensive and extensive propa
ganda it is a wise man who knows 
whether his opinions are really his own 
or whether they have been injected into

New letue
We Own and Offer

FURNITURE PACKING $4,000,000.
Mount Royal Hotel Company, Limited

iPractice Coal Economy 
by Using

Em mers on’s
Special Soft Coal

FURNITURE PACKED, SHIPPED, 
and repaired. Telephone Ma.nJhUJl

FURNITURE CRATED, CROCKEkT", 

Packed. Tel. Mam

UMBRELLAS
UMBRELLAS REPAIRED. — PBO-i 

pie’s Store, 678 Main street
(Incorporated

/

China Head Office of the Company, Montreal, Canada

8% Convertible Debentures
DENOMINATIONS: »»•*, *500. $19*t and *5*00

Dated December let, 19t0, coupons payable quarterly, let oj January, Avril, July and October, in each pur, 
first coupon bearing interest for four months. Coupons payable at Royal Rani of Canada, Montreal or New York.

All debentures to be consorted into 8% Cumulative Preferred Stock {fully paid and npn-aeeeeeable) on July let,
19t8. The Preferred Slock is redeemable iu whole or ia part at the option of the Company at 

any time upon payment of capital paid up thereon pins 10% and all seemed and unpaid 
airidsndt. Dividends payable quarterly.

CAPITALIZATION
8% Debentures to be converted into 8% Cumulative Preferred

Stock.................................................................................................
Common Stock Par Value $100... :..................................................

8% Preferred Stock—Authorized $5,000,000 (of which $4,000,000 is to be used in payment of 
like amount of Debentures and $1,000,000 to remain in the Treasury of the Company).

To be subject to a first mortgage or bond issue of $3,000,000 to be increased to $4,000,000 
on completion of the 400 room addition.

* 25512—4—12

SILVER-PLATERS which gives most heat, ee a 
Soft Coal, leaves least waste 
matter, and is, therefore, cheap
est in the end.

For your load of Emmeison’s 
Special,

HATS BLOCKED
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
J. Grc undines.

LADIES STRAW TAGLE AND PAN- 
ama Hats blocked in the latest style. 

Mrs. T. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide street

AUCTIONS
Tf.

CLUB BAGS.
14, 16, 18 and 20 inch 
new waterproof Club 
Bags at private sale. 
Cheap while they last 

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer. 

96 Germain Street

I ’Phone Main 3938.

WALL PAPERS EMMERSONFUELCO.IRON FOUNDRIES
IssuedAuthorised

115 City Road.UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WALL PAPER BARGAINS AT 
Work Limited, George H. Waring, Baig’s Wall Paper Store, 74 Brussels, 

manager West St. John N. B. Engineers Thousands of rolls to choose from. Less 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry, than wholesale price.

$4,000,000.00 $4,000,000.00
5,000,000.00 6,000,000.0023994—4-6 ■ - F. L. POTTS,

H “i Real Estate Broker,
"V j. Appraiser and Auc-

V --------Jtionecr.
■ If you have real
■ estate for sale, consult 

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

ALL SIZES OF

Hard CoalJACKSCREWS WATCH REPAIRERS
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- 

I ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
I 138^ Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.)

j RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
__ t rr.T’iicrc ! Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

MARRIAGE LICEINjEu ; Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67
K* Vptprc street tf

wasson\sdrug storks^ssue ! diamon5s
Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.56 a m.

DAI 10.30 p.m.

BANKERS i—
Royal Bank or Canada

SOLICITORS «—
Meredith, Holden, Hague, Shaughnessy & Reward, Montreal, for the Hotel Company. 

Brown, Montgomery and McMichael, Montreal, for N. A. MacDonald and Company, Limited.
ARCHITECTS j—

Ross and Macdonald, Montreal

NOW IN STOCK.

R. P. & W. F. STARRGreat Bargains in Cloth. 
Navy Blue Poplin, Pan
ama,
kinds, Checks, Prints, 
Beaverteen. Private sale 
at 96 Germain street 
Come for bargains.

F. L. POTTS, % Germain St

LIMITEDTweeds of allBOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock " Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
F m

•fhM» Mate »L
,

DIRECTORS* Coal WoodMATTRESS REPAIRING COL. J. T. LOREE, D.S.M.
Gen. Mgr. The Delaware k Hudson Co.

Norman A. MacDonald, esq.,
President N. A. MacDonald and Co., Limited.

A. D. MACTIER, ESQ.,
Vlee-Preeident Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Col. f. s. Meighen, C.M.G.
President Lake of The Woods Milling Co. Limited.

COMMANDER J. K. L. ROSS,
Director Canadian Pacific Railway.

THE HON. W. J. SHAUGHNESSY, K.C.
Director Canadian Pacific Railway.

HON. SENATOR LORNE C. WEBSTER,
President Holt Renfrew & Co., limited.

Brig.-Gen. J. Leslie Kincaid* D.S.O.,
President Kincaid * Co* N.Y. City.

Hon. Senator C. p. Beaubien, k.c.
Director Frontenac Breweries, Limited.

W. M. Birrs, Esq.,
Vice -President Henry Birki & Sons, Limited.

W. w. butler, Esq.,
Preside-t Canadian Car & Foundry Co., limited.

W. J. cluff, esq.,
President National Electro Products limited.

Frank a. Dudley, esq.,
President United Hotels Co. of America

G. H. Duggan, Esq.,
President Dominion Bridge Co., limited.

Howard G. Kelley, esq.*
President Grand Trunk Railway System.

oo Estate Sale of Valuable 
Freehold Property, No. 

46 Garden Street 
BY AUCTION

.7£nÔNDFbF MATTRESSES AND 
Cushtons made and repaired; Wire

ri» asr-stis

We are selling Acadia, Pictou, Vic
toria and Sydney soft coal; also best 
grade of dry hardwood and dry soft 
wood.

I am instructed by the 
executors of the Estate 
of the Late Mrs. James 
Gerow, to sell by public 

auction at Chubb’s comer on Saturday 
morning, April 9th* at 12 o’clock noon, 
that freehold property situate No. 46 
Garden street, consisting of freehold lot 
with three story house and basement, 
heated by hot water, electric lights, bath, 
open plumbing. Can be seen Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoon from 8 till 5 
o’clock. This property is sold to close 
estate and affords a splendid opportunity 
to purchase a residence In central part 
of city.

If You Are Good Goods Promptly Delivered.

in doubt about your eyes, let us ex
amine and test them. We will tell 
you honestly what to do.

REMEMBER we have over twenty 
years experience and we are fully 
qualified. ”

A. E. WHELPLEYMEN’S CLOTHING
Si-vTS CLOTHING. OVERCOATS.— 

We have in stock some very fine Over- i
rlUtriceato^Frnpa,mweUj:

H?*rins & Co - Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

226-240 Paradise Row 
Phone Main 1227.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ud.

K. W. EPSTEIN a CO.
Optometrists

193 UNION STREET » 
Phone Main 3554.

7

F. L. POTTS, 
_____Auctioneer.MONEY ORDERS

EARNINGS—PURPOSE OF ISSUE—MANAGEMENT 
Detailed statement on page 3, indicates earnings of over $7.00 per share on the Common Stock, 

the conservatism of which can be judged best by the fact that other hotels in the United Chain are 
paying from 10% to 25% on their Common Stock.

To meet the urgent demand on the part of the residents, transportation and other business 
interests of Montreal, commercial travellers and tourists, it is proposed to construct upon the most 
desirable site in the city, a modern fire proof hotel of 1,036 rooms. This hotel—The Mount Royal 
—will be operated as a link in the chain of twenty hotels in Canada and the United States which 
are managed by the United Hotels Company of America. The personnel of the local Board of 
Directors together with the fact that “The Mount Royal” will be operated by the United Hotels 
Company of America insures its success. „ _ „ , „ „ . _ ...

Interim certificate will be issued by the Montreal Trust Company pending delivery of definitive 
Debentures. Application will be made to list the Preferred and Common Shares on the Montreal 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

by DOMINION EXPRESS 
Order. If lost or stolen, you 
money back

KEMIT
Money

’>e* your
RED ASH CHESTNUT NOW ON 

hand. Extra quality. Also Reserved 
Sydney, Acadia Nut and SpringhilL 
Promptly delivered. Prices right. Me- 
Givem Coal Co, Phone Main 42.$ PHOTOGRAPHIC
FOR SALE—DRY CUT SLAB WOOD 

—W. P. Turner, Hazen Street Exten- 
Phone 2208-21.

PHOTOS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT.
Passport photos while you wait, de

veloping and printing kod 'k films, quick, 
clear, at reasonable price. Victoria Photo 
Studio, 46 King Square, St. John, N. B.

l
3—2—1922Sion.

Perfect Vision FOR SALEr-DRY SLAB WOOD, C. 
A. Price, comer Stanley-City Road.

3—1—1922If you must depend on arti
ficial aid to restore failing vis
ion. why not have the Best 
that's none too good? There 

; is no method of fitting that can 
give you more ease or comfort 
or satisfaction than OURS. No 
examination more thorough ; 
no lenses more perfectly ground 
or accurately centered ; no 
frames more carefully adjusted; 
no prices lower for services ren
dered. Examinations free.

Main 4862.

PIANO MOVING
TENDERSPrice: Par and Accrued Interest 

with a Bonus of 40% Common Stock
Interest on Debenture» and Dividends on Preferred Stock payable at option of holders In Montreal

or New York exchange.
Orders may be telephoned or telegraphed at our expertsi

EX PERI-MOVED BYPIANOS , . . ,
enced men and upto-date gear, at 

reasonable prices. W. Yeoman, 7 Re
becca St. Phone Main 1739.

Tenders will be received by the un
dersigned up to 12 o’clock noon, 14th 
April, (all trades), for ALTERATIONS 
to and ADDITIONAL STORY to 
BOYS’ INDUSTRIAL HOME, East 
St. John, according to plans and speci
fications prepared by H. Claire Mott, 
Architect, at whose office the plans, etc, 
may he seen.

A certified check guarantee deposit 
equal to 10 per cent of amount of tender 
to accompany each tender.

j;
23387-4-7

PIANOS MOVED BY AUTO. OR- 
ders taken now for May first. General 

Reasonable rates’. Phone
I

cartage.
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21. n. a. Macdonald and companyi
PIANO MOVING. ORDERS TAKEN 

for May First. J. A. Springer, Phone 
2249-21. 3-2-1922

I LIMITED
MONTREAL

R„ POLLOCK, Eastern Representative.
Russell House, King St. E.,

C. A. RALSTON
8 Dock St. ’Phone M. 1530.
Office Hours: 9 a. m., 9 p.m.

OTTAWA 1 H. CLAIRE MOTT,
Architect, 13 Germain Street 

P.S.—Tlie lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.

TORONTO%
The Weni H.C.M.

28769-4-14USE ST. JOHN, N.B.tf.Ad War

1

\

ISA " ' u

USE
GUTTERS
OF
DOUGLAS
FIR

One of the nicest lots of gutters 
in 4 x 5 and 4x6 that we ever 
had. *

Good clear stock and long 
lengths.

THONE MAIN 1893.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited
65 Erin Street

POOR DOCUMENT
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series of values that will mean noteworthy savings to you.

Note these examples:

Sale

YEâlBSake it real economy on your part to spend as freely as your 
aside for future use.

tg>r*'

Here Are Bargains in Beautiful Wilton Rugs and 
Hall Runners

wantedJust when Carpets 
most.

are <

iv Every home will need one or 
of these after house-clean- 1more 

ing days.
For the first day of this sale 

we are offering
WM&k

■,W"-
WILTON RUGSVÆ

In a splendid choice of designs 
and colorings, all fine qualities, at 
the following great reductions:

xo.

/ ÙÏLlïjUUÙUJ-
Size 6 ft. 9 in. x 7 ft. 6 in. Regular $65.00 for 
Size 6 ft 9 in. x 9 ft. Regular $80.00 for ... .
Size 9 ft x 9 ft Regular $110.00 for .............
Size 9 ft. x 10 ft 6 in. Regular $ 145.00 for . . . 
Size 9 ft x 12 ft. Regular $1 75.00 for..............

.... $55.55 

.... $65.55

........ $95.55
l.. $115.55 
... $145.55 Prince William street looking south, as it appeared fifty-five 

years ago today. The second high building is where we commenced 

business on 5th April, 1866.
WILTON HALL RUNNERS

2/z yards long. Regular $25.00 for .........
3 yards long. Regular $35.00 for................. ..  • • •
31/z yards long. Regular $40.00 for.......................
4 y*$o»”ns Gerniain Street Entrance.)

$17.55
$25.55
$30.55
$39.55

A re-production of a reader about the 
new firm, as it appeared in die Globe 4th 

April, 1866.

useful undfaticy pious to os onpmw omï 
igs os the Bazaar js still open, there is plepty of 

b opportunities for those whe hare not visited it 
to do so

N*w D*r Goods Stors.—Messrs. Manches- 
•* tor, Robertson and Allison, (tbiee young gen- 
16 tlemen who, just starting for themselves, are 
tw well known in the Dry Goods trade), have taken 
la. th; store' in Prince William Street, formerly 

occupied by Mr. Cosgrove, trod will have their 
61 Opening Day to-morrow. Their Stock of Staple 
P. *nd Fanoy Dry Goods was personally selected 
ill in the Home market, and will embrace an ex
il. tensive assortment of the newest articles in 
p. their line. We refer our readers to their ad- 
.- vertisement, and wish these young beginners 

enccess beyond their own expectation.
ja At the Annual Meeting of the Steek- 

ov holders and Proprietors ef Lots of the Saint 
John Rural Cemetery Compsnv — w-n-

*• find jfwsfju»# * ____ ___

Jk9.
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The Lace Department 
Contributes Many In

teresting Items

>

3 Special Groupings of Dress 
Goods at Startling Re
ductions for the Inaug

uration Day of Our 
Anniversary 
Celebration

Vais, and Torchon Laces.
Sale—6 yards for 55c

Narrow Guipure Edgings, white
and ecru. , *

Sale—4 yards for 55c
Lace Camisoles, partly made.

Sale—55c each

me

ek-
Group No. 1—Several hundred yards 

of good, firm Mannish Worsted 
Dress Goods, in medium and dark 

58 in. wide. A great bar-
.................. $2.55 yarc

Narrow Lawn Embroideries.
Sale—6 yards for 55c

3 in. Embroideries.
Sale—5 yards for 55c

^ This store’s one great task is to please. 

Beginning with the day fifty-five yea
ago we opened our doors to transact busi
ness, we have continually kept m mind
our daily task—TO PLEASE. ,

Years have passed and have bref Jit 
conditions. Many changes have 

order of things has 
war lately

greys; 
gain at Editorial

10 in. Embroideries.
Sale—45c yardGrçiip No. 2—The balance of all our 

Silk Eoliennes and Silk Poplins, in
brown, Prussian

Camisole Embroioderies.
Sale—1 Vz yards for 55c 

Tussoria Flouncings, for women's 
and girls’ frocks. Natural col
or: embroidered in silk; 40 m.
wide.................Sale $1.95 yard

Silk Embroidered Voile Flounc
ings; 40 in. wide.

eluding taupe, 
green, navy, zinc, grey, fawn, sand, 
old 'rose, Burgundy and Cardinal. 
Beautiful for Dresses and Suits for 
Girls and Women; 36 to 42 in. wide.

All One Price, $1.55 yard

new
been made. A new 
been brought about with the
mdvt»rou*;-V,;n«iir-u,q

and

Sale $1.55 yard

(Lace Section, Ground Floor.)Group No. 3—Tubular all-wool Jer
sey Cloth. Navy, brown and black 
only. A rare bargain.. $2.55 yard

(Dress Goods Section, Ground Floor)

in this respect 
always try to please our customers 
make them glad to shop here.

Household Cotton, and Linen, at Most Attractive
Sale Prices
Spring cleaning many such- things as 

IRISH LINEN COVERS.

these will be
After

needed:
Sale $2.25 
Sale $2.95 

... Sale $3.55 
. Sale $2.55

Size 30 m 
Size 36 in. 
Size 45 in 
Size 18x54

EMBROIDERED cotton COVERS^ and $3i55
........ ...........  Sale $2.55

.............  Sale $3^5
Size 32 in.........
Size 36 in.........
Size 40 in......... Roller Towelling pure linen. 

Glass Towelling 19 in. wide.
Sale 35c yardCentres ; size 30 in.

Sale $1.55 eachHeavy Lace -jidged
Sale 35c yard

Cream Turkish Towels^ ^ ^ ^

Turkish Towels in ecru with red «tripe.
Sale 65c and 7oc pair

Pillow Slips; sizes 44 and^in^ ^

Sheeting—Width 2 yards.
Sale 55c and 95c yard 

Width 2% yards. Sale $1.05 to $1.35 yard 
Width 2V4 yards.

' White Turkish Towels
Sale 65c to $1.25 pair 

Sale 85c pair Sale 2-5-8 yards for $1-25
Linen Section, Ground Floor.)

Union Huck Tow'els. 
Cotton Huck Towels.

Sale 55c to $2.55 pair

Don’t Neglect This! 

Duchesse Messaline Silk

$1.55 yard
A wonderful chance to buy a length 

for a blouse, skirt or frock for street, 
house or evening wear.

Black and a big ranee of light and 
dark colors to’choose from. Worth 
$2.00 yard.
(Showing in Silk Department, Second 

Floor.)

>

1i!

-y

Stamped Pieces For Summer 
Sewing. Buy Them Now 

at Anniversary Sale 
Prices

White Centres.
Sale 55c and 85c 

White Pinehshions.
Sale 55c and 75c 

White Pillow Slips.
Sale $1.15i”-Ov-y

y\ White D’Oyleys.
Sale 2 for 25c 

Or larger sizes—
Sale 25c each 

White Rath Towels.
Sale $1.15 

White

h

§ ! Children’s 
Dresses.

Sale 75c to $1.65 each 
Dressing Sacques.
Sale—

■ I
It-a.

fc-Tr
SI.95 to $4.55 each 

Sale 55c to $1.55 
Sale 75c to $1.35 

Sale $1.15 to $235
Natural Colored Centres.......
Cushion Tops........................
Laundry Bags, ready for use.

(Needlework Section, Ground floor.)

L Jk

$

Here Are Some Wonderful First
Day Values in Corsets,

Whitewear and Silk
Undergarments

„ You will find no better time to lay in 
your Spring and Summer supplies.

âiîMtï. from $1.55» $7.56

Jap Silk, Wash Satin and Crepe-de-Chine 
Night Dresses and Envelope Chemises, 
a splendid assortment to choose from.

Sale $4.55 upward

Camisoles in silk, satin and 
- de - chine; also 

made
crepe
Corset Çovers 
from fine nainsooks 

’ and cambrics. Splendid 
styles for wearing under 
thin blouses. __
Sale 55c. to $2.55 each

9.

Undershirts and Drawers, 
made from fine white 
cambrics and nainsooks, 
plain and trimmed with 
lace and embroidery.

Sale 55c. to $2.55
Knickers in pink, white 

and blue. Vrg-ïftgè
Sale 50c. to $3.55 each

White Corsets, all sizes in stock. A practical

s"°d-"“™8 wsd'$iss%
Corsets, popular front lace style. .$2.55 paur 
Many Other Moderate Priced Corsets in Re

liable Makes to Choose From.

. ^

(Whitewear Section—Second Floor.)

POOR DOCUMENT

Nobody Need be Without a Good 
Supply of Veilings

Anniversary Sale Prices brinç the most pop
ular kinds down to very low prices.

Veilings by the yard, m many patterns and 
attractive meshes.

Sale 15c. to $1.25 yard 
Veils, ready to wear. . . .Sale 35c. to $1.25 
Hear Net Veils, three different styles.

Sade 6 for 45c.
(Ground Floor. )

Splendid Bargain Opportu
nities in Women’s Hosiery 

and Gloves
CHAMOISETTE GLOVES, perfect fitting, 

black, white and all colors... Sale 95c pair 
FABRIC GLOVES—2 dome style, in black, 

grey, brown, white, sand and beaver. Fit
like a kid glove........Sale 75c and $1.15 pair

SILK GLOVES—A choice of six good color
ings............................ Sale 75c and 95c pair

Two Other Superior Qualities in Silk Gloves.
Sale $1.25 and $1.55 pair 

SILKETTE GLOVES—Black, white and grey.
•. Sale 85c pair

FIBRE SILK GLOVES—Black and white
Sale paironly

BLACK COTTON HOSE^Sizes 8% to 10.
Sale 25c pair

MERCERIZED BOOT HOSE—Black, white
and brown...............................  Sale 35c pair

LISLE FINISHED HOSE—Sizes 8% to 70.
^ Sale 35c pair
FINE HOSE—Black and grey only.

Sale 45c pair
FINE HOSE—Black and brown only.

Sale OvC pair
FULL FASHIONED HOSE-Black, brown,

white, navy and taupe.........  Sale 65c pair
SUPERIOR HOSE—In black, brown, grey,

white and navy........................Sale 85e Palr
SILK LISLE HOSE—In black, brown, grey, 

kite and navÿ........... ......... Sale $1.05 pair
i

!

r

(Ground Floor.)

Your Chance to Buy Curtains and Curtain 
Materials at Anniversary Sale Prices

Every pair and every piece is marked at 
a Genuine Bargain Price.
Marquisette Curtains, hemstitched

trimmed with insertion and lace; 2JA 
yards long..............$2 .55 to $9.55i pan:

N«t »|s"svw
86 Arab* Net Curtains, with Arab lace

. $7.55 to $13.55 pair
designs, ivory shade^^g:
$3.55 to $13.55 pair

Fine Net Curtains, with Irish point edge... . $11-55 £$13.55 pair 
Curtain Scrim, with colored or white borders.............. On* 25c yard
Curtain Scrim, white or cream, with fancy edge............ Only 35c y

, insertion on edge.... Only 55c yard
-curtains, etc; 36 inches

............... 55c yard

Point
edge......................

Lace Curtains, new 
only.................... ..

Curtain Scrim, white or cream
in fashionable colors for overMarquisette, 

wide .
Germain Street Entrance. )(Curtain Department,

MÈê.
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M. R. A.'s first advertisement as it 
appeared in the Globe, fifty-five years 
ago tonight, 

ifril s JOSEPH ALLISON.' -
/ge

MANCHESTER,
ROBERTSON

Hier

& ALLISON
D EG to intimate that (her hare received a part 
D of their SPRING STOCK per Steamship 
“ St; George,” conaisting ol

DjRESS GOODS, 
ip Arabian Glaces, Melanob Alpacas, Cheek
ed, Striped and M rled do. do , being quite sew 
materials, and suitable for Spring wear.

Also—A large stock of Plain, SrarPlD, 
Checked and Ghbne LINEN GINGHAMS, for 
Lsdies’ morning dresses.

STKIPED SKIRTINGS, in a variety of new 
etylea.

White Tcckbd and Tamboubd Skie TINGS, 
and a few Striped and Fancy Linen"1 Skirts.

Light Faber eh I rting FlANNhLS, lor Sum
mer wear ; White Shirting COTTONS ; Plain and 
Twilled SHEETINGS; Blind and Pillow Caie 
Cottons,' all widths ; Plain MUSLINS ; Crino- 
L"8 ^ing*: •“* * hw Iiew SHAWLS and 
Shawl Cloth».

the
has
feat

» of
i of
tre«
trty

Open To-Morrow, April 5tii.

LONDON GOODS 
Bipeeted pet Steamship “ Annette,” ris Halifax. 
_________________ (april «)_________________

^linlAorpanh Rnnmc

Very Unusual Values in 
Things to Beautify 

the Home

-

3

Mahogany Floor Lamps, with silk 
•hades. All new designs. Large 
variety of colors for your choosing.

Sale $25.55 to $55.55 
Mahogany and Polycrome Table 

Lamps, fitted with rose, gold or blue 
silk shades, different sizes.

Sale $9.55 to $45.55 
Boudoir Lamps in ivory, cream, gold, 

bronze and silver shades. Complete 
with shade.

Sale $3.55 each
Mahogany Candle Sticks.

Sale $2.55 pan- 
China Breakfast Sets, 9 pieces in 

each, four designs.
Sale $6.55 set

Cut Crystal Sugar and Cream Sets, 
three designs.

Sale $1.56 set
English China Cups and Saucers.

Sale 85c. each
Glass Candy Jars, half and one

pound sizes.
Sale $2.25 and $2.55 each

IVORY TOILET ARTICLES
.....................$4.55 each
....................... 75 c. each

$3.55 and $6.55 each

Mirror
Comb
Brushes

Manicure Sets, in kit rolls.
Sale $4.55 to $10.55 each 

Ebony Hair Brushes.
Sale 95c. and $1,25 each

Nail Brushes.
Sale 25c. and 35c. each

Boxed Papeteries.
Sale 25c. to $2.55 each 

Art Department

(Germain Street Entrance.)

X

t

! in.

Underskirts, Dress Skirts 
. and House Dresses

Very Attractively Priced During Our An
niversary Sale,

UNDERSKIRTS.
All new in design in correct widths for the 

present skirt styles.
Black and Colored Sateens, also Cotton Taf-

Sale $1.55 eachfatas ....................................
Shot Taffetas in all colors.

Sale $455 and $555 each

DRESS SKIRTS.
Exactly what yon will need for wearing 

with Summer Blouses and Sweaters.
Pleated Navy Serges 
Plaids...........................

................. Sale $6.95 each
Sale $5.55 and $10.00 each 

White Gabardine Skirts, choice of seven good 
styles

Other Wash Skirts.... Sale $255 to $455 each
Sale $255 each

HOUSE DRESSES.
Neat styles and good wearing materials.

Sale $155 to $2.55 each 
Gingham Frocks, three different lines.

Sale $455 each

(Costume Department, Second Floor.)

»

Enthusiasm
Great achievements are seldom if ever pos

sible without enthusiasm. It is the spark of en
thusiasm which conquers obstacles and multiplies 
an individual or institution’s power to attain its 
purpose and ideals. The spirit which animates 
this organization is enthusiasm- 
ation of the joy of rendering a helpful service to 
the community.

keen appreci-
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Wash Fabrics Supply- 
Many Bargain 
Opportunities

First Day Offerings are as follows;

Purple Voiles in eight plain colorings.
Sale 55c yardWorth $1.00 yard

Fancy Printed Voiles, medium and dark 
Sale 75c to $155 yardcolorings

Cepea Serge, in light stripes; very suit
able for Sport’s Clothes. Sale 55c yard

Silk Batiste in dainty shades for Blouses, 
Dresses and Undergarments.

Sale 95c and $1.05 yard

Plain Voiles, in all colors; 46 in. wide.
Sale 55c yard

Cotton Eiderdown—Three good eolor- 
_____  Sale 55c yard

White Fancy Voiles ...... Sale 75c yard

Robe Blankets—A limited quantity only.
$555 each

(Wash Goods Section, Ground Floor.)
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§Tomoirrow the Fihrst Day of Gur Fifty-Fifth
Anniversary Celebration55 (i

Will be Crowded With Umisiioal Waiuies
The entirely new conditions now existing in this and neighboring countries owing to the return of a more normal state of af

fairs, coupled with our great efforts to make this event something to remember, will proclaim this the most important occasion in 
the progressive history of this store. , 1

Each day for ten days will bring new and stirring offerings at very low prices which will be well worth yonr looking into. 
|We cannot impress upon you too strongly the wisdom of getting a_goodly share of the offerings of the first day—tomorrow. YEARSYEARS

Prepare for Vacation Days! Trunks, Hand Bags, 
Suit Cases. All at .Anniversary Sale Prices

When you buy baggage here, you are buy
ing best quality. Might as well have it at 
a bargain price.

Your Chance to Buy Summer Blouses, Voile or 
Silk at Very Low" Prices

Styles are all new, goods are fresh and kinds are very desirable.
Newest Voile Models are showing edges 

of very fine lace on collar, pleatings and 
sleeves. There are handsomely embroidered 
blouses, too; also tailored and semi-tailored 
models that are boyishly plain.

These arc all greatly reduced in price.
Sale $1.55 to $7.55 

Attractive Jap Silk Blouses are showing in 
a variety of clever and fascinating styles.

Sale $3.55 to $7.55 
Plain Pongee Blouses are a big bargain.

Don’t miss these!................................ Sale $2.55
Washable Striped Silk Blouses, very smart 

and practical
White Pique Blouses... .Sale Only $1.55 each 

Black Cotton Poplin Blouses

j* - * VWW’Wri'iyi " --* Tv t-W-"- ""‘"’KSI

es>1
iï s / CANVAS COVERED GENERAL 

PURPOSE TRUNKS.
Sole $825, $1155, $1355, $1555
____  Sale $8.75, $13.75, $16.75]
......................................Sale $1455

CANVAS COVERED STEAMER TRUNKSl
...................... $1255 and $1455
........ $12.75, $1555 and $2155
.... $1325, $1625 and $2225

FIBRE AND MATTING SUIT CASES.
...........................  Sale $225
............................Sale $555
............................Sale $2.75
STRONG BROWN HAND BAGS.

[S
Size 32 in. 
Size 34 in. 
Size 86 in..

, * <5
r#i

«
Size 32 in.........—
Size 84 in.............
Size 86 in............. m
Fibre—Size 2* in...

Extra quality .. 
Matting—Size 84 inM Sale $4.55 each

»... ^
is t.:vr:v.:v:.v.v.v.v:'.'::v.v.:v:.v.'.'.'$1455 *nd $«l

BOSTON BAGS—At about half price. Made from genuine cowhide, in tan only. 
Size 14 in.........-................................................................................................^ $8S

_............................ ..........Sale Only $1.55 each 
In these you will find practically all sizes 

for selection. Foot of King street as it appeared Fifty-five years ago today. The 
left hand corner building was our second place of business.

Size 16 in
(Blouse Section—Second Floor.) (Men’s Furnishing Section—Ground Floor.)

r POOR DOCUMENTI

First Day Bargain» in Mein’s 
Furnishings

HOSIERY

Cotton Half Hose, in black, brown 
and grey

Silk Lisle Half Hose—Black, brown 
and grey

Silk and Cotton Half Hose—Heather 
• shades ..................

Cashmerette Half Hose—Black.
Sale—2 pairs 55c 

45c pair

Sale 2 pairs 55c

Sale 45c pair

75c

Others

Cashmere Half Hose—Black only.
Sale 55c pair 

Cashmere Half Hose—Black and
Sale 65c pair 

Extra quality, 
.... Sale 75c

heathers.............
Cashmere Half Hos 

Black only ....
Merino Half Hose—Dark grey.

Sale 65c pair 
Cashmere Half Hose—Very fine qual

ity, natural color and white.
Sale 95c

Silk Half Hose, assorted colors.
Sale 75c

Silk Half Hose—Very fine; black and
95c pairbrown only

(Men’s Furnishings Department, 
Ground Floor. )

A
v:

w

V:

kThe Infants’ Department 
Has Many Articles 

of Importance

19/Piece Layettes. . .Sale $ 8.55

* > --------------------------- -

26 Piece Layettes. . .Sale 13.55

36 Piece Layettes. . .Sale 32.55

Infant’s Long Slips and Robes.
Sale .55 to $5.55

Infant’s Long Skirts.
Sale .55 to 3.55

Infant’s Silk Puffs.
Sale $4.25 and $5.55

(Second Floor.)

Living Room Furniture is Offered at Great Reduc
tions for the First Day’s Sale

Later there will be special announcements concerning Furniture 
for Halls, Sun Room, Reception Room, Dining Room, Bed Room, 
Veranda and Library.

Tables in mahogany, fumed oak and walnut, oblong shapes; 
some have shelf at each end for books. __

Sale $19.55 to $47.55 
Tables in mahogany finish; also fumed and Old English finish 

or Brown Rattan. Oval or round tops. *

Sale $7.55 to $28.55 
Windsor Arm Chairs, complete designs in mahogany finish, 

fumed oak, or white and ivory enamel. Some have backs upholstered 
in chintz X .......................................... Sale $9.55 to $15.55

Willow Arm Chairs and Rockers, up
holstered in cretonnes and tapestries.

Sale $17.55 to $26.55 
Settees to match .... $55.55 and $65.55 

Morris Chairs—Frames are oak and 
, upholsterings are tapestry or imitatioiî 

leather

I

$15.55 to $27.55 
Large Rockers upholstered in tapes

tries and imitation leather. Frames are 
strongly built .... Sale $14.55 to $33.55 

Sea Grass Chairs, several nice shapes.
Sale $13.55 and $14.55 

Mantle Mirrors, with gilt, Circassian, 
walnut finish and brown oak frames; 
some ornamented with gilt.

Sale $10.55 to $32.55 
Couches, upholstered in fringed tapestry, real leather, or green

velour..................................... Sale Prices range from $18.55 to $37.55
Sliding Couches and Divanettes—Used as couches in day time, 

can be turned into beds when wanted. Upholstered in'cretonnes and
...........................................Sale $19.55 to $64.55

Music and Record Cabinets—Mostly in mahogany finish.
Sale $18.55 to $28.55 

A large variety of
Sale $1.55 to $26.55

tapestries

Small Tables, Pedestals and Tabourett
styles, qualities and finishes............................- -

(Furniture Department—Market Square.)

Five Very Special Anniversary Sale Prices of Women’s and 
-, Children’s Hats

Among these will be found Untrimmed Straws in a variety of shapes and 
g, Jcolors; Children’s Mushroom Hats and Banded Sailors; Ready to Wear Satin and■v

-w Batavia Hats; Tailored Hats of various kinds; also Trimmed and Dress Hats in 
newest styles and shades for Spring and Summer.

Special Prices $1.55, $2.25, $3.55, $5.55 and $6.55
(Millinery Salon—Second Floor.)
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OLYMPIC GAMES Mill PARTY’S A Thrilling Mystery For You To Try To Solvei1

THE STAR THEATREGREAT SUCCESS EAREWEU. SHOWS; >
ig k 0.}

fl •- jr* \ c

i\j
l

F®'
Reports of Large Attendance L ïheCEmpress0of 'Britain concert party 

and Receipts-The Profits * & S
Amounted to More Than £ eXingVthe^-

Million Francs.

r/i t Brand New Serial Story and Paramount Feature
men’s Institute.

The show at the Imperial was attend
ed by nearly 1,000 people, who pro-

Antwerp, March 15—(Associated Press fhirhad^beln^t’oT'by^anyConcert 

bv Mail)—The Olympic games of 1920 troupe this season. The two hours were 
from both a financial and filled with a continuous round of fun 

j* „ and enjoyment. The vocal efforts were
attendance standpoint according . ! above the average; the comic songs were
complete and detailed statement just is- cjean an(j funny, while the comic sketches 
8Ued by the Belgium Olympic executive proVoked roars of laughter.

The attendance and receipt I The programme was as follows : 
committee 1 ^ attendance I pian‘forte selection, S. Heaton; some
ligures attached to the report show - snap, w Xydiesley; vocalist, W. Smith; 
the keen interest displayed in the soccer sketch) “Mr. Wood,” Durant and Huxley; 
football play helped greatly to lift the soprano, Mrs. Silk; versatile comedian,|
m..—i -w-*-.— **
which divides failure and succès. led „xhe window Cleaner,” by Fred Dur-

While only 28,665 persons, all t , ^ cast_Lord Ronaid, A. Meers; win- 
paid admission, other than holders t dow deaner> Fred Durant; chambermaid,
season tickets to the stadium, to w s p HuxIey. gardener, P. Mustart; chef,
tlie athletic games in which W. Smith; housekeeper, Mrs. Silk,
triumphed, 6,1,612 persons paid to see tlie ^ ,.Evcrything.._Cast: Mrs. A. Silk, 
Olympic football games. Miss E. Edwards, Messrs. A. Meers, W.

A total of 219,689 persons H « Smith> H Gray, W. Wilmot, F. Huxley, 
the Olympic games, including ice hocK y, p Mustart an<j p Durant, 
and all other sports, and, according Manager Fred Durant; accompanist, S.
the committee, this number exceeded the &
attendance at Stockholm, and put the neato 
1920 Olympiad on an attendance footing 
equal to that of most of its predecessors.

The detailed report, showing attend-1 
ance and revenues from admissions to
all Olympic events gives an interesting son, of Brooklyn, yesterday 
index tothe sport preferences of Euro- tional indoor tennis championship by 
peans. It follows: ' defeating his brother, Fred C. Anderson.
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:about sound valdes and fair prices, and 
your thoughts turn naturally to Fit-Reform 
Suits and Overcoats. For Fit-Reform prices 
have always been fair and square for 
guaranteed quality—and Fit-Reform prices 
at present stand for the soundest values in 
Canada today.
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Fit-Reform

Donaldson Hunt
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God Save the King.
/Frank T* Anderson Champion*

New York, April 5—Frank T. Ander- 
won the na- /

17-19 Charlotte Street / I
$ar

"THEUPHAjlTOMF©E
WARNER OLAND

x

Action swifter than the fastest 
horse ! More thrills than a

loop-the-loop !
An enigma to baffle the minds of 
the greatest detectives !

A carnival of joy, suspense, and 
surprise ! •

Romance! Pep! Mystery!
First Time In St. John 

For This Serial.

!Receipts 
Spectators in francs 

37,119 00 
3,913.00 

164,938.00 
12,882.50 
57,375.00

I

IMPORTANCE
OF SPORT URGED

1Ice hockey.................
Bicycle races .........
Athletcics ...............
Gymnastics ...........
Lawn Tennis ........
Wrestling and box-

28,665
16,795
7,524

Rev. Mr. MacDonald Delivers 
An Interesting Address.

80,708.50
16,633.00
64,682.00

284,535.50
54,092.50

6,805.00

15.158
«owing .....................
Swimming ...............
Football ...................
Horsemanship .... H>*5f

1,144»

ing

Urging the importance of clean ama
teur sport, not only to young men and 
women, but to the community and the 
state, Rev. D. Bruce MacDonald, Prin
cipal of St. Andrew’s College, Toronto, 
and president of the Ipanadian Amateur 
Athletic Association, and, Major General 
Sir A. C. MacDonnell, K. C. B., com
mandant of the Royal Mlitary College, 
Kingston, Ont., addressed the opening 
gathering of the Ontario Educational As
sociation at its annual convention in Con
vocation Hall, Toronto. Both speakers 
were frequently applauded, and their 
advocacy of the encouragement of sports 
by school teachers was sympatnetically 
received. Both speakers commercialized 
sport.

Rev.

racePolo
In addition to these, the season tick

ets for sports at the stadium, when fig
ured, for attendance records, by multi
plying their number by the number of 
days, give additional attendance of 56y- 
670, for which the revenues were 305,850 
francs. Other revenues, from pro
grammes, etc., swelled the total revenues 
to 1,090.917 francs which at n»r™aJ 
of exchange amounts to about $218,000.

Including 15,000 free admission» toJhe 
athletic sports and 30 000 free «^missions 
to the football games, the grand total of 
spectators who saw the Olympic games 
Is estimated at 310,689.

As all major expenses, including cost 
of stadium, etc., were met by thf ^eigian 
government, the profit, after deducting 
minor expenditures reaches more than 
1,000,000 francs. This will go to the 
Antwerp Olympic Association, which 
took the risk, organized the games and 
procured the guarantee funds.

Ir.
t

Mr. MacDonald took the ground 
that clean, amateur sport was necessary 
for the sanity and general well-being of 
the main body of citizens and was as 
necessary for adults as for the young. 
He emphasized the importance of per
sonal participation in sports, not merely 
being spectators and cheering others on. 
He advocated laws which would give all 
citizens time to have spare hours to be 
devoted to sport, not only in the urban 
districts but also in the rural sections. 
Sport, he said, should net be regarded 
merely from the standpoint of winning,, 
but for the self-sacrifice, self-command 
and sense of fair play which it developed. 
Mr MacDonald advocated establishing 

many community recreation centres as 
possible.
Sport in The Army.

Major General MacDonald, whose at- 
I titude toward sport was similar to t.iat 
1 of Rev. Mr. MacDonald’s cited his army 
! experience as showing that sport tended 
! to make for better manhood,- cleaner 

living and a greater call for fair play. 
In speaking against professional sport, 
as Rev. Mr. MacDonald had done, Gen. 

j MacDonald said that putting a score or 
so of players in the field, with a thous
and onlookers, was the reverse of his 
idea of sport. This had .been the case 
at the Royal Military College, he said, 
but because it was not his idea of sport 
he had insisted that instead of a score of 
men participating in games while a few 
hundreds students gathered at the side
lines to watch them, all should take part 
in the games.

sDeeptéX,
A Nety Starched 
Light-weight 
TOOKp Collar

A
kàx

V/Hutchison Wins.
Pinehurst, N.C., April 8.-Jock Hutchi

son, Chicago professional golfer, won 
the North and South open championship, 
yesterday, by completing his field round 
in 76 for a total score of 291. George 
Fotheringham of Bretton Woods and 
Fred MacLeod of Columbia Country 
CJirb, Washington, tied for second place 
with a total of 2,955.
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PRINCE of W Same Little PriceA Nine Keel Showo
iCHEWING

TOBACCO TAKE THEIR MEALS
TO THE OPERA

Â towns is not because people are lazy, but 
because soo many do not realize tlip- 
value of keeping a place clear of du ( 
and dirt and of using enough fresh paint 
Attractions that such evidences of care 
exert are more potent than cut prices foi 
drawing trade. This, we think, is a 
point that should be emphasized in con
junction with the main idea brought out 
in this paragraph. It should be an im
portant part of the general scheme of 
town booming.

basketball team has two more events to 
look forward to. It goes to Halifax at 
the end of the week and will play the 
Wanderers on their own floor on r riday 
night On Saturday night the St. John 
Y. M'. fc. A. Seniors will play an all-star 
team of the Halifax Y. M. C. A. rins is 
the first time that the two associations 
have met for basketball and some good 
basketball and an exciting match is Jpok- 
ed for.

CIRCUS REPEATED
TO PACKED HOUSE

A
Vienna, March 15—(Associated Press 

by mail)—Theatre managers complain

SÆisîriJ’wL.UTi; «g. -*•**• -
„n,l .f,„ lh= tt. MM U- ~ J respects the P»t re.tt. ret-

’LTis saîd' that dozens of sardine boxes shone all former seasons. Phe basket- Maritime Merchant: A town that is 
and other meat cases, crumbs of bread j!®11 ££"‘1 Ind ‘ showcV some’h- attractive generally and has attractive 
and cheese and meat scraps are swept lie t 3 wrestling were given stores as well, is bound to have s
up after each performance, while all the pla}. Boxmg and wre ti ng * ; nlllger drawing power than one winch
fifth and dirt H trodden into carpets and o more Prominent part has not these qualities. One of the

, rubbed in the seats. ‘ “In Lit attractions. Some well worst obstacles a store or a town cun
It is not unusual to see a family open P™ athletes liave been produced m nave is untidiness. The reason whj u -

IIdt'Lmlyedin:t'"Lmntehea-a=ts.aSSCS the “Y.” during the season. The Senior tidiness obtains in so many Hores

A\1

it A

A
A

A CLEAN UP THE TOWN.ness HIGH DUTIES ON CANADIAN
LUMBER BY U. S.

Washington, April 3—An agreement 
to put lumber, with a few exceptions, on 
the free list in the new tariff bill which 
the house ways and means committee is 

writing has beén reached by one of 
the sub-committees.

Canada’s standard since 1858 now

IIHIUHHIHHIHIIHHKS^oo
-By “BUD” FISHER

GUYS IN RUSSIA JUST LIKE JEFFMUTT AND ÏFFF—THERE ARE A LOT OF
LuTw&ht, jeffTX 
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CALL'S A FAIR 
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MB OF 
A DAY; HOE QUEEN SQ. THEATRE IMPERIAL - DOUBLE PROGRAMA Dollar Show 

For 15c.-25cMonday and Tuesday
The Best Melo-Drama of the Year and Children’s Musical TreatXj

%fesse Z» Lesley
presents

a

/

BOWLING. .CECIL B.
DeMILLE’S

Two Separate and 
Distinct Shows for 

the Price of 
One!

Commercial League.
In the Commercial League on Saturday 

evening^ the Post Office team took all 
four points from the Smith Brokerage 
Ce. team. The summary:

Post Office—
Maxwell ..........
McCaw ...............
Shannon............ .
Clark................... .
Heberts ......

production V*

“Something „ 
To Think. Abouti

ByJeanie Moepherson J

Total. Avg. 
260 86 2-3 
236 78 2-3 
2*6 82 
276 92 
292 971-3

I READ EVERY94
73 c i89 T‘ WORD OF THIS:83 y t \106 I

\1
430 462 408 1310

The ship was sinking and 
this condemned man was 
shackled below decks. His 
faithful dog brought him a 
key. Then. the swim to 
the lone island. The years I 
of Robinson Crusoe soli
tude that followed. Noth
ing but old law books to 
read, but when he got 
back to civilization how 
these law books gave him 
sweet revenge 1

ipj'ith Brokerage— 
rvRic ................... 72

KITotal. Avg.
76 238 791-3 
66 216 72 2-3
77 232 771-3 ; 
93 289 861-8 
76 242 802-3

V.
The top of 

life — and the 
bottom! And 
the same fair 
woman reached 
them both.

Why? How? 
And which was 
the end?

i iiii'.vldmpbell
Williams
Vincent
Melliday

74 !

76
82
92

896 4"5 388 1189
This evening: C. P. R. vs. Maritime 

Nail Co, Ltd.

IM!
V.

X !
Three-cornered Tie.

A three-cornered tie now results in the 
Y. M. C. I. House League, the Sparrows, 
Jwls and Robins all being tied for first ; 
>lace for the fourth series. The Hawks \ 
•von the first and second series and the i 
Dwls the third. If the Owls win the 1 
fourth series they wUl play off with 
he Hawks for the league championship, 

-if either the Sparrows or Robins win the 
ourth series they will play off with the 
Owls and the winner will meet the 
lawks.

V-aglow
with the metropolitan 
beauty and richness al
ways linked with the 
name DeMille.

A ROMANCE »
V

BalfAChance -flf/US-»

I%Yet built from the hearth of a 
village blacksmith and made of 
the stuff that fills the simplest 
hearts.

with^Mahlon Hamilton, 
and Lillian Rich?
From, the novel h/^

Frederic 5. IsKamO
NO THEATRE IN CANADA CAN DUPLICATE THIS SHOW FOR A DOLLAR

_Ji
Y. M. G L House League.

i ✓
The Hawks won three points from 

tagles in the Y. M. C. L House League 
natch rolled Saturday evening.

Hawks— 
lansen 
V t. .

-with-
I:Gloria Swanson... Elliott Dexter 

Theodore Roberts.. .Monte Blue
Total. Avg. 

79 87 103 269 89 2-3
101 97 90 288 96

81 102 100 283 941-3
81 85 80 246 82
84 95 81 260 862-3

;

\ÎT
All Children at Matinee 15c. Night Prices! Orchestra, 25c.; Upstairs, 15c.w ning 

rvis ...
x

f

426 466 454 1346 •A
Total. Avg. 

cLaughlan ... 91 74 62 227 76 2-3 
. 92 97 96 285 95 
.105 98 93 296 982-8 
. 67 89 109 266 881-8

Eagles—
l-An, ol the Prettiest Girl* In St. John 

lo Attend «he openingUNIQUE 2,000
Wallace Reid in ‘The Charm School*

TWO GREAT 
FAVORITES

UNIQUE•!elly
a\oherty 

innings
IcAuUiffe_____ 96 98 T2 266 882-8

7ir:.‘- -..
•2-X:

y/ k

452 466 432 1339 
McDonald Wins Match.

A large number of bowling enthusi- 
ists witnessed a ten-string match be- 
:ween
Harrington, which took place on the Y. 
M. C- I. alleys on Saturday evening. The 
iprmer Won out with a grand total of 
t,007 against 908. Out of ten strings, 
McDonald had six over 100. Both picked 
ip some good spares and won hearty 
ipplause. Prior to the game there was 
■onsiderable speculation as to the win- 
er. The strings were as follows:

McDonald—101, 92, 90, 102, 104, 96,103, 
7, 112, 120; total, 1,007.
Harrington—91 82, 93, 97, 96, 108, 76, 
\ 88, 98; total, 908.
L Day was referee on the line, and P.
•id Teo at the pit.

x
/i MON.—TUES.—WED.

PRICES
MON.—TUES.—WED,

2—3.30 
7—8.30

!
MAT. 10c., 15c, 
EVE. 15c.. 25c.

MATINEE AT 
EVENING ...,xXL -

Archie McDonald and Joseph

toMANY CHARMING GIRLS 
WILL TAKE PART IN 

THE FESTIVITIES.

i ADDED
ATTRACTION; *

/!¥/ // i\
/■—■m V/ //

& paramount gHcture^ |
SELECT

PICTURES
CORPORATION

Presents

\Wallace Reid, the popular 
Paramount Star, will be seen at 
thib theatre in his latest photo
comedy, “The Charm School" 
This is a beautiful picture and 
we recommend it highly to you. 
Pretty Lila Lee is the leading 
woman and there are fifty 
beautiful girls in the support 
Mr. Reid never has had a more 
delightful stellar vehicle and it 
will more them please all his 
admirers. —

\USUAL PRICES 
Mat. 10c, Ev«Mn^lSc^^e

THREE SHOWS 
^Evening 7, 8.40 Comi Classic Comedy

no. ti
Bout Tonight Production FeaturingPt-.V. 'JW" xv

mmâNew York, April 4—Pete Herman, 
irmer world’s bantamweight boxing 
lampion, will meet Johnny Solzberg of 
ew York, in a 12-round bout here to- 
ight.

“NEELY EDWARDS"

ASuspended, Pending Hearing.
New York, April 4.—The New York 

foxing Commission announced the sus
pension, pending a hearing, of Patrick 
“Irish Patsy”) Cline, who was di squall
ed in a contest in Rochester, March 88.

>i

Pyjama 
“ Marriage* *

Together With An 
ART COLOR SCENIC

ASEBALL !

Boston Braves
Boston, Aprils 4—The Boston Nation- 

ls were on tlieir way today to Brewton,; 
da., to play an exhibition game with 
îe second team this afternoon. The i 
loston team’s last day at Galvestlon . 
as signalizel yesterday by a 3 to 0 vie- ! 
»ry over the Gelvestion Texas League, ! 
ho last Friday defeated the Cleveland 

■am. The Boston Braves are expected , 
ere on April 12, the day before the 
rational League opens.

YOU’RE INVITED. 
COME EARLY.

WALLACE R.EID tnd LILA LEE In. « seeds flow
'THE ÇHARM SCHOOL' A PARAMOUNT PICTUfLE.

Dinty |Next Week BE ONE OF THE MANY 
AND SEE THIS PICTURE.

THE BEST FEATURE 
OF THEM ALL

THURSDAY; 
THE TOLL GATE.

a

ampton defeated Rugby by one dropped 
goal and five tries to one goal. Other re
sults webe:

Richmond 26, London Welsh 0; Car
diff 19, Newport 0; Coventry 18, Guy’s 
Hospital 13; Hartlepool 8, Watsonians 
16; Bradford 21, Liverpool 12; Plymouth 
Albion 7, Swanson 7; Neath 3, United 
Services (Devonport) 3; Bristol 6, Cross 
Keys 5; Bath 4, Llanyell 5; Glasgow 
Academicals 32, Greenock Wanderers 0; 
Old Leysians 0, N. C. O. Old Boys 30.

Belfast Cup Semi-Finals.
London, April 3—In the semi-finals for 

the Belfast Cup Association football re
sults on Saturday were: Glenavon 2, 
Distillery 1; Glentcrian 8, Binfield 0.

7RESTLING
Lewis and Pesek

New York, April 4—Strangler Lewis 
■ill defend his title here tonight against 
alint Pesek, of Nebraska. Lewis said 
kJ iy he wUl retire if defeated.

IOCKEY.
Qeveland, 6; Eveleth, 3.

Cleveland, April 3—The Cleveland hoc- 
ey team defeated the Eveleth (Minn.), 
vim here last night, 6 to 3, in the second 
ame of the series to decide the cham- 
ionship of United States Hockey 

Cleveland defeated Eveleth byeague.
he same score Friday night

' MARGARET ANGLIN’S JOAN.Vancouver Favorite.
Ottawa, April 4—In a special from 

"ancouver to the Ottawa Citizen, T. P. 
orman writes, that more than 1,000

(J. Ranken Towse in New York Even
ing Post.)

Margaret Anglin appeared yesterday 
afternoon in “The Trial of Jo.m of Arc,’ 
by Emile Moreau, at a benefit perform- 

for Mr. Hoover’s Relief Fund, unpeople will see the championship won 
and lost in tonight’s hockey match be
tween Vancouver and Ottawa teams. 
Vancouver rules favorites 10 to 8. Seven 
man hockey will be in vogue, and the 
Ottawas will use Geo. Boucher as rover. 
Vancouver will have Skinner playing 
right wing.
BILLIARDS,

Lokouwbach Is Champion.
I Detroit, April 3—E. W. Lokouwbach,
! of Linwood (Ills.), won the amateur 
three cushion billiards, championship here 
last night by defeating W. K. Brewer, of 
Chicago, in the final game ot the tourn
ament, 60 points to 38, in seventy-seven 

• innings.

FOOTBALL.

ance , _______________________________________ __________  ___________________________
| der the supervision of the Knights of
Columbus, in the Century Theatre. This Every progressive city in North Amer- increased their budgets or made large 
play, in which Sarah Bamhardt created <«„ now |,as from one to five public appropriations for the extension of such 
the title character some years ago in courses, and we knew that some day work, and public-spirited citizens in 

; Paris, was produced here yesterday for ,’ancouver would wake up to the neces- twenty-five cities have made generous 
the first time, though Miss Anglin 1 as sjty_ donations of land or money to be used
appeared in it in California. It was a vVe know that thousands of wage and for this purpose. Health and safety are 
beautiful and moving performance, ad- .;Qlarjed people who cannot afford to lie- two of the principal causes served by 
mirably staged, and attracted a vast iong to private clubs will be grateful the playground. The prevention of 
crowd of Easter spectators. to the board and also to our city coun- juvenile delinquency is another. There

Miss Anglin’s fine interpretation of cj[ for their kind interest in them. is a fourth aim which perhaps includes
Joan through the terrible ordeal of her ----------------- ■ ——  -------------- all^he others and yet is new as a recog-
trial and punishment is likely to prove a PLAYGROUND DEMOCRACY. ni zed purpose for supervised play. The 
notable feature of her artstic record. She Survey for February 26th states it thus:

supported by a competent cast. The (Concord Monitor.) “The well supervised playground pro-
performance, like so many of its inti- N<j community would question its re- vides a little democracy where the child 
dental kind, was extremely long, so that ,. may develop initiative, learn to mix with
many of the really enthusiastic audience sponsibllity for fire and police protection - ,s fpl]nw develop qualities of leader- 
were compelled to leave even before the for its citizens, schools for its children» ship and discipline, brush off anti-social 
beginning of the last act. The musical paved streets and other things which are habits, and adapt himself to his 
setting from Tchaikovsky's opera," The (l necessary part Gf a town’s progress, roundings and his fellows as a prepara- 
Mnid of Orleans,” added appreciably to Gommunities in the past have failed to tfo" for the larger playground of coro-
the atmosphere of the play. It is under- reeORnize a similar responsibility for play . petition and of life.” So regarded, the
stood that Miss Anglin contemplates a :|||d |av places for their boys and gjrls. playground becomes as Important as the 
reproduction of it in the near future fer Th!g atytude is changing rapidly today, public settool and a necessary eomple- 
regular nightly performances, when ^ year book recently compiled by the ment of it.
there will be an opportunity for that i>iaygrounds and Recreation Association -----------
more deliberate critical consideration {)f Amer;ca states that 465 cities report 9*^99
from wliicn yesterday s trial was. by the pjayground ahd recreational centres with ml _
very nature of it, exempt. It is unne- jd ]eaders. Many other cities have 
cessfthy, perhaps, to add that the many 
admirers of Miss Anglin, one of the few 
really fine actresses of the day, have a 
treat in store for them.

Purity
Ice Cream

South End U. 1, Bristol R. 0; Swindon 
T. 2, Brighton and H. 0; Watford 2, 
Norwich City 0.tins reached a standard 

of purity and excellence 
that cannot be surpassed. 
Experts make it of the 
purest and freshest in
gredients qbtainable.

Scottish League.
Albion Rovers 2, Dundee 3; Celtic 1, 

Dumbarton 1; Clydebank 2, Queen’s 
Park 0; Hearts 6, Clyde 0; Kilmarnock 
1, Hibernians 3; Morton 0, -Rangers 0; 
Patrick Thistles 2, Aberdeen 2; Raith 
Rovers 2, Ayr'United 1; Tihrd Lanark 
0, Motherwell 1.

Northern Rugby Union.
London, April 2.—Northern Union 

Itugby results:
Huddersfield 5, Leeds 8; Leigh 7, 

Bradford 0; Dewsbury 0, Rochdale 0; 
Halifax 6, Widnes 0; Swinton 7, Wake
field 13; Barrow 7, Hull-Kingston 11; 

» \ Keighley 15, Warrington 0; Salford 5, 
St. Helens 10.

was

British Games.
(Canadian Press Despatch.) 

London, April 2.—Results of league 
soccer games played in Great Britain to
day:
English League.

First Division—Aston Ville 0, Mid- 
dlcsbro 1; Bradford 2, Bolton W. 1; 
Burnley 2, Manchester City 1; Chelsea 
3, Bradford City 1; Liverpool 2, Black
burn R. 0; Manchester U. 2, Hudders
field T. 0; Newcastle U. 0, Derby C. 1;

1 Oldham A. 0, Evert on 1; Preston N. E. 
i 2, W. Brom A. 1; Sheffield United 1; 
i Arsenal 1; Tottenham H. 0, Sunderland

snr-

PURITY
ICE CREAM SC.

LIMITED

The Want
I Ad Way

“The Cream of Quality" Fulham 0; South Shields 4, Leicester C. i 
8; Stockport C. 0, Wednesday 1; Wolver
hampton W. 1, Notts C. 0. I-ondon, April 8—Rugby football is

Third Division—Exeter City 1, Luton dying hard. Leicester was decidedly 
Town 0; Gillingham 2, Grimsby T. 1; lucky to beat Gloucester by the only try 
Merthyr Town 1, Reading 0; Millwell A. in the match. Blackheath took ample 
0, Swansea Town 2; Newport C. 1, revenge upon Birkenhead by five goals 
Queen’s Park R. 8; Northampton 6, and two tries to one goal. Harlequins 
Brentford 2; Plymouth A. 0, Southamp- easily defeated Ixmdon Scottish by three 
ton 0; Portsmouth 0, Crystal Palace 0; goals and five tries to three tries. North*

Rugby Results.
’Phone Main 4234 

Stanley Street. 

St. John, N. B.

PUBLIC GOLF COURSES.
(Vancover Sun.)

Thousands of resident golf enthusiasts 
will rend with pleasure the news that 
at last Vancouver is really going to have 
a public goif course—and at the exhi
bition grounds in Hastings Park!

0.
Second Division—Barnsley 1, Blrmlng- 

1 ham 1; Bristol City 0, Leeds United 0; 
Bury 2, Coventry City 0; Clapton Orient 
8, Stoke 2; Hull City 2; Blackpool 1; 
Nottingham F. 1, West Ham U. 0; Port 
Vale », Cardiff City 0; Rotherham C. 8,

t
II

/.I/

The World’s Greatest 
Newspaper Storylll

WESLEY “FRECKLES" BARRY AS 
The Live Wire Copy Boy of the Gazette, wasn't much to look at

BUT—
when it came to brains and quick tlyitiking this kid was a 
bear, and when the City Editor told Dinty’s friend, the young 
reporter, to

"GO AND GET IT”
He'» a bewildering "ONE’’ of a thousand thrills and

surprises in
MARSHAL NEILAN'S

Sensational Picture of Chivalry, Strife, Excitement and 
Dangers of a Newspaper Reporter’s Life.

“GO AND GET IT”
Is a riot of Romance and Realism routed out of the routine of a 

Great Daily Paper.

SERIAL STORY IN ADDITION.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
“ONCE TO EVERY WOMAN”

MULLHCLLAND, THE HATTER 
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadien High 

Grade Huts and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men's Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

Look for Electric Sign. Three 302* 
Store Open Evening*.

7 WATERLOO ST. fNeer Union St.)Mulholland
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A SENSATION

ON SATURDAY

Mrs. Jack Rossley’s

IMPERIAL 
MINIATURES *

In the Fairy Fantasy

“BEAUTY
AND THE

BEAST”

50—Pretty Kiddies—50 
Charming Costumes 

Dainty Dancing
Gorgeous Groupings

BABY DANCERS
Popular Songs

At 4 P. M. and 8 P. M.

THE NEW

Gaiety
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

HARRY CAREY
—IN—

‘West is West’
A Stirring Tale of the 

Plains.

ANTONIO MORENO 
—IN—

“THE VEILED
MYSTERY”

WED. AND THUR.
“GO AND GET IT”

Palace
MCN.-TUES.

/
4- \

SPUR
A NEW NARROW

Arrow
Collar

| CIuettJWbo^&CogofGmada.Liiiiit*l,Hontneal

a!

BERNICE HOWARD and JACK WHITE
An unusual couple presenting an original comedy, 

“THE GADABOUTS”

CHAS. SWEET
The Musical 

Burglar.

ROSS and ASHTON
Comedy Singing Skit, 

"The Hold Up”

3----- HOY SISTERS----- 3
The Dlminltive Girlies, late of the Fred Stone show, in 

“Sweetness.”

BILLY ROGERS '
Comedy Mimic.

Serial Drame

BRIDE 13
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[Banker’s Son 

Is a Suicide

9 U.S. Steel Cof 
To Cut Wages

CN.R. WAGES
DON'T STOP; YOU'RE ALMOST OUT OF THE WOODS JI Ottawa, April 3—Asserting that wage 

increases to employes of Canadian Na
tional Railways have approximated only 
16 per cent, while operating revenue has 
increased nearly 19 per cent, A. I*.
Mosher, grand president of the Canadian 

(Canadian Press Despatch) Brotherhood of Railway Employes, has
________ Morrisburg, Ont, April ^Daniel Don- "x th’e blamTupon reduction of wages

_ . ahue, aged twenty-seven, son of R. ,abor for the huge deficit in the opera- day will be put into effect by the Lnitea
President Starts Fund With Donahue, president of the National Bank tjQ!1 0f government railways has signally mates Steel Corporation about the mi e

of Ogdensburg (N.Y.), shot hlmselt thjs failed._________r _________ __ |of this month, according to unofficial no-
KdKi* «rafiS&'fi.'SS SCORES TINNING GOAL U «- W
tat aba», the hart. Hi. t.tti.r tad AFTER 2S-MILE .WALK

Pivil Servants Give Twenty brother were sent for and were at the -------- About thirty thousand men
UlVll servants Vrriv e A young man’s bedside When he died a few Girl Hockey ?f Cochrane Is No I ^ ^ conipanjrs plants when they

Per Cent, of Salaries----Build hours after the affair had Weakling. I are running full time, but it is not known
, , Donahue came to Morrisburg last I ours-1 - ,, | . how many men are at work Just

Road to Give Employment day with the Odgerisburg orchestra to I Cochrane, April^ Vthe^iriteofthe now Installation of the eight-hour-day
attend a dance and had been about town a missed train to daunt the SP - would mean that ten thousand additional
since. He was awakened by the hotel athletic ladies of this town. The mem required to run the plants
clerk and told that his father had tele- ber3 0f Cochrane ad.es* hockey team m<mwou^ 
phoned to have him come home at once. Went to Iroquois Falls to play with the.r at tun sp

Pekin» March 4,—(Associated Press Shortly after the delivery of the message sister" there, hut the captain arrived too
Peking, March 4, 1 a revolver shot was heard. late to accompany the other members of

I ■ the party. Nothing daunted the young olumbus, O., April 3—Alfred Griffin
lady walked to Porquis Junction, a■ di.- ] Field,”) famous minstrel, Aied
tance of twenty-eight miles, got a tram, < • today, his death reÉ^t-
and arrived at the falls and hdpdto x,e n He was T?
team to win by scoring the only goal of ° d. ° 8
the game. y

MAKING W FOR 
CM EXPANSION

rzlBat 'aMr <!>
(Canadian Press Despatch.)

Gary, Ind., April 3-A twenty per
and the eight-hour-

cent.

1,%
hiInteresting Details in Commis

sioner Frink's Report

Prospects for Townsite on the 
Rifle Range and Miflidge- 
vile Avenue Properties— 
New Asphalt Plant and 
Site Proposed—Criticism of 
Park Work.

$100,000 Gift
o'

NI 'IfoPE,
k

—Tag Days.; m OLD MINSTREL DEAD
correspondence.)—Never have the

the hungry of the famine-stricken dis-j IN CEMETERY
tricts, say observers here.

When relief measures began, President 
Hsu-Shib-chang gave the first big im-

with a

rz

The following is the report of Dr J. 
H Frink, commissioner of public works, 
which was presented at this mornings 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil;—

mi
jIV-

m
• -us!.,|1

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Montreal, April 3.—Ferdinand 

Robert, aged 62, of 146 Dorchester 
street. East, a driver in the service 
of the Campagnie des Frais "Funér
aires, died suddenly on his feet while 
driving a hearse through the Cote 
des Neiges Cemetery on Saturday. 
He was hale and hearty when he, 
started and had been chatting out
side the chapel with other drivers 
while the funeral ceremony was go
ing on Inside.

Robert later took his place on the 
seat of the hearse and shortly after 
the horses began to zig-zag along 
the road. On investigation he was 
found to be dead* Death was due 
to heart failure.

K liKIBKCN* H r Iff™1

^\ZSt. John, N. B.,
March 22, 1921. petus to Chinese relief measures

To His Worship the Mayor and Mem- contribution of $100,000 and he has
here of the Common Council: given $30,000 to the national relief drive

Gentlemen:—I beg to submit my hrst i I whicli has raised several hundred thou-
annual report as commissioner of public llgâO :!Hi ill ; V^ÊÊIÊÉUTiiÊÊBSJ^^SÊfa^^a sand dollars. The president’s wife is a
works. Also attached to this P*j f 1 iJ ' contributor to many funds,
will be that of tlie road engineer, Mr. . ; il ; Chinese students and numerous or-
Hatfield, and the street superintendent, ganizations of farmers, business men or
Mr. Price. The reports of these genue- workers in various industries have con-
men contain a great deal of detail mat lilf i ! Til 1tributed their efforts to aid this drive.,
ter which is of considerable value and ’ , >■ ■ 111 i ■ ’ ' 11 ■ !«“+-*, Chinese civil employes are giving
it will toe unnecessary for me to _Chapin In the St Louis Star. twenty per cent, of their salaries. Taxesitnlate the amount of work done and tue Chapin „„ tickets yield a large sum
condition of the different plants, etc, ------ ---------------------monthly, all devoted to famine relief.

saTuUH„„ta-d., .5w
‘"The work of this department is ram- has"be^ estoblished here and Is centrally located, and yet if it is^the tanlne STANDS
prised under the following heads:- n(JW in operation, which will serve not opinion of the ;_^“lated, ^there area are provid£g work for the starving. SIR GEORGE STANDS 
Streets and roadways, parks mid phi> ,oniy us a source of supply for macadam . remain as a P . ■ the piaI,t The Central government is building a rax/ TTJT7 TT OTT N R
grounds, and during the year these have : ^ and roads, but WÜ1 provide a | should be no delay » mak mg thepUM mües , fa. Shantung BY THE U. OF N. Ü.
received considerable attenbom^ source of supply for the base of 9 d;SPred;table and decidedly unpro- and all victims in that district are given Ottawa, April 8—Speeches by Sir
trust with some degree of satisfaction to avenue which it is hoped to cjmstinct m ittis ^sft^^tX^“ec7wUmPde. employment . . Geor« Foster and others featured the
the citizens. , _ the immediate future. Suitable and eco-1 fitable, and 1 trust the counc^ ^ ^ and villages in every part of roster ^ n t fa the House

Permanent construction was ^ndcr- nomica| the acquisition of this grouud is cide this qn st y j Manchuria have organized relief commit- Commons restaurant by the Ottawa
taken on City road last year and com- fuUy justified. The purchase by the | very early date. j tees, and a fund of $200,000 has been £a^”pf°tfae'McGill University gradn-
pleted the first week to November, llus ç. of an area from Messrs. Armstrong , paf|.s Playgrounds raised by the residents. An entire dis-
is a part of the policy to connect up & Bruce for recreation purposes re-in- These have received attention by the' trict jn the famine area has been taken George Foster said: “I take off my
existing paved streets and make forces the argument for the possession road engineer and street superintendent 0Ter by the Manchurians for care until to j^jcGill. It is a large and, I be-
tinuous pavement eventually irom the rifle range. , The city is attempting to do loo much the next harvest. t, a respectable institution. (Laugh-
One MUe House to the Susfumsion Authority having been issued by com- Wyrk, and the money available for A loan of $4,000,000 for relief work me tbere is but one alma
Bridge. The addition of Douglas a e^ ^ mon council for n survey on Mdlid^ {hese purposes is too widely distributed, has been floated by four Chinese banks- thfi ,ittle university that resides
to the paved area, which will avenue, in order to reduce the curves, | ^ j am pf the opinion in this matter, Merchants in Shanghai raised nearly $3,- th dty Qf Fredericton in New
tie undertaken this year, «lUcompl ^ cut out the sinuous fa* *' as in other business, it is the best policy ooo,000, and Chinese outside of the conn- R ick. yIn the early days not a 
the link excepting that Portion from ^ road ^om the Ropewalk ^ ^ what you haTe to do well and not try have sent thousands of contribu- skirt flaunted itself in my alma
Haymarket Square to the One MU 001ner to Spar Cove, the survey hav drjbble a little money over a vast tions. One rich Chinese merchant m the ma|cr 1 gtand for tbe small university. 
House. ^ was ing been completed an estimate of cost ^ jg & case pf feathers and no Straits Settlements has sent more than T dp s„mething for a man that the

An exceptionally large programme w wag made for this work and approved b.rd „ $1,000,000. The Shang family of Shang- nniversitieS do not.’
submitted to the council, and me jby council. The work is now being pro _ hai has already given $500,000- A large ------------- ———
only with their approval but with the!ceeded with and wnen completed, during Street Stables. .' landownerin the famine distnet has .■ ’\VTf\ tpc TJXfT TA FOR
anoroval of a large number of citizens.summer- wjR enable the N. B. These are maintained in a central part mortgaged his entire property and bor- 1 WV /VICE. ITC-toV 4 
and public bodies who are working | Power Co. to~extend a street railway ser- o{ the city-much to the discomfort and rQwed al, he can on notés, thus keeping WOMAN'S MURDER
lines for the betterment of the city; but vice tQ Millidgeville and the power com-| annoyanCe of citizens. The same condi- alive a wboie township. | W vlVUVl
owing to the extraordinary conditions in pany jn no uncertain way expressed tions will ensue jn any residential dis- fp^e chinbse government is guarantee- (Canadian Press Despatch») »
the financial and commercial ma™e*f its desire to make the extension, and trict. . 1 ing free transportation of supplies and New York, Anril 8—Two persons,
this programme no doubt will have to b when made it will prove without pos-, There has been a good deal of waste relief workers, with priority for all gram bugband and T fe> were arrested today 
considerably cut down for this year" sible doubt a profitable venture for the feed supplies; the waste has been shipments for the famine sufferers. charged with the murder of Mrs. Cathe- 
high rate of interest on the bonds which cpmpany and a definite advance for the checked down and is fairly weU con- ^ days>, in this city, Hankow, TT^tta, a widow of Brooklyn, fol- 
are issued to meet the cost of ttus J^d’ city. Steam rail can easily enter this trolled at present. For short hauls shanghai> Canton, Tientsin and Fuchow low- the discovery last evening of her 
together with the sinking fund attached, area by tunnel by an extension of Mur- horses are more economical than motors. haye produced funds. In Peking WOO d ”t the edge of a small pond. Those 
in some cases amounting to four per my Etreet at a modérât grade to the The substitution of single teams will be volunteers tagged more than 400,00. Were Mrs. Caroline Verderosa,
cent per annum, in addition to a Shamrock grounds. This would enaHe found i„ many cases more profitable.The reons, , seventeen-year-old step-daughter of the
cent rate for the bonds, to some ca.cs , raj[ connection for any industries which majority of the city teams only draw one Efforts have not stopped at organized oman and her husband Luciano,
brings the rate of interest up to ten and ndght ^ established in this area-and good cart horse load-and by the «»- m0Tementi. Personal sacrifice is general- dead woma^, 
even eleven per cent per annum, and tbe rad extension made right to the St. cjse af judgment it will be found quite young girls have banded in many cities y--------
when it is remembered that within a john j^iVer. This is an easy proposition ^ eaSy to haul loads down hill as to ^ep an agreement to deny themselves * TT7A Y IVTFl^GT-TANT 
comparatively few years money in any afid it will take some argument to im- haul them up. , certain food. Students at one of the XlA-Llr/VA.
quantity was readily obtainable in St. ume that it-is unsound and imprac-1 j desire to express my appreciation of , universities asked that all meat be to QU'T* $25.000 i
John at SVt and four per cent interest, it tieable- | the work of the road engiheer, the super- taken from their meals and the money ▼
will be readily understood why a great j have outlined a plan or policy of de- Rendent of streets, and to each an.d SBTed devoted to reUef work. New Year Halifax, April 3—Seven persons are
deal of caution should be exercised m velopmenL It has got beyond the stage every member of the clerical and engi- - • - • -------------“------------------------------------------------ “v ,L"
committing the city to large capital ex- . . . u— h«= been turned
penditures with all their obligations for
qq extended period of ye&rs. __w __r ai

It was contemplated to take up the Sidewalks. beginning it was quite evident that any an(^ pjantg.
question of paving Brussels street, a very with the exception of a few failure of accomplishment could not lie
important and much traveled thorough- ’ f t entirely of asphalt with them and, being impressed withiXTd I will at an early date sub- ATonsiderable amount of that view it was my part to make good
mit for your approval plans and spe^i- . judiciously spent’ in their con- their confidence in a position which
fications for paving this street, this year. ^ and a uke amount expended would appear to be a wrecker for any-

, _ ._ iniiirticiouslv and in many cases posi- one having the temerity to assume it
Looking Towards Expansion. L>ely wasM. There appears to be; Respcctfully suhm.tied

It has been a part of my policy since neitl'er justification nor sense in main-, JAMES H. FRIN ,
accepting office as commissioner to de- taini a sidewalk eighteen to twenty! Commissioner P, W. Dept
velop areas capable of being bunt upon, feet in width> say on King street east, t'TT'CC
,;asiH- accessible and suitable for resid- wbere a flve or six foot walk is ample. MUNICIPALITIES
entiid districts or for commercial es tab- The same applies to many comparatively 
lishments, and I have devoted consider- narrow residental streets, where a l
able energy to the development of that twclve foot walk is kept and mamtained.' _____

£,* IÏSJESi ÏÏÆSSÆ Fjæ&rXSSZrZ&FÙ Amsterdam One of Towns 
ILK- t XSf S'S Trying to Force Down Cost
tional taxable values upon which our. where new construction is demanded. , r ; : 
existence as a city depends. Early in the | ere can be no doubt under our Ot lalVing.
year advances Were made to the domin- dimatic conditions that on streets where --------
ion government for the purchase of that (jgujjyjtj, ;s marked, asphalt makes the Amsterdam, March 16—(Associated London, March 18—(Associated Press
piece of property in Lanstiowne ward begt and safest sidewalk, but there is no Press by Mail)—Some of Dutch muni- by Mail)—The British Food Ministry
known as the “rifle range,” which piece reason why the sidewalk should be laid dpaijtjes including Amsterdam, are going during and since the war involved a 
of property is the key to profitable de- dQWn flush with the building erected and into the importing business, themselves, turnover of more than £1,000,000,000 and 
velopment in the northern era of the city carried to the gutter. in an effort to force down the cost of the mmistery’s net profit on it amount-
arid particularly in Stanley ward. .... iui,„.<t,ct,»inf, | living and expose profiteering. >ed to less than one tenth of one per

The rifle range was acquired by ex- Asphalt Manufacturing. A year agP) some Df the municipalities cent. Tiiese facts are announced by the
prmiriation in 1902 by the Dominion A plant has been erected and placed bought American shoes and put them on Food Controlled McCurdy in a valed'ic-
government at an expense approximately -n operation at the easterly end of Broad sale at a price much below that charged tory address recently, in which he said
of $13,000, and comprises about forty street Considering the opportunities and by the j>Utch merchants. I that for the last six months he had been
acres, being 4,700 feet in length or capacity 0f this plant (established in Some months later, they imported beef engaged in liquidating this, as he des- 
thereabouts. The common council, by igl3) sufficient output has been obtained from the Argentine, and put it on tlie cribed it the “world’s greatest trade cor- 
resolution, authorized your commission- to meet the requirements of the city in market at about baif the price charged poration.” ,
er tu negotiate with the department of eral for repair and construction work, for Dutcb meat. j Mr. McCurdy said that the Ministry s
militia and defence at a cost to the city but it cannot be economically operated The jatest move of the Amsterdam operation had cost the taxpayers nothing 
of $20,000. This offer the department of under the existing conditions, and as dty coundj js to import into Holland, and that the successive food ministers 
militia and defense declined for this asphalt wiR and does enter largely into Qne pf the greatest dairying countries bad substantially avoided making a pro
property. It is my intention to renew street surface and sidewalk construction, .fi the wor]d butter from Denmark, ’ bt at the expense of the consumer, 
negotiations and if possible obtain the, thc conditions must be faced and met which js to ^ soid at a price of 50 The Controller said that it had be- 
parcel of land. If acquired, it will not witb the installation of a modem asphalt Dutch cents a kilogram below tlie quo- rome possible to wind up the affairs of 
only open up a large area for develop- mixing plant, the estimated cost of wmen tatjong for Dutch butter of tbe same the Food Ministry because of the wel- 
ment, free or comparatively free from ,s $25j000, and with such a plant suit- grade come break in the world’s prices of food,
stone, but will provide ample room tor able receptacles must be provided tor These municipal bodies, in which there jn removing control and restoring iree- 
an avenue sixty-six feet in width from t)je purcha.se and storage of asphalt in ^ many socialists, believe that Dutch J dom to tbe people, he said, he had every 
the rear of St. Luke’s church to the bulk- The wisdom of this course has middlemen demand exorbitant profits and evidence that food prices would continue 
foot-hill of the range as straight as the been strongly presented during the pres- babit can only be broken when the to fad in Great Britain during the com- 
crow flies, thence connecting by a snort pnt month, wherein it was shown that in ]e find tbey can buy imported com- in_ spijn„ and summer and that better 
stretch to Millidgeville avenue, and, if Q purchase of 275 tons of asphalt at an modjtieg mucb cheaper than domestic times were in store for the much bar- 
necessary or expedient, by a longer approximate cost of $12.000 in P“*a^'-even after freight duty charges have been assed housewife, 
stretch to the Sandy Point road at or the same quantity could be purehased ^
near Pedersen’s. This is a remarkably and delivered in tanks at a reduction Ot j^utch manufacturers have demanded 
tasy proposition from a constructional 500. There is not much room for ar-, ,iament a protcctiVe tariff, in ad-
point of view. Opportunity again opens ment. here. dition to the ordinary five per cent, duty
for an additional roadway through a There is also mamtained in the same on monst commoditits, but the
ravine nortliwest of the Purdy lime quar- bllildlng a machine and repair shop government has declined to adopt a gen- 
ries. The claim that the City of Saint | the vari0as machines, rollers, motor along this line.
John has no opportunity for expansion, ; trucks and various forms of repair in “
except by proceeding within the county i metal work. The workmanship of the 
Is utterly shatUred, as there is ample ! mP„ emploved is superior, but they are 
room and excellent facilities for the es- | badiy handicapped on account of lack 
tablishmcnt of a city much greater ill i 0l r00m and facilities.

of development it was essential that the I There is also maintained much too 
area known as thc Sliamrock Grounds | t„ these buildings a weird collec-
should be secured; negotiations to that tion of tin boxes, pieces of boiler plate 
end were successfully concluded at aj and a general array of backyard onc-a- 

moderate cost, and on this property brac, known as tlie “incinerator. I lie
less said aboout it the better—and it is 
the plain duty of the city to install an 
incinerator of a modern type and that
quickly to effectually neutralize and de- MUST HAVE FIRST AID 
stroy one of the greatest sources of m- ^ ^ bamphlet issued by direction of 
fection which thc citizens have winked at ,P ^ Minister of Immi-
sr long and so persistently. gration and Colonization. Ottawa, and

Applications have been made from jrat.on West„ appears lhe f„l- , ,
time to time by private corporations to narag-aiilv— Plans are now in progress for the local
obtain this site for | “Normal schools for the training of ; speed skaters to form a skating club at
but Without ava l. ! tea,.!)ers are located at Regina and Sas- Lily Lake. » is the intention, with the

,y opinion, has but on^Jh‘nfg * JL,;,, katoon and well equipped high schools assistance of Joseph Tebo, to erect a 
nend it for the purposes ^ ,d.o -n those dt',es, also at Moose j clubhouse at the lake so that the local
works plant, and that is the railway s prince Albert, Moosiomin, Way- ; skaters will have the proper facilities for
ing, whereby material transplanted by J ^ North fiattleford Qu' Appelle, I training next season if the proposed 
rail can be economically handled. It “ • Estevan, Indian Head, Areola, arena does not materialize If the citi-
ceases at this point. It iS situated at the ^w and Yorkton. One of the re-l zens will back up the project it is ex-, 
extreme southeasterly part of the city . , . Saskatchewan uected to build the clubhouse within theand the cost of transportation from hese Qu,remenU of a teacher in S^kata.i.wan ! peeled to bu R .g probable that a|
works grèât and tlie First Aid work issued by t!ie St John tag day will be held for the purpose of.
n°rth “appl^ to lost°ti.ne t ülânual Ambulance Association. raising the necessary funds.

'

The Soul of
the Advertisement

,
liY>

if-."*
I

Granted an arresting headline, 
the art of writing a retail advertise- 
ment is just the ability to say one* 
say intelligently, in logical order, 
and, above all, naturally.

No “literary gift”—n2L®°'Tcr^ 
The bestlanguage—is necessary, 

copy is the earnest, over-the-counter 
talk you would give to a customer.

In other words, put yourself— 
soul-—into your writing.

Grammar is useful, but not in
dispensable. It doesn’t make or 
break the advertisement. It is your 
own earnestness and conviction that 

people believe and respond 
to what you say.

You wOl find, as you devote 
more attention to your advertising, 
that it will return you dividends of 
pleasure as well as of profit. As 
tim*. passes, customers will notice an 
omission and speak to. you .about it. 
This experience is not imaginary. It 
is a fact—as many merchants and 
publishers will testify.

* v* *
One of the most enjoyable 

things you can do is to spend an 
hour or so a few evenings a week 
iRltalinp out a well-balanced daily 
newspaper advertising campaign for 
your store and your merchandise. 
And, having thought it out, carry it 
through regardless of other people’s 
opinions or whims.

your

, _____ _________ every member oi me cicncai tum feagtg were abandoned in many parts of undcT arrest in connection with the
of talk and the steam has been turned neerfa,g staff. Their loyal service lias tfae republic. Vegetables and cotton are ^ged theft of goods from Robert Simp-

made the work of your commissioner pjanted even Jn the presidential palace gon>s stores here. The value of missing 
very easy of fulfillment, and from the unds. ;nstead of the usual rare flowers merchandise Is nearly $26,000.
• ' ' “--------- “----- ;J"‘ All those arrested average around

twenty years. In most cases it is their 
firjt offense, and they are members of 
good families of this city.

As these thefts have extended over a 
long period it is possible that many more 
may be implicated before the investiga
tion being conducted by Detective Reyuc 
is concluded.

mm GREATES! 
TRADE PROIECT

You hâve three of the best 
trading months ahead. Do, then, 

suggest, and watch results.as we

|TENE^lSgNSPSSS STAR

AS IMPORTERS British Food Ministry Daring Iff,
and Since the War Had rs.asa*at Sant. Ana and a. 
Turnover of Billion Pounds

ney was denied by Judge Cox, who then 
imposed the jail sentence.

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, 
Head Office—Toronto.jury in Judge

L. A. 11
Sterling.
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A NEW MAGAZINE.

Maritime Merchant: The maritime 
provinces are to have a new magazine, 
a quarterly, which is to be called the 
“Dalhousie Review.” It will be fash
ioned after the Atlantic Monthly of 
Boston and its promoters hope that what 
this remarkably influential periodical is 

rvc CM AT T POX 1 in New England, so will the “Dalhousie 
OlVi-iVtoto1 Wx • Review” become in these Canadian pro-

Another case of smallpox was discov- vinces by the sea. Two Halifax men 
ered late on Friday night among the nns-l are mainly responsible for the launching 
eengers under quarantine on Partridge of the new magazine One is Professor 
Island. The patient this time was Henry H. L. Stewart of Dalhousie 
Hick who, with his wife and three chil- the other Dugald Macgillivray of the 
dren, was returning from Europe to his Canadian Bank of Commerce. And with 
home in Alberta. This case will detain the help of all good citizens their new 
the other passengers another week on the -^^^"fhVHme Merchant
,slan0' extends its best wishes to the new ven

ture which will understand will be form- 
nil'" launched in the course of the next 
month.
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Ointment 10 for 15 cents50c and $1.50
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